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House Amend Law On Su 

  

Better Balance 
In Price Needed 

_THE levy imposed on sugar manufactured this year 
which is sold for home consumption, will be used to stabil- 
ize the price of dark crystal, if the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee thinks it expedient. 
the House of Assembly yesterday passed a Bill to amend | 
the law in respect to levies on sug 
in this island. 

This was decided when! 

ar sold for consumption | 

_ This Bill has made the provision as an interim pro-} 
vision and there will be further investigations to try and| 
get a more reasonable balance bet 
exported sugar. 
The Objects and Reasons of the 

Bill are: — 
In 1947 His Majesty’s Govern- 

ment in the United Kingdom 
agreed to a certain price for 
sugar cxported to the United 
Kingdom. on the understanding 
that a. proportion of that price 
would be reserved and paid to a 
price stabilization reserve fund, 
a capital rehabilitation reserve 
fund and a labour welfare fund 
In Barbados the Sugar Industry 
(Rehabilitation, Price Stabiliza- 
tion and Labour Welfare) Act, 
1947, was enacted to give effect to 
this understanding. By this Act, 
however, a levy equal to the pro- 
portion to be so reserved was im- 
posed on all sugar manufactured 
in the Island and not only on 
sugar exported to the United 
Kingdom, and the whole proceeds 
of the levy have been credited to 
the three funds mentioned above. 
The amount of the levy was in- 
creased in certain years by virtue 
of the provisions of section 3 of 
the Sugar Industry (Rehabilita- 
tion, Price Stabilization and La- 
bour Welfare) (Special Levy) 
Act, 1951. 

The effect of this levy on sugar 
consumed in the Island is to in- 
erease the price paid by local con- 
sumers who are therefore in effect 
contributing to these funds. Com- 
bined with the increase in the ex- 
port price for the 1952 crop, the 
effect would be to make it neces- 
sary to increase the local price of 
sugar beyond what is considered 
reasonable. 

This bill therefore seeks to pro- 
vide that so much of the levy as 
is imposed on sugar manufactur- 
ed in 1952 which is sold for con- 
sumption in the Island, shall be 
paid to t®e Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee, instead of to the 
above funds, and that the Govern- 
or-in-Executive Committee may 
use tho-merevs seveceived as he 
vhinks expedient for the® purpose 
of stabil the price of certain 
classes of sugar only, if the Gov- 
ernor-in-Executive Committee 
thinks this expedient. 

Mr, F. L. Walcott (L) in intro- 
ducing the Bill said tnat for some- 
time the Government had been 
giving consideration to the im- 
portant question of the local sugar 
consumption which was unfor- 
tunately being increased to the} 

@ On page 6 
  

THE BOLIVIAN revolution 
has ended but death hangs 
heavy in the streets of La Paz, 
capital city of Bolivia. Bodies 
of the dead are lined up out- 
side the General Hospital to 
be identified by friends and 
relatives before burial. The 
revolution began on April 9th 
and ended after three days of 
bloody battles. After the re- 
volt, Victor Paz Estenssoro, 
leader of the WNationalistic 
Revolutionary Movement 
(M.N.R.) ended six years of 
exile when he flew home to 
take over the Presidency. 
Estenssoro won most of the 
votes in last May's election 
but was unable to take over 
the Presidency. The M.N.R 
revolt cleared the way. 

—(LN.P.) 

ween price of sugar and} 
  

From All Quarters: 

Live Acarids 
Brought 

To Sweden 
STOCKHOLM Live acarids, 

relatives of spiders and scorpi- 
ons and the only form of animal 
life except for migrant birds that 

as been found in the wastes of 
Queen Maud’s Land, have been 
brought to Lund University by 
Dr. Ove Wilson, one of the Swed- 
ish members of the Norwegian- 
Swedish-British Antarctic Expedi- 
tion. The length of the acarids, of 
which some 100 species were 
found, varies between 0.23 and 
0.5 mm. They live in the dark , 
under stones and avoid light andj 
sunshine. To enable them to sur- 
vive, they had. to be transported 
in special ice-boxes, 
STOCKHOLM Beta particles 

of radioactive substance are fair- 
‘ly easily absorbed by materials 
placed in their way. The magni- 
tude of the absorption is 
dication of the 
terial, i.e. of the thickness of 
homogeneous materials and of the 

    

ment called the Beta-Comp- 
arator for the industrial measur- 
ing of the thickness and weight 
of sheets in conjunction with the 
manufacture of paper cardboard, 
fibrous boards, plastics, textiles, 
metal foils, etc. eres ec 
Among the advantages of this 

new Swedish instrument is that 
the materials need not be touched 
during the 

  

t an in-limportance must take precedence 
density of the ma-|oyer all othe: 

1 for export.” Usually the yearly 
weight per surface unit of non-| economié survey is a preview for) 
homogeneous materials. 'the Budget but this year the 
Cn the basis of these observa-| Budget came early and many of 

tions the Stockholm firm LKB-j|the detailed facts and figures 
Produkter has designed a n djhave already been published. 
placed on the market an instru- —U.P. 

  

Farnum For . 

Finland Fund 
The West Indies have 

reached a high rung on the 
ladder of the cricket world. 

Don't be contented with 
this. The chance of bringing 
West Indian cycling into the 
limelight rests partly with 
you. 

Send your donation to the 
Farnum ror_Finland Fund to- 
day, to the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Barclay’s Bank or the 
Barbados Advocate. 
AMT. PREV. ACK. $235.42 
E. C. Jackman .... 10.00 
Mr. D. A. Clarke .. 5.00 

TOTAL - $260.42 

  

Less Gars, Food, 
Work In 1952 

CUURCHILL 
LONDON, April 22. 

Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill's government warned 
the nation it will get fewer cars 
and television sets this year, less 
food and more temporary unem- 
ployment in the drive for 
national solvency and security. 

That was the grim picture pre- 
sented by the economic survey 
for 1952 presented to the Com- 
mons, Thg survey made it clear 
that even rearmament prograniume 
must suffer cuts to build up the 
vital export trade so Britain can 
once again pay her own way in 
the world. 

However, the said 
ern types of (jet) 
few other equipments 

“some mod- 
aircraft and 

of major 

  activities including | 
where necessary even production | 

  

—_—_—— 

WEDNESDAY; 23, 

  

; 

On the motion of the Leader} 
jof the House of Assembly, Mr,! 
G. H. Adams, the House yester- | 
|day passed a Resolution re | their sorrow at the death of Sir! 
Stafford Cripps, former British) 

Adams ‘said that there hav. 
dom been more courageous ite 
ae 8 ea Sir Stafford. 

e der f the tion 
Mr. Fred Goddard and en 
ent member Mr, Victor vanes 
also paid tribute to Sir Stafford. 
The House stood a’ short while in 
silence as a token of respect, A 
letter af sympathy will also be 
sent to Sir Stafford’s family, 
_ Mr, Adams said that it was not 
just because Sir Stafford was a 
Socialist and an outstanding So- 
cialist that he was going to sa 
what he would say, Men of all 
paries would agree that in the 
long and glorious history of Bri- 
lish parliamentary constitution, 
there have seldom been more 
courageous and parca 
statesmen as Sir Stafford   

| Sir Stafford attacked the very ex- 
jistenee of British monarchy. 

jas Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

| Staffard on 

been. 
He said he need not 

the House of the whole of 
Stafford’s parliamentary career, 
Every man in the world who had 
ever heard of Sir Stafford,Cripps 
would witheut hesitation use one 
adjective of him above all others 
and that was, courageous a 

Attacked Monarchy 
Several times in the Course 

his public life, Sir Stafford by bis 
words and writings, put hig i- 
tical fortunes to the test 7and 
risked them all, At a timé en 
it was very unpopular to do so, 

Mr, Adams said he would pass 
over his many activities before 
Sir Stafford became most famous 

He had had the fortune to hear Sir 
the occasion of the 

Austerity programme and heard   
  

Queen Juliana 
Visits Canada 

OTTAWA, April 22. 
Queen Juliana of the Nether-| such. ? 

lands began a six day unofficial 
. measuring process,!visit here but the Royal s@hedule 

while, contrary to methods based | is almost as crowded as her 
on electric conductivity, t h elofficial tour of the United States. 
measuring process is not affected! Tihe Queen, to. whom Ottawa 
by moisture or electrolytes. Was a second home during World 
AMSTERDAM : The total ex-|War II, landed at the airport 

ports of fresh vegetables in 1951|Monday after a two-hour flighi 
(approximate figures) amounted!from Detroit. 
to 350,000 tons as compared with The official a 1 
300,000 tons in 1950, and those; 2 ©, Gilicial programme,  de- 
of fruit to 165,000 tons, as com- scribed as “the unofficial visit to 

‘ Hi ; aaa Canada of Her Majesty Queen pared with 95,000 tons in 1950. Tanita; herlands” AMSTERDAM An. ‘Amster- uliana of the Netherlands 
: at called. for ten separate events dam shipbuilding y a rd has today ‘ana five tomorrow 

launched the 18,500 ton motor |‘O°®Y wT ald cg : 
tanker Bill, which is built for the The Queen’s visit here is not 
Norwegian firm of ship owners|official because of mourning in 
L. Gill Joanessen, Oslo. 
AMSTERDAM : The Portuguese 

government has given an order 
to a shipbuilding company in 
Groningen for the building of a 
large twin-screw steam tugboat, 
destined for Portuguese East 
Africa. This vessel will also do 
service as a salvage vessel, pilot 
boat and buoying vessel and will 
be provided with the necessary 
equipment for these purposes, 

which will include radio tele- 
phony. 
  

DEATH IN THE 

the Dominion following the death 
of King George VI. 

  

—U.P. 

Press Club Lecture 

MR. FRANK WALCOTT, 

M.C.P., will lecture to members 
of the Barbados Press Club at 4.30 
p.m. to-day. The subject will be 
“Industrialisation in the West 
Indies.” The general public is 
also welcome. 

STREETS 

  
~~ CRIPPS’ SON GOES 

TO SWITZERLAND 
ZURICH, April 22. 

John Cripps, son of the former 

   

Labour Government's Chancellor 

arrived at Zurich airport this 
morning after delay, caused by 
bad weather. He took the airport 

"bus into the city and was met at 

the railroad station by Lady 

Yr sister Peggy who 
him for some time 

is understood that     
  

  

   

ily i] immediately 

make pl f funeral. (In 

i ers specu- 

lated whet pr will be 

buried in B —U.P, 

  

| ° ' 

| Island Sinks | 
BOMBAY, April 22. | 

Reports fram Dacca, capital of} 
East Pakistan, said the island of} 
Kutubdia, eight miles off the East! 
Pakistan coast near Chittagong is 
sinking into the sea 

The northern tip of the island 
now completely under water 

and 40,000 inhabitants are panic 

stricken. 
The sinking has been accompan- 

  

ied by a series of underwater ex- 
plosions which began March 18 
Reports said the blast nded 
like cannonfire.—U.P, 

  

MONTGOMERY 
VISITS POPE 

VATICAN CITY, April 22. 
British Field Marshal, Viscount 

Bernard Law Montgomery, Deputy 
to General Eisenhower at SHAPE 
had a private audience of twenty} 
minutes with Pope Pius XII in the 
Pope’s Library, 

During the audience 
ery presented to the Pontiff 
aide, Lieut-Colonel R. C.S 
M.S; ontgomery 
were ac 

by John 
First Secr 
tio o } 

Montgorm- 
his 

    

    

the Vat 

ers-Cocks 

ympanied to 

abastian Sc 
tary of the 

can 

     

       

| comments on it, and if there 
jone thing that an onlooker co 

—————————| Canadian—U.S. $ | 

not help feeling, it was that Sir 
Stafford faced up t his critics 
and all opposition, whether he 
was Labourite or Concervatiy, $ 
being first. and. ost an ale 
lishman and was doing his as 

There was no doubt whatever 
that he lost seats for the Labour 
Party and became unpopular as 
the iron Chancellor, But there was 
no doubt about it that the pro- 
gramme of austerity had so far 

saved England, the British Com- 

monwealth and maybe the world. 
Had there been in the place of 
Sir Stafford, a Chancellor who 

was determined merely to please 

his followers, merely to please his 

party, England might have been 

in a worse position than she is 

at present. .England might have 

been hitched even more to the 

waggon of another power and 

might have found herself by now 

struggling in a third World War. 

Sir Stafford was one of the most 

outstanding statesmen in English’ 

   
   
   

      

   

   
   

  

Parliamentary history and was a/* 
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‘Legislators i 
PayTributeTo 

Sir Stafford — 

tea: | | 
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Advorate 

  

ve 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr) 

2 

break, bulldozers on the barges wo 
‘water was ten inches below the ex 

— 

  

Ap 

Collector 

    

MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHIEF SCOUT 
*"“On St, George’s Day, 

ather together to ” st 

ee s for the life of ' 
“our Foun der, and to re- 
“affirm the promise they 
“made at their investiture. 

“Let each of us, there- 
“fore, resolve to pay more 

“attention to our duty to 
“help other people, Re- 

“member always what our 

“Founder told us in his last 
“message; that the only way 

“of gaining happiness for 
“ourselves, is to try and give 
“it away to other people,” 

ROWALLAN, 
Chief Scout, British Com- 
monwealth and Empire. 

  

GENERAL TELLS 

OF 4,000 DEATHS 
FRANKFURT, Germany, 

April 22 
German General Eugene Ober- 

haeusser in charge of Katyn 
Forest area at the time that the 

ae O mass graves of 4,000 Polish 
Vote $41 officers were discovered in 1943, 

& . 2 testifying before a five-man U.S,    

  

For Repair 
Of Boats 

THE Legislative Council yester- 

day concurred in a resolution for 

$41,460 which is to authorise a 

revote for that amount for the re- 

pair and rebuilding of 

seas of December last year. 
In moving concurrence of the 

resolution, the Hon’ble the Colon- 

ial Secretary said it was one In 

respect of a revote. He had no 

comments to make on the resolu- 

tion as such, but it occurred to him 

however that members of the 

Council might like to have a pro- 

gress report on the repairs and re- 
building which were being under- 

taken and he accordingly asked 

the Fisheries Officer to supply him 

with some facts. ‘ 
Honourable members would re- 

member that it was originally pro- 

posed to rebuild 40 boats and re- 
pair 43. It had been subsequently 
found that some of the boats which 
had been completely written off 
could in fact be repaired. 

Congressional 
mittee, said that 
uments found on the men’s bodies 
proved they were shot while the 
Russians 

and this Signal Corps troops occu- 

fishing lyer was the first witness 
boats destroyed during the rough today 

Investigating Com- 
letters and doc- 

still controlled the 
region, 

hitehaired Oberhaeusser testi- 
fying said, he was in command 

pied the Katyn 
1941 to October 

area from June 
1943, Oberhaeus- 

called 
Committee 

Katyn 
the 
wartime 

before 
investigating the 
massacre, 

More than 40 newsmen, photo- 
graphers and television camera- 
men were in the half filled court- 
room for the second day of the 
Congressional Katyn testimony 
gathering, 

—UP. 

  

. Walter Wanger 
Sent To Prison 

SANTA MARIA, California 
April 22. 

Film producer Walter Wanger, 
who shot and wounded the agent 
of his film star wife, Joan Bennett, 
in a Hollywood ear park last De- 

The task of.rebuilding the boats|cember, was sentenced here to- 
which were completely destroyed 
was being carried on at the Reef 
where it was necessary. to estab- 

| lish some electrically driven 
machine tools and Government 
was indebted to the Electric Sup- 
ply Company for providing the 
electric supply for that purpose. 

@ On Page 7 

    

  

  

MONTREAL, April 22 
The United States dollar on 

Monday closed at a discount of 
131/32 per cent. in terms. of 
Canadian funds unchanged from 
Friday's close. That is, it took 
98 1/32 Canadian dollars to buy 
American dollars. The pound 
sterling’ was worth  $2.75-3/8,) 
unchanged from Friday. 

ih New York's report is that the} 

    

Canadian dollar was up 1/16 of} 
a cent at a premium of 2 1/16] 
per cent. in«terms of United; 
States Funds in closing foreign 
exchange dealings on Mond j 

the pound sterling went up 1 
f a cent at $2.81 cP 

  

day to four months’ imprisonment 
Judge Harry J. Borde deleted the 
part of the Grand Jury indictment 
which alleged “intent to commit 
murder" and reduced the 
charge to “assault with a deadly 
‘weapon .”’ 

Rather than provints murder 
intent, the evidence proves that 
Wanger had no such intent at all,” 
the Judge said, Wanger had al- 
feged that Lang tried to break up 
his home but Miss Bennett and 
Lang said their relationship was 
btrictly a business one.—U.P. 

  

    

AROOPS RACE TO SAVE COUNCIL BLUFFS FROM FLOOD 

   

   
   

  

         

  

   

                    

   
      

   

  

   

  

    

    

      
    

    

    
   

    
    

   
    

  

       

    
   

  

ae. 
' WITH THE FLOOD CREST NEARING at Council Bluffs, lowa, Army troops and civilians work hand in hand 

in a feverish attempt to bolster the weakening levee holding back the waters of the rampaging Missouri 
\iver. Barges loaded with rock have been placed at strategic points along the river and, ip the event of a 

ch, At the time this picture was made the uld push the rock into the bres 
pected flood crest of 

  

31.5 inches. 

pointment Of Rent 

Declared Invalid 
After accepting by a majority vote a legal opinion 

given by Mr. W. W. Reece, Solicitor General, to the effect 
the appointment of Mr Albert Maynard as Rent 

Collector and Maintenance Clerk of the Housing Board 
invalid, the Housing Board yesterday decided on the casting 
vote of its Chairman, Mr. G, H, Adams, to appoint a 
“Screening Committee” to consider and make recommend: |iney would get 

that 

ations in conn t ons iN the 107 applicants who seorecet | 
the advertisemen Ro e post, ; 

The opinion of the Solicitor Gen- 
eral was sought after a protest by 
Mr, E. D, Mottley who walked out 
from the meeting at which the ap- 
pointment of Mr, Maynard was 
made, leaving the meeting without 

t quorum 
The Solicitor General's opinion 

reads as follows: 
By Section 4 of the Bridgetown 

Housing Act 1936 (1936-8) any 
four members of the Board shall 
be a quorum for the transaction of 
the business. 

The facts submitted for my con- 
sideration show there was a meet- 
ing of the Housing Board on the 
22nd March, 1952 when the ap- 
pointment of a Rent Collector and 
Maintenance Clerk came up for 
consideration, Mr. Mottley, a 
member of the Board attended the 
meeting, and, while the appoint- 
ment was being considered, rose 
from his chair and said, “I will not 
stay here any longer” and started 
tc leave the table. The Acting 
Chairman while Mr, Mottley was 
still in the Couneil Chamber but 
had left the table, stated that 
it had been moved and seconded 
that Mr. Maynard be appointed to 
the post and declared Mr. Maynard 
appointed and instructed the Sec- 
retary to advise him (Mr. May- 
nard) appointed accordingly. 

Where a quorum is prescribed, 
that means, sratively, that no 
business be ted unless the 
prescribed number at deast ‘be 
present, Bottomley’s case 16 Ch. 

  

  

   

Db, 681. 
In order however, that they may 

have a duly constituted quorum it 
necessary that they should act 

onjointly, and as a Board .. . They 
ire bound to be together, as a 

Board, at the time the thing is 
ordered to be done (Bramwell R 
D'Arcy v. Tammar & ete, Ry. 36 
L.J, Ex 37 

On the facts it is clear that, al- 
though Mr. Mottley was alleged to 
be present in the Council Cham- 
ber he was not acting together 
with the other members. of the 
Joard at the time when Mr. May- 

nard was appointed to the office 
of Rent Collector and Mainten- 
ance Clerk, |I am therefore of the 
opinion that the appointment to 

Mr. Maynard to the said office is 
invalid 

(Sad.) W. W. REECE. 

Agreement 
Outlining his position to the 

3oard when the matter was dis- 
cussed yesterday, Mr. G. H. 
Adams, Chairman of the Board, 
said he had the profoundest re- 
spect for Mr. Beckles, (who acted 
as Chairman on the ogcasion when 
the “invalid” appointment was 
made), but speaking personally, 
and as a lawyer, he felt that Mr, 
Reece's opinion was correct. 

He was sorry that the dispute 
had arisen, but as far as he was 
concerned, he did believe that 
every time there a chanee to 
encourage somebody who was al- 

wa 

        
   

  

ready working in an organisation, 
that they should give the person 

$ . ’ that chance. If he had been pres- ‘ 1 . . 
Rains Bring I ( ar ent, he would probably have done 

. that. On the other hand, he was 
aoe C6ry, ro 22 not prepared to ask any member 
enewed rain, some of it he slof the be g ied by what 

brought fears of further fi bl he } hole question 
along the Missouri River to-day. ! , nm or the Board, he 
But the banks held at critical 
spots and experts felt sure that However, as a general rule, he 
the twin cities—Kansas_  City,| wou! that in any appointment 
Kansas, and Kansas City, Missour with w h he id to do, if there 
would be safe. Army engineers ¥ omebody an ganisation 
estimated that 386,000 acre of] wh iving atisfactior d 

vere unde yvater i th! +3 r ’ ' ‘ 
Nebrask U.P ] @ on page 5 
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PRICE: . CENTS 

var Levies 
| Barbadian 

Artists 
EXHIBIT AT THE MUSEUM 

’ 

Two new exhibitions open 
at the Museum today of 
paintings by Ivan Payne, the 
Speightstown painter, and the 
late Mary Irene Gill. Both ex- 
hibitions will run for four 
weeks. 

This is Ivan Payne's first one- 
man exhibition, Payne was born 
in Speightstown in December 1923, 
nd he is, pfore, 28 years old. 

  

     
   
   
      

    

       

  

   

  

    

  

icrayons, 
fo paint, and h 
exhibited at thy @p 
an 1a 
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pf Merit, 
Painting 
by the 

in Canada 
Mary Irene Gill, the other ex- 

hibitor at the Museum, is a sister 
of Caro Gill, the talented artist 
whose paintings were exhibited at 
the Museum in 1950, Mary Irene 
Gill was educated at the Alexan- 
dra School, and in 1917 accom- 
panied her sister to Canada, where 
both of them studied at the Mon- 
treal Art School. Irene’s interest 
lay in nursing rather than in art, 
She, therefore abandoned art 
classes and began her training as 
a nurse. She qualified as a rurse 
in Canada, but she was not strong 
enough for stich arduous work. 
She returned to Barbados where 
she died at an early age, 

  

(Interndtional Soundphoto) 

  

Prisom Riot Ends 
NEW JERSEY, April 

Sullen and weak, 231 convicts 
who had held out in the dormitory f 
wing at Rahway State Prison since 
last Thursday night surrendered 
to-day. Prison officials had been 
waiting patiently with hunger ana 

thirst as their allies to break the 
revolt. The men were promised 

no physical pun- 
ishment if they surrendered with- 
out-harming eight guards they 
hold as hostages. U.P. 

99 

  

3 Wil. Students Awarded 

Foundation Fellowships 
NEW YORK, April 22. 

TTHREE students from the British West Indies were named on 

Monday as winners of the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 

Foundation Fellowships. 

  

   
    

The fellowships which will enable the winners to continue 

study in their respective fields, went to Dr. John Horace Parry, 

Professor of Modern History at the University College of the West 

Indies, Mona, Jamaica, studying Municipal Government in the 

Spanish Indies—from the conquest to independence, Edgar Austin 
Mittelholzer of New Amsterdam, British Guiana, creative writer 
and author; and Douglas MaCrae Taylor of Magua, Dominica, a 

fruit farmer, Ethnolinguist, studying the language of the black 

Caribs of British Honduras.—¢ 

FRY’S 
WONDERFUL VALUES 

  

COKERNUT. BAR 
," 

(Milk Chocolate: Caramel - Fudge) 

FRY’S 4 FAVOURITES 

  

\ Pe Pe eR
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE RPMs onsen a - 

tb Calling BOLD °43, — 
HYGIENIC PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

ARIB to-day extends heart) With The Royal Bank Back To U.S.A. ‘ 

‘ congratulations to West In- ISS M. KING of British Me®:: Wilhelmina Beckles of the om a dies Captain, John Goddard, Guiana: wh hakleben’ baie UA. whe ted been see 

O.B.E., on his thirty-third birth- daying here for the past three ing a holiday here with her rela- ITH AN L-STAR HOLLYWOOD CAST! 

SEGREGATED AUDIENCES o 

  

     

   
   
     

    

       

  
  
   

    
   
   

   

    

      

     

       

   

    

    day. John whe was born on April weeks staying at “Actra”, Rocks tives at Britton’s 
C 1 Hil, returned 23, 1919, has the distinction of ley, is due to return home to-day home on Sungey by a being an old Lodge School boy is with Antigua and and also an Old Harrisonian. by D.W.LA. Bie 1s Creed ” 

    

= ears . of C was accompanied by her daughter, ‘ He was a promising athlete at the Royal Pank of Canads. Shout isit er WOMEN Only 4.45 p.m. pees tat eee Fe eUTRAN, cuppcitece- VAIS Soo BR uate ! Honal # hel cae . L. OU , Superintend- 1X Grenada, on Saturday f eh ie ee on, ae oe ent of Police in St, Lucia ar- Miss Mary Bell. She willie MEN Only 8.30 p.m. 7 Indies in 1948 He also success- rived here yesterday by B.W.LA., spendii Wwecks’ holiday | ' 
ay, 2 See Tadion sont his wife and their two children.” ing This’ ts Miss Bere wecona| The “aches opowie, ing te the cat be, Babes Se-somsy - 

ia in '48—'49; ; nsland iis wife an eir two children. . s is iss $s secon doing here.”’ t scowls. te the car 
. in 1600 ana sar duet mateinel ‘the s visit to the Colony. " = fe working for Samra Claus,” thing inside one of the pockets, , AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS AND OVER 

West Indies in the Tests in Aus- Trinidad Medico On Six Months’ Leave - tralia in Which the West Indies 
lost the rubber. 

John is one of ten children, the 
only one of whom did not play 
cricket and take part in athletics 
was an only sister. He is still a 
comparatively young International 
captain and there is every indica- 
tion that he will be the man to 
lead the West Indies against India 

    
      

    
    
     

            

       

    
       
     
     
     

      
      
     
     
       
       

          

       

         
         
      
        
    
      
      
       

  

      

   

        

   

       

         

   

    
    
    

      
      

venrnrasasiiniidedeee, WARNING ! 
peat Perfo pmantce This picture includes powerful Medical Sequences. 

NOT recommended for the Weak-Hearted ! 

With TRINIDAD’S LEADING CALYPSONIANS. PL AZ Ausannante S (Diat 5170) 

fanmweis. SHOWS AT 

ovymric tenant at OPENING FRIDAY 25th (APRIL) Night at 8,30 
A Geidgter taeabe et” pocbramene with over 20 new song hits 

R. I. TRIMINGHAM, who EAVING for England yester-] @90996e< SAO 
arrived in the colony for the dL day by the s.s. Willemstad was 

week end left yesterday morning Mr. W. E. Bassett, Agricultural] % 
by B.W.L.A., for Trinidad. Dr. Superintendent of Montserrat, who] % 
Trimingham was staying at In- was here for the past ten days. He 
dramer Guest House, Worthing. is on six months’ leave. 

Hanid Lectured the Kittens 

  

     

  

  

        

   

   

    

    

Tans year. —But She Wasn't Sure They Heard Her— awe ° ‘ MR. JOHN GODDARD, O.B.E. ' jeeenting aeep LEGS AND Hmm 

happy! vee ae oe Leetu at F. dati By MAX TRELL | ‘ Es — Onsen? Chive FARiNeé .. and 

i oe ee ID had Blackie on one knee, | BAND 
R ss Bene. cas s. MB. CAMERON TUDOR, M.A.,| and Whitewash on the other, Both THE RHYTHM KINGS STEEL in cecilia GID MEE cei, 

‘ JORDY and their two chil- (Oxon), will deliver a lecture} kittens sat very quietly, looking up i's chtertemmedt ab it's BEST ; 
dren of New Orleans, La., U.S.A., 0" South Africa and the Common=| now and then at Hanid and purring. 5 Boos ONE MASTERPIECE AFTER ANOTHER have been holidaying at the Crane W°#!th,—a study in Origins at the “You're darlings, both of you,” 
for the past two weeks. Mr. Jordy Monthly Meeting of the Old Boys’| anid said at last, patting both of 
is employed at the Phillips Oj] Association on Friday, April 25 at) them along their little backs at the TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m.; Opening Tomerrow 
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     EMPIRE ROXY 

       

  

    

  

   

  

      

   

  

     
       

   

    

       

  

        
    
   

   

    

    

    
       

       
   

    

  

    
      
   

    

‘0. hopes to leave with hi p.m. same time so as not to get either of 
Satie en the 27th “april for F ‘ them jealous. “But 1 do wish,” she LAST SHOWS 5.00 & 8.30 p.m. 
Caracués, Venezuela, where they or Convention added, “that you didn’t both play re-aay 445 & 8.0 Last 2 Shéws To-day 4.30 & 8.15 
have been living for the past two a ae a as 5 week-end! tag so very a Bad Voki ‘To-morrow 4.45 only ened midoy” and Continuing ars. y B.W.LA., for the Conven- “Do you'’know,” Hanid went on ~ tion of the North American Assur- daiestenne first one kitten then the Definitely yoor last Sets - or and GA BLE For Medical Aid ance Company were Mr. Vernon| other as she spoke; “you've been _“A PLACE IN THE, SUN ugtome, OVE: wkomite” R. MRS. DEORAJ een and Mr. K. eee, oe playing tag ever since early, a THURS. at 8.2% seatity vs. ‘ompany’s representatives in \ ning? When I first got up an , ng: > . 
Print ee te om Lucia and Grenada respectively. oben oak af the wikdew, there. son ip t _Tim HOLT—Richard MARTIN 
hime colomy aie so “13th April wr are staying at the Marine} were, scampering across the garden. | |_ . aes a Ke enythen Kings Thurs. 2 Friday 4.30 * 815 G A R BD | E R " * Hotel. ; 5 And you kept it up all morning un- : Steel Band. moe pitention ona Geeer th teane ait montor ecdine & BWA. fn| til noontime when you eame to the The kittens locked up at Hanid. Ee “FIGHTER SQUADRON” nl onday evel y BW.LA,, for ch ft inute or two to get . . a _ : , a lon egg Bi they ig 4 use, the Conventoin were Mr. E, Grell| Yotr saucer of milk. Then you| At that very instant Old Patchie|}} WALT D Pi a “INSPECTOR GENERAL” The battle 
Worthing. ’ and Mr. Darey Galt from Trinidad, | \tarted all over again. You must be | Stopped washing her face, walked “ALICE TN_.WONDERLAND 5 fT F Mr. C. de Caires from British] terribly tired, aren’t you?” she said, | slowly to the end of the porch, took | }} Watthiere GaLe Aka” - Of Texas.. Up and About Guiana and Mr. M. Phillips from| ooking into Blackie’s face, “Aren’t | a spring and climbed up to the rdof. An Academy Award. Winner a and the 

IS many friends will be glaa 7°™C% you?” she said to Whitewash. ee wae ag aye Fa ag get : iran battle ; Toss H to learn that Mr, G. H. Adams, Back to Trinidad * Porred Louder high 28 the chimney where the swal- OLYMPIC “DEAD Aw eee b of the te cat wan = ap Fogg mw bg IME: KEITH STOUTE of T.L.L.,| Both kitteW foked back at fa-| lows were living during the summer. |} Bake de aie. cllhs eee eo 
is nd bout, ngain H cuided Point-a-Pierre, returned to} nid, and purred(m bit louder than} «o}, well,” Hanid said to Blackie TO. uP (Am (only aren a OE Flemihgs sexes! up and about again. He pres: Trinidad th ¥ before. But neither of them said i h: eee ia Th oe : over a special m r over the week-end by " and Whitewash; kuess your ba “tie: REDMEAD AND TRE Housing Board héld at the Coun- B.W.LA., after spending a holiday| anything. Uy cob nah mother likes it better on the roof.]{ Yn - D cowBor” 
cil Chamber yesterday mi with his relatives. He is ason of “Of course,” said Hanid. “I’m not| Phe view must be better. But I do open akiies ie 

sroce ain Beaweil Dr. C. FP, Stoute, retired Veterinary | quite sure it is tag that you two wish you'd both stay on the porch at} TH MARK BROTIIERS in 
ir. Muervinow On - Officer of Kensington Road. play. Maybe rs see ry of | jeast until the sun goes down and it BURT tAsere ee. ae _ “DU ut 

‘ ; kitten-game, 1 wish you'd tell me | gets cooler. And I think,” Hanid put}} sd ‘ Attended Cricket To See Her Son what ve name of it is. Would you & hp suggestion, “you ought to canepan MEAS "penton. ROYAL ’ 4 da 
R. CAROLINE RAMESAR of} Please, dears?” wash your faces so you'll be nice}}} P. u's a he 4 9) P ; Meet D sti Hanid waited for a moment oF} anq clean for supper.” ANCE eer air iku glace Teepe Pesbditew 4.00 & 0.18 eer haga lay) x, R. F. A) C. CLAIRMONTE and arrived’ hone foe che eee PO] two. ‘The Kee Cain's Senn eRe dh POO Sic et wind Bu Biot in a Or: 1 Mr. J. M. Kidney, the Barba- days with her two dau dj ious to tell Hanid the name o , c »  ——________. (2-8-8 LG iE e AQ See aisine ala "Wainans arene’ Sh hepa et| eens ree ene fa |S ony re ove ell RePRSOR EE | ae HL cliche ie the meeting of the West Indies the Lodge Sc! , will .| shook her head sadly (for it di e shady par I ch. : i" iT OF TEXTS” Aa Anta Rat Cricket Board of Control in British thy Rook Over the venie whi aad seem a shame that they would want | minute or two they really sat there,|}) -ripinG DOWN THE CANYON” Starring: Alan Rocky LANE u ve] RRR YMA: » AEH AW poeint Guiana, returned home on Mon- js staying at Super Mare Guest] to keep the name of their game a{and almost—but not quite—looked|f eania oe ‘ebeas “pa tol) tb ae ‘ 

day night by B.W.1.A,, from Trini- House, 4 “seeret) and continued. t as though they might sifrt to wash)) _ y t n r 
dad, Grenada Legislator “Now wouldn’t it be better to just | their faces. But suddenly, in the jf Friday only 4. & 815 Onivy, 20 VILLAND In HERE AT L AST ~~ =o Leaving Today ON’BLE T. A. MARRYSHOW,| Sit quietly on the porch and rest | twinkling of an eye, they were gone. |i] caMis aboriigns . 

T. COMMANDER CHARLES vehi ;| until supper time,‘darlings? Look| “Blackie! Whitewash!” called/ ‘OF MiséOURT’ plaaeevOne Lape” D AY a D all B A T Hi § li E B a is HAYWARD, Lite Vice- the Logiiglise Galata ent at your mother,” she said, pointing | Hanid. . sn am / 
President of the A.A.A., of Trini- ada, left for Trinidad yesterda their heads to the other side of the| They were nowhere to be seen\| - 

Presid y ch where Big Patchie sat wash-| And when Hanid lookéd up at the " 7 
he inrsing Peinided. tine BS ote, vorae a Mine her face with one of her paws, | roof to tell Bis Patchie that hex tw DON i A RG WE J 

evening by B.W.LA., after spend- | During his ten-day stay in Bar. | “Your mother doesn’t dash around, | children had disappeared, therg/™" “4 me 7, = as 
a week's holiday as the guest bados, he was the guest of Mr. and playing tag or whatever-it-is. She | they both wert, voddied next to their 

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duthie of Mrs, G. H. Adams at “Tyrol Cot”, sna AN heh : perch ~ ee ‘on Se 
‘ave e a ; ’ 

ee ee ol” : bricks of the chimney, 

B.B.C. Radio Programme 
| APRID. : POWERFUL—AND 100 ee Ae ae tk, Colt NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN BARBADOS , 4 ere eee POWERFULLY DIFFERENT 

Mrs. A. L. Stuart Sicisict ke chaeerettewen |THE REAL, THE ONLY, THE GENUINE, |—"tom WARNER BRos. 
. .™m. lody from the Stars, 5.55 os 

Dawn 

    

  

   
        

  

THE BIBLE’S GREATEST LOVE STORY 
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BEFORE. 

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN i7 ' 

.WOMEN IN THE NEWS—& FO r 
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Mrs, Stuart is the wife of Dr. weaker until eventually she be- second show in 1939 the School] p.m. ‘Think on these Things, 6.45. pyn. : , A. L, Stuart of “Norham,” Tweed- came blind for ten weeks, During was closed but Mrs, Stuart contin- I gg at i e HLL the side Road. She was born in British this time she was kept in a dark ued to train girls who took part in. f 
. 2%6.62M, 31.42M 

Std alicia easiedcatienGinnapoalahiglennes tained 
7.15 p.m. Calling the West_Indies, 7,45 

y Request, 8.15 p.m. Radio News- & CINDERELLA CUP 

prin. Inieriude, 8-85. p.th. Prom qe | Yee PHYLLIS. THAXTER rials, "8 p.m. -Geort RAYMOND MASSEY 

Guiana but when she was merely room and the Studios afforded her in any entertainments. Such help 
Beven years old she left for Cali- the best medical attention, After was rendered to the Excelsior 
fornia where she was adopted by School of Music, 
her uncle Dr, W. E, Richardson, eee , 

Mrs. Stuart’s love for dancing ; ! Revuedeville 
and her achiévernents in these 

  

   

    

    

   
5 .m, S* George, 1 Although she has no children ME Ee Re 

          

  

   

   

  

      

    

   

  

    

    

p.m, 
10.15 See * reflected more than a cas~ | Mrs. Stuart is very fond of them, | p.m. With, the Gloucesters in A fesse Gig YOUNG— 

ested didlos 3a Mabie ee tink _ fo in 1949 the dancing school was} 135 »,™, sh th Md at a e James GLEASON natural ability to handle the most revived in response to several re-| {,,, { 
difficult . Acting on this, her | 
uncle permitted her to take extra | 
lessons during the holidays in 
New York, As she grew into mid- i 
teens she struggled with two de- | 
sires —her uncle’s whose wish for | 
her was to follow the medical pro- t 
fession and her own to maké | 
dancing her career and further- 
more to create her own steps. t 

{ 

t 
f 

4 

quests from mothers. Later in the 
ar a Mannequin Parade and 
nce was staged at the Drill Hall 

in aid of Chants. There “a a 
repeat pe some time 
later, As the echool grew Mrs. 
Stuart produced Revuedeville 1950 
and 1951 at the Empire Theatre. 
‘These two shows reflected local 
talent among the girls and they 
are now clamouring for another 

ow. 

Through the success of the last 
year’s show, Mrs, Stuart has con- 
structed a new apartment for the § 
@chool which includes a ballet, 
dancing, powder, and changing | 
room, and canteen, There are also 

vOuLi CALE IT 
SNOW WHITE |IBOn MY : 

YOU'LL SAY IT’S 
* BLUANTY (Dias 2310) 

P i A 7 A aa BRIDGETOWN 

Opening TO-MORROW (Thurs.) 24th., 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 
Also FRIDAY (3 Shows) 2.30—4.45 &-8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing Daily at 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

  

    

  

    
   

    

        

  

         

       
   

At Elstree 
In 1931 Mrs. Stuart visited her 

mother in British Guiana. She 
went to Trinidad and the 

and later Barbados where 
She continued her dancing, taking 

6 icular interest in stage shows. 
1932 she left for England and 

couor ev TECHNIC 

     

      

    

    

   

   

      

            

            

       
   

    lans on f forming « \ © eepr. e three years later was married in plans on foot for forming a club. » | oe. v \ aeoaee. The same me year bes . ciltic- ‘i La ae sek New Materials ; i : ? So aa 
fn stodian hankan whine nee iivlted. ade eae ee aah THEY WERE ‘ALT D AND NOW HE|fi udios, London, where her ed Mrs. Stuart who is head 

' agents secured for her a third of the Barbados branch to bring : New Styles IVES YOU E! } Presents A MIDNITE VAUDEVILLE wt in ee of ~ River.” ooo she decided against troupe to Puerto Rico for the Car- 
on s Technicolour picture, di- becoming a movie actor, and di- ibbean Festival to be held in Au- 1 DI WILL =YOU WILL : rected by Alexander and Zoltan rected all attention to her home. gus The festival cobniaad of For Cocktails ‘Weddings THE KIDDIES LOVE It ‘YOU ENJOY IT ) SATURDAY APRIL 26 MIDNEIT Korda, starred Nina McKinney, She was also invited by the B.B.C. Bamples of the folk lore—dance, ‘ , 2 

and Paul Robeson. But after the to appear on a “Guest Star” pro- music and art from all the islands From $18.00 each N.B, : with “ALICE” — Waltz Disney’s Academy Peabisi close-ups were taken they discov- gramme but unfortunately she was of the Caribbean, Bach island will Aware Featire — eaturing ered that the colour of ber eyes in Manchester at that time. present something different in also {\ AN INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF ARTISTES was not suital part. : style and type, ‘ , starrin; - Soon afterwards she took part in Dancing School 60 15 denier “NATURE’S HALF ACRE” ,. films with Merle Oberon, Leslie Other Interests NYLONS — $2.27 ; MOonNAH Direct from Martini Howard, Hermaine Bradley ang . After returning to Barbados Dancing is her chief fir but r “ EY” A} ISLAND” H om maqgue ny other British stars in there were numerous requests for Mrs, Stuart holds a diploma from Better than BEAVER VALL and “SEAL I x” Magici a _orade of Stars, 1938." Her dane- &, Sanne ees e se Mrs. Bie New York School in Interior New Cocktail i ‘ } (Magician and Rhumba Dancer) ing routines were taught by Buddy opened a scliool for dancing Decoration (1945) and a certifi- HANDBAGS This Alone orth Price Admission { ie , bp carataper Director and Danc- po haa pte ee gy cate in Hair and Beauty Culture ’ sw the of i ata -peaenticmgeemiindy ancien: ng Master at Elstree. ° she realise that from Wilfred Academy, New York, — $6.23 ac ’ URABELLA (Exotic Tango Dancer) this Was more her line—dealing (1945). She is y nome of music, for You cah only get to Wendérland { ; 
At that time fechnicolour hasn't hem want the herself’ hae been Sar ee aS Sur > a : Wresaarilin : \ ee wee De ani a een is all “at home” as a housewife. ‘ ke 3 i ¢ rilr ‘ , been long introduced and the taught. In 1988 she staged her Although she is not a member The MODERN As ot it’s Tee Kt BOODHOO BROS. (B.G’s Acrobatic Kings) lighting effects were ten times first show at the Empire Theatre. of any Board or Institution, she = stronger than ordinary light. After This was a big success and the fol- contributes in all ways to charity many takes and retakes Mrs, lowing year the school increased and has a special interest in the Stuart’s eyes became weaker and in numbers, However, after her Institvtion for the Blind. 

dust Opened 
WMeNGD MOUNE SED. ik. kiicis cout. obihacseen cp ticank $1.00 
PLAIN BEMBERG SHEERS 36” @ 

WHITE, PEACH, BLUE. 

OPENING SHORTLY. LARGE SHIPMENT OF CONGOLEUM RUGS, 
BY THE YARD. 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

2 

HARVEY ROGERS (leading ballroom Exponent 

and several other sensational stars AT i 

EMPIRE THEATRE Music by Keith Campbell's Society 5 

Friday, April 25th — Thursday, May. 1st. 

DRESS Shoppe 
Broad Street   4 “ : BURT LANCASTER "s WEB" Warren HUDT . 3 The Gard t, James a TODAY & TOMORROW 38.30 P.M 

ae eae a hab ere oe tres DARBA )  OISTIN—Dial 8404 -acaiouan iat tee 
AY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M: c Last 2 Shows To-day 445 & 8.30 p.m. Bette DAVIS & 

E F ie BA NTE: , “WHIPLASH” Dane _CLABI 

ya “The BLUE VEIL” = “"% ~ aoe * rai a ake toe 
“MIGHTY JOE YOUNG” 

THE THING Robert ARMSTRONG 
“Mi 

& 

(From ther World) FORBIDDEN PAST 
Robert MITC 

THURS (only) 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. MIDNITE SAT ‘NTH 

io Triple Attraction — ze ina ANGFORD & “RAIDERS of the DESERT” | 
ROSE OF SANTA ROSA” aca BAD”. (Coles) Richard ARLEN — Andy DEVINE . . ; pees ~ ; Rod CAMERON — Yvonne De CARLO “CHEYENNE COWBOY" | 
HOOSIER HOT SHOTS ;: . / = = 
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. IP Tex WILLIAMS & 
“ROSE of SANTA ROSA” TEX BENEKE & GLENN MILLER 

“REDIN the OUTLAW TRA” , : ORCHESTRA



  

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952 

House Hit At Public 
Service Commission . 

WHEN certain members of the House of Assembly last 
ght sought during the consideration of two Resolutions 
lating to the payment of the members of the Public Ser- 
fice Commission, and the establishment of the Clerical Staff 

the Commission, to criticise certain appointments on the 
lommission, His Honour the Speaker was forced on several 
ecasions to rule such members out of order and implore 
hem to speak on the merits or demerits of the Resolutions. 

his was particularly the case 
a Mr. Mapp, junior member for 
‘Thomas, who repeatedly, de- 

the intimations from the 
r that he should not do so, 
ised the appointment of Mr. 
ey Douglas-Smith to mem- 
ip on the Commission. 

fter being ruled out of order 
'three consecutive occasions 
le making such observations 
criticisms against Mr. Doug- 

Smith’s appointment, Mr. Mapp 
‘ jhitted that “I have been hard 

learing to-night and 
t rulings too good.” 
he, two Resolutions, the one a 
jllary of the other, provided 
} the Chairman of the Com- 
sion be paid $20.00 per meeting 
} a maximum remuneration of 
00 in any one month, and that 
fibers should be paid at the 
-of $10.00 per meeting with a 
imum remuneration of $40.00 

y one month; and for the ap- 
ment of one Long Grade 

& and one Stenographer Typist 
‘the performance of duties 
ing from the institution of the 
ynission. 

tthis connection, $3,000 has 
ady been provided in the 1952- 
Zolonial Estimates to meet the 
Mated expenditure. Serving 
ters in the Public Service will 

receive any remuneration 
ve their normal salaries, The 
uission will be responsible 
Advising the Government as 
fds to recruiting, training, 
ipline, appointment and pro- 
lon of Civil Servants and other 
ad matters, and in view of the 
that the Commission is to be 
Tmanent body, it is considered 
table that the staff necessary 
its efficient operation should 
aced on a permanent basis. 
peaking on the question of re- 
teration for the service render- 
y members of the Commission, 
O. T. Allder (I) criticised the 

of the remuneration, and 
‘d the hon’ble member who 
t with the Resolution in this 
tection to outline the basis on 
th the rates were fixed, and 
often the Commission would 
In his opinion $20.00 a 

ting for the Chairman was 
ty high”, and foresaw the 
ibility of the Commission 
ting in some instances for only 
minutes. 

r. W. A, Crawford (C) reter- 
to the stipulation that no Civil 
fant on the Commission would 
any remuneration for his 
vice on the Commission, 

said he did not agree 
tthe proposals. He imagined 

there was some _ pre- 
ince for the proposals, and 
ad that it appear to him 
on the it when a man 
‘called upon to perform duties 
the nature envisaged in the 
lic Service Commission Act, 
_he should be given some 
a compensation. 
¥. A. E. 8. Lewis (L) criticised 
idea of having a member of 
Executive Committee on the 
imission, and recalled how the 

ty had been advocated that 
icians should keep out of the 

irs of the administration, and 
that while that was being 

tehed, a member of the Ciyil 

tice was made a member of 
‘Executive Committee. He 

not reconcile the two dif- 
at policies. 

¥. Mapp (L) attempted io dis- 

the personnel of the Com- 

ficn, and was ruleq out of 

@, His Honour having earlier 

iselled Mr, Lewis to refrain 

1 doing so, 
ie first Resolution was passed 
during the discusston on the 

d Resolution which dealt 

{ the setting up of the Clerical 

f, Mr. Mapp again sought to 
ass and criticise the appoint- 

t of Mr. Douglas-Smith as a 

ber of the Commission. 
e asked “What does the 

gent Tudor of the University 

ie of the West Indies know 
the local Civil Service and 

competent to advise the 

Yo . as regards recruit- 

t, training, discipline, appoint- 
Civil 

cannot 

and promotion of 
ants. 
ee again His Honour the 

aker asked the hon’ble mem- 
— 

ber to refrain from discussing the 

personnel of the Commission, the 
appointment of which did not con- 
cern the House, but still Mr. Mapp 

persisted, On two other occasions 
His Honour was forced to call the 
member to order, but he continued, 
“I ean’t see what the Director of 
Extra Mural Studies, an English- 
man who has recently out 
here, knows about the local Civil 

Service, a « 

Hard of H ! x 
Mr. Mapp continuing his critic- 

ism urged Government to try to 

find “suitable Barbadians who 
have served in the local Service, 

people who know of local condi- 

tions and suitabilities, to serve on 

such a body. 
When once again the hon’ble 

member attempted to bring the 
name of the Resident Tudor into 

the discussion, His Honour appeal- 
ed to him “to keep the name of 

the Resident Tutor out of the de- 

bate, ang Mr, Mapp replied, as he 

was about to sit down, “I have 
been hard of hearing, and cannot 

hear rulings too good.” . 
Mr. E. W. Barrow (L) joined 

issue with the wording of the 

second clause of the Addendum 

which read: 
The amendment seeks to in- 

crease the Establishment by one 

Long Grade Clerk and one 

Stenographer-Typist for the per- 

formance of duties arising from 
the institution of a Public ice 

Commission which will throw an 

additional burden on the 
lishment Branch of the 
riat, and called it a 
worded clause. 

He observed that it did not say 

that the Long Grade Clerk and 

Stenographer- ist should be 

members of the staff of the Com- 

mission and it also assumed quitd 
falsely that the Public Service 
Commission was itself to be an 

addendum to the Colonial Secre- 
tariat. 

He thought that it was against 

the true spirit of the Public Ser- 

vice Commission Bill, because if 

the House wanted to appoint an 

Advisory Body to the Colonial 

Secretary it would have done so, 

and they would have set up a 
separate and distinct body. 

His contention was that if the 
Public Service Commission ‘was 

an independent body, it should not 

be considered an advisory body 
to the Colonial Secretary’s office, 
and should have a Clerk and 

Typist quite apart from the Colo- 
nial Secretary’s Office. The two 

erganisations should work in as- 
sociation, but not in collusion. 

If they worked in collusion, 
they would find that the Coloniat 
Secretary or one of the Assistant 
Colonial Secretaries or another 
Senior Officer of the’ Office would 
always hold the files of the Com- 
mission and when a meeting was 
held, that officer would come along 

and act as Secretary for the time 
being. 

He urged that the Public Ser- 
viee Commission should be @ com- 
pletely separate and independent 
body, and observed that if they 
worked in collusion, it would be 
equal to retaining the status quo 

of the old state of affairs wherd 
the Colonial Secretary was “Lord 

Executioner, Judge. Jury 
and everything,” on  appoint- 

ments, with other Heads of De- 
partments acting in an advisory 
capacity. 

He thought it was highly unde- 

sirable that they shoud pass any 
section which might give the 

Colonial Secretary licence to be- 

lieve that the Commission which 
the House wanted as an inde- 

pendent body, should be an ad- 
dendum or appendage to his own 
policy. 

He was only throwing out a 

word of warning, and if the warn- 

ing fell on the “right ears,” he 

would not vote against the Reso- 

lution, In conclusion he appealed 

to members to be careful, ai 
warned that “it was not a frontal 
assault, but an enveloping move- 
ment.’* 

Mr. C. E. Talma (L) associated 

himself with the (remarks an 
observations made by Mr, Barrow, 

and Mr. A. E. S. Lewis emphasised 

that the two officers for whicn 

they were making provision 
would be too closely connected 
with the Commission, and would 

be in a position to deal with 

Secreta- 
“cleverly 

  

The Speaker’s chair, 
all seating throughout the Chamber, 

galleries and lobbies and every other 
article of upholstered furniture 
chroughout the new building 

are equipped with 

“ ze / & 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

MAW-WAW  . SUE SUE USES A eae 
LIPSTICK THAT STICKS. — HAW-HAM... 
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WINNINGS TO COLLEC 

oro WAVE 
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WONEST JOE IN THAT RACE?) _ 
(NO, DEAR Wily ? 
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KLM ’s New Air 

Freight Room 
Is Most Modern 

CURACAO 
At Schiphol Airport in Amster- 

dam this week, K.L.M. Royal 
Dutch Airlines opened the most 
ultra modern air freight building 
in Europe. The new edifice has 
been erected on the site of the 
first air freight hangar which was 
opened for service just 32 years 
ago when K.L.M.’s first air freight 
consignment was a parcel of En- 
glish newspapers and a letter 
frem the Mayor of London to the 
Mayor of Amsterdam. 

The construction of the new 
depot was prompted by the tre- 
mendous expansion in air freight 
traffic since the end of the World 
War II and the fact that K.L.M. 
igs convinced that cargo will can- 
tinue to grow in importance to 

ie airline industry. 

The building occupies 1,900 
square yards of warehousing 
space and its unique application 
of working methods, cargo hand- 
ling, layout and technical aids 
are designed for speedy and 
efficient management of many 
tons of freight per day. Cargo 

planes are parked in front of the 
building and special ets for 
speedy loading and unloading of 
the aircraft are placed into 
operation, as well as the latest 

mechanical devices used for this 
type of work. Conveyor belts 
transport the freight directly into 
the building. A-special platform- 
truek-bed height at one end of 80€S. 

the depot facilitates the loading 
and unloading of freight trucks. 

Because of the growing num~- 

ber of live animals transported 
by K.L.M. in the past few years, 

a hotel for Animals, occupies 

ce in the new construction. 
his hotel is equipped with run- 

ning water, heat, electrical con- 

nections, a ventilating system and 
temperature control and can be 

furnished to accommodate any 

number or kind of animals at a 

moment's notice, Specially trained 

animal stewards are in charge 

of the livestock at the hotel and 

accompany all K.L.M. animal 

shipments aboard the aircraft. 

    

their own promotion, and so to 

k, “sit in judgment upon 

emselves.” ~ a . ye 
Replying categoriqally to tne 

criticisms, Mr. Adams explaine 

that Mr. Douglas-Smith was the 

first choice of the Ciyil Service 

Commission and said that it_ was 
wise to have someone on the Com- 
mission who would not be preju- 

diced. He thought it was a Fs0 
thing too to have a member of the 

Executive Committee who was not 

a politician on the Commission, 

and to have the Colonial Secretary, 

who was directly connected with 

the administration there. 
He agreed that it would be 

damnable to have a politician on 

the Commission, and replying to 
the criticism made by Mr. Bar- 
row, said “I speak with sorrow 
rather than in anger,” at such 
criticisms coming from the hon’ble 

member who should know that 
throughout the British Empire, 

there were Public Service Com- 
missions. 

He asked 
members thought that the Govern- 
ment had not taken great care in 
the matter, or that they did not 
use precedence after endeavour- 
ing to correct faults and errors 
experienced by other places be- 

d fore coming to a decision, 
He welcomed hon’ble members 

drawing errors to the attention of 
Government, but he would coun- 
sel them to first find out whether 

ad they were not making mistakes, 
Directing his gaze to where Mr. 

Barrow sat, Mr, Adams said “the 
people of St. George correct their 
mistake .. . I think a word ta 
thie wise should be sufficient.” 

The Resolution was ultimately 
passed, r 
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Wild Rabbit Upsets 
The Family’s Plan 

LAUNCESTON, Cornwall, April. 
Plans by the Boswell fa mily of Bathpool—a hamlet on 

the edge of Bodmin Moor-—to live in Nassau, have been 
upset by a rabbit. 

Alternative plans to settl in Kenya or South Africa 
have also been frustrated by the same rabbit. 

  

Bunski, an wild i" 
lish rabbit Celt sete, pet a 

et Boswell, wife of 
ell, retired farmer, 

exerts an influence over this 
family similar to that of Harvey 
in the famous play. 

Mrs, Boswell said: “It is ridicu- 
lous and at times maddening. But 
there it is, our lives are ruled by 
a rabbit. 

“Believe me there is no mushy 
sentiment behind our attachment 
to Bunski. I have killed scores 
of rabbits without compunction 
but Bunski is different. I do not 
pretend to be able to explain it,” 

“Bunski” was a baby when Mrs. 
Boswell advanced on him five and 
a half years ago with the inten- 
tion of killing him as a meal for 
one of her ferrets. 

Then, said Mrs, Boswell: “The 
rabbit instead of running away 
leapt into my arms and nestled 
against me for ¢+ee 
have been p ¢ him ever 
sinee. Everywher. © go Bunski 

Mrs, Boswell r. 14 the ratbit 
to robust maturity py which time 
Bunski’s affection for the family 
—herself, husband and daughter 
Veronica—was unbreakable, 

It was when the Boswells 
thought of moving to sunnier 
climes abroad that in Whitehall 
Government offices Bunski cor- 
respondence files came into exis- 
tence. 

First Kenya, then the South 

African Government were sound- 

ed. Neither would “wear’’ Bunski. 
The Bahamas agreed, provided 

Bunski had a clean bill of health, 
But B.O.A.C, gaid “No” to him as 

a passenger. 
company insisted on. 

him travelling under a butcher’s 

care — “unthinkable,” said the 

Boswells. 
Even Bire demanded to know 

‘Yin triplicate)’ why thé Boswells 
wanted to bring Bunski with them. 

Said Mr, Boswell: “The master 

in this house is a rabbit.” 

West Reply Will 
Leave Door Open 

LONDON, April 22. 

British Foreign Secretary, An- 

thony Eden, said to-night that the 

Western reply to Russia’s demand 

for talks on Germany “will not 

close the door to negotiations.” 

The reply to the last Soviet note 
on which British, French and 
United States experts will start 
work here to-morrow would be 
constructive, he told a dinner of 
the Newspaper Society. 

“It will take in account the de+ 
sire of the German people for 
unity without forgetting that a 

Germany can only ~ ba 
founded on true ingegen ence and 
free democratic choice, “It will 
take in account the earnest de- 
sire of all peoples for peace and 
for a European settlement which 

safeguards the interests of all.” 

MAIL NOTICE 
AMENDED 

Mails for Madeira, United Kingdom, 
Antwerp and Amsterdam by the M.S 
Willemstad will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under:— 

Parcel Mail at 10 a.m., Registered Mail 
at 1 p.m. and Ordinary Mail at 2 p.m 

TO-DAY 23rd April 1952 

  

Man With 500 Ti 
Says ‘None To. Wear’ 
THE FIRST ONE WAS 1}d. FARE 

TEN ‘years ago a passenger 
on a No. 49 London bus gave the 
conductor a brightly coloured tie 
instead of a 1}d. fare—and started 
a collecting craze, 

The surprised conductor, Her- 
bert (“Percy”) Price, began to 
collect ties in his spare time. Then 
flve years ago, as an inspector, 
he was put in charge of the pas- 
sengers service at Northolt Air- 
port, and his hobby progressed 
quickly. 

Mr, Price said to-day: “Ameri- 
ean and Continental 
have a habit of loosening their 
ties when they step from an air- 
plane, 

eT am usually around to ad- 
e them, and when they hear 

that I am a connoisseur, they give 
them to me on the spot nine times 
outof ten.” 

Christmas Gift 
\ Travallers send him ties from 

The natural way to 

KEEP SLIM 
ano FIT 

If you want to be attractive! 
slim, with bright eyes, cote 
com) » and real fitness, 
Nature demands that you keep 
your system cleansed of 
impurities. Clinical tests by 
doctors confirm that Bile Bean’ 
do this, gently and effectively 
Bile Beans are keeping millions 

{healthy and youthful in looks 
and figure. Start taking them 
tonight. 

Nature's Gentle Aid 

BILE BEANS 
Just a couple at Bedtime 

i SUN 
SHADES 
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all different styles and 
types available 

From 727 

to ahout $9.00 

Call TODAY at your 
JEWELLERS 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 
20 Broad Street. 

      

     
SPECIAL 
FOR TWO (2) 

over $10.00 

  

» You will admire our eng eeahes and attractive Prices 

Ladies Dress Materials, Ladies Shoes, Ladies Hats, 

Ladies Nylon Stockings, Ladies Anklets etc. 

Gents Ready Made Pants, Elite Shirts, Gents Sport Shirts, 

|Tie Retainers and Ties, Gents B.V.D's, Socks, “Otis” Vest ete. 

  

\For Better Bargains Try... 

AHELY & CO. 19 Swan Street—for, 
ERVICE VALUE & VARIETY 

    

NEWS FLASH 

’ 

GLORIOUS WEEKS 
We now offer you 5% Discount on all Cash Purchases” | 
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PHONE 4934 | 

travellers 

  

all parts of the world, Air crews, | 
British and foreign, often dvop 
into his little office with a oe | 

they have picked up for i 
a few in Nice, Madrid, 
Amsterdam or Stockholm, } 

{ 
And his usual Christmas present 

from his family Hayes, Middle- 
sex, is invariably a tie. 

Now he has five hundred, 
ranging from American imitation 
“Old Schools” to 5ft, long hand- \ 
painted nylon specials. His fay- 
ourite is a bright royal blue silk 
tie with the Statue of Liberty 
hand- in gold. Many .of 
his lection are kept in glass- 
topped cases. 

But “Perey” never wears one. 
He says: “As novelties or works 
of art they are supreme, but 

wear them? I wouldn't be seen 
dead in any of them, I've spent; 
most of my life wearing my black | 
uniform tie and it suits me just 
fine,” 

—LES. 
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the deticious fragrance of "4711" Tosca 

“470” Tosca Eau de Cologes 

Perfume and the freshness of “4711 

classic Eau de Cologne are ite out 

4 standing qualities 

Tosca Perfume 
a breath of 

“a7 

alluring and fascinating - 

romance. 

  

TOSCA 
RO ade in COLOON See 
The Genuine “4711” Eau de Cologne comes from Cologne on 

Rhine; it is now again obtainable in the original quality, made 

according to the famous and secret formula since 1792. 
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The popularity of John White shoes is built om 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY, Comfort 

and style ?— Yes, certainly -~ they are as easy- 
fitting and smart looking as you could wish, But 

their outstanding VALU is what men expect and 

always get when they insist on shoes made by 
John White. See them for yourself in leading 
stores throrghout Barbados, 

  

Here’s the 

NEW 
ENGLISH 

ELECTRIC 

| refrigerator 
| 

Bringing you 
Better Living! 

Pheesing a refrigerator needs care- 
t, particularly if you have ful thoug 

never had one before. 

should always look for. 
The first is quality of workmanship, 

for on this depends the len 
trouble-free service your refrigerator 
will give you. And the second is capa- 
city, for the more your refrigerator 

SEE THE NEW MODELS 

THE CORNER 

But there are 
two vitally important features which 
are very easy to spot and which you 
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holds the greater boon it will be. 
The new English Electric Refrigerator 

offers|:— 

Meat Keeper 
Extra Bottle Space 
Automatic Lighting 
Humidrawers for Vegetables 
Silent Running 
Quick Adjustable Shelves 

Extra Large Storage Area. 

NOW ON SHOW AT 
4 

STORE 

th of 
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ARIB to-day extends heart) 

4 congratulations to West In- 
dies Captain, John Goddard, 
O.B.E., on his thirty-third birth- 
day. Jehn whe was born on April 
23, 1919, has the distinction of 
being an old Lodge School boy 
and also an Old Harrisonian. 

He was a promising athlete ‘ai 
school but on leaving school he 
has deVoted most of his recrea- 
tional timne to cricket. He has cap- 
tained first Barbados, then the West 
Indies in 1948, He also success- 
fully led the West Indies against 
India in ’°48—'49; against England 
in 1950 and has just captained the 
West Indies in the Tests in Aus- 
tralia in Which the West Indies 
lost the rubber. 
John is one of ten children, the 

only one of whom did not play 
cricket and take part in athletics 
was an only sister. He is still a 
comparatively young International 
captain and there is every indica- 
tion that he will be the man to 
lead the West Indies against India 
néxt year. 

May the years be many and 
happy! . 

On Holiday 
{ R. AND MRS. WALTER 5S. 

; JORDY and their two chil- 
dren of New Orleans, La., U.S.A., 
have been holidaying at the Crane 
for the past two weeks. Mr. Jordy 
is employed at the Phillips Oi! 
Co., and hopes to leave with his 
family on the 27th April for 
Caracus, Venezuela, where they 
have been living for the past two 
years. 

For Medical Aid 
R. AND MRS. DEORAJ 
SAMAROO of San Fernando, 

Trinidad, have been holidaying in 
the colony since the 13th April. 
Mrs. Samaroo is here for medica! 
foe beat and hopes to leave with 
er husband next week. They are 

staying at Indrama Guest House, 
Worthing. 

Up and About 
IS many friends will be glad 
to learn that Mr. G. H. Adams, 

C.M.G., who had been confined to 
bed since his return from Geneva, 
is up and about again. He presided 
over a special mi of the 
Housing Board héld at the Coun- 

Sart pealle t attwal 
Mr. Marrvshow off. 

* Attended Cricket 
_ -—- Board Meet 

R. F. A. C. CLAIRMONTE and 
Mr. J. M. Kidney, the Barba- 

dos Representatives who attended 
the meeting of the West Indies 
Cricket Board of Control in British 
Guiana, returned home on Mon- 
day night by B.W.1.A., from Trini- 

Leaving Today 
L* COMMANDER CHARLES 

HAYWARD, e~ ,. . Life 
President of the A.A.A., of Trini- 

daa and President of the T.A.F.A., 
be returning to Trinidad this 

evening by B.W.LA., after spend- 
a week’s holiday as the guest 

| Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duthie of 
Trees, St. James. 

of 

  

aub Calling 

MR. JOHN GODDARD, 0.B.E. 

Leeture at Foundation 
7 R. CAMERON TUDOR, M.A., 

(Oxon), will deliver a lecture 
on South Africa and the Common- 
wealth,—a study in Origins at the 
Monthly Meeting of the Old Boys’ 
Association on Friday, April 25 at 
8 p.m. 

   
   

  

For Convention 
RRIVING over the week-end 

by B.W.1.A., for the Conven- 
tion of the North American Assur- 
ance Company were Mr. Vernon 
Cooper and Mr. K. Williams, the 
Company’s representatives in St. 
Lucia and Grenada respectively. 
They are staying at the Marine 
Hotel. 

Representatives arriving on 
Monday evening by B.W.1LA., for 
the Conventoin were Mr. E. Grell 
and Mr. Darey Galt from Trinidad, 
Mr. C. de Qaites from British 
Guiana and Mr. M. Phillips from 
Jamaica, 

Back to Trinidad 
R. KEITH STOUTE of T.L.L., 

Point-a-Pierre, returned to 
Trinidad over the week-end by 
B.W.LA., after spending a holiday 
with his relatives. He is a_son of 
Dr. C. F. Stoute, retired Veterinary 
Officer of Kensington Road. 

To See Her Son 
R. CAROLINE RAMESAR of 

St. Augustine, Trinidad, who 
arrived here for the Baster holi- 
days with her two daughters and 
to see her son who is a pupil at 
the Lodge Schooi, will be return- 
ing home Over the week-end. She 
is staying at Super Mare Guest 
House. . 

Grenada Legislator 
ON’BLE T. A. MARRYSHOW, 

C.B.E., Deputy President of 
the Legislative Council of Gren- 
ada, left for Trinidad yesterday 
by B.W.LA., where he will spend 
a day before returning home, 

During his ten-day stay in Bar- 
bados, he was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Adams at “Tyrol Cot”, 
Spooners Hill, 

  

.WOMEN IN THE NEWS—8 

Mrs. A. LL. Stuart 
Mrs, Stuart is the wife of Dr. 

A. L. Stuart of “Norham,” Tweed- 
side Road. She was born in British 
Guiana but when she was merely 
even years old she left for Cali- 
fernia where she was adopted by 
her uncle Dr. W. E, Richardson, 

Mrs, Stuart’s love for dancing 
and her achievements in these 
classes reflected more than a cas- 
ual interest. Here was seen a 
natural ability to handle the most 
difficult steps. Acting on this, her 
uncle permitted her to take extra 
lessons during the holidays in 
New York, As she grew into mid- 
teens she struggled with two de- 
sires —-her uncle’s whose wish for 
her was to follow the medical pro- 
fession and her own to make 
dancing her career and further- 
more to create her own steps. 

At Elstree 
In 1931 Mrs. Stuart visited her 

mother in British Guiana. She 
went to Trinidad and the 
and later Barbados where 

she continued her dancing, taking } 
icular interest in stage shows. 
1932 she left for England and 

three years later was married in 
London, The same year her danc- 

career was climaxed at Elstree 
Studies, London, where her 

agents secured for her a third 
part in “Saunders of the River.” 

This Technicolour picture, di- bec 
rected by Alexander and Zoltan rected all attention 

weaker until eventually she be- 
came blind for ten weeks. During 
this time she was kept in a dark 
room and the Studios afforded her 
the best medical attention. After 
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recovering she decided t against 
coming a movie actor, and di- 

to her home, 
Korda, starred Nina McKinney, She was also invited by the B.B.C, 
and Paul Robeson, But after the 
close-ups were taken they discov- 
ered that the colour of her eyes 
Was not for the . 

Merle Oberon, 
Howard, Hermaine Bradley and 

my other British stars in 
“Parade of Stars, 1935.” Her danc- 
ae ‘were taught by Buddy 

dley~-stage Director and Danc- 
ing Master at Elstree 

Technicolour 
At that time technicolour hadn't 

b@en long introduced and the 
lighting effects were ten times 
stronger than ordinary light. After 

my takes and retakes Mrs. 
rt’s eyes became weaker and      

   

DIAL. 4220 

Just Opened 
PRINTED SPUNS 36” 

PLAIN BEMBERG SHEERS 

WHITE, PEACH, BLUE. 

OPENING SHORTLY. LARGE SHIPMENT OF CONGOLEUM RUGS, 

to appear on a “Guest Star” pro- 
gramme but unfortunately she was 
in Manchester at that time. 

Dancing School 

After returning to Barbados 
there were numerous requests for 
a dancing school. Ih 1937 Mrs. 
Stuart opened a sciiool for dancing 
and fit. The school numbered 
over and she realised that 
this Was more her line—dealing 
with children and imparting to 
them what she herself had been 
taught. In 1938 she staged her 
first show at the Empire Theatre. 

is was a big sticcess and the fol- 
lowing year the school increased 
in numbers. However, after her 

@ 
36” 

BY THE YARD. 

  

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES 

rived here yesterday by B.W.LA., 
on a visit. He was accompanied by 

week end left yesterday morning 
by B.W.LA., 
Trimingham was staying at In- 
dramer Guest House, Worthing. is 

' in aid of. Charity. There 
# repeat 

; talent among the girls and they 

With The Royal Bank 
ISS M. KING of British 
Guiana who has been holi- 

daying here for the past three 
weeks staying at “Accra”, Rock= 
ley, is due to return home to-day 
by B.W.1.A. She is eriployed with 
the Royal Bank of Canada. 

Superintendent of Police 
R. L. OUTRAM, Superintend- ; 
ent of Police in St. Lucia ar- 

his wife and their two children. 

Trinidad Medico 
R. I.  TRIMINGHAM, who 
arrived in the colony for the 

for Trinidad. Dr. 

  

  

Hanid Lectured the Kittens 
—But She Wasn't Sure They Heard Her— 

By MAX TRELL | 

HANID had Blackie on one knee, | 
and Whitewash on the other. Both 
kittens sat very quietly, looking up 
now and then at Hanid and purring. 

“You're darlings, both of you,” 
Hanid said at last, patting both of 
them along their little backs at the 
same time so as not to get either of 
them jealous. “But 1 do wish,” she 
added, “that you didn’t both play 
tag so very much.” 

“Do you’know,” Hanid went on, 
addressing first one kitten then the 
other as she spoke; “you've been 
playing tag ever since early, early 
morning? When I first got up and 

looked out of the window, there you 

were, scampering across the garden. 
And you kept it up all morning un- 

til noontime when you came to the 
porch for a minute or two to get 

your saucer of milk. Then you 
started all over again. You must be 
terribly tired, aren’t you?” she said, 
‘ooking into Blackie’s face. “Aren’t 
you?” she said to Whitewash. 

~ Purred Louder 

Both kitteW® Moked back at Ha- 
nid, and purred’p bit louder than 

before. But neither of them said/gnq Whitewash; “€ 

anything, . ; | mother likes it better on the roof. }{ 
“Of course,” said Hanid. “I’m not | Phe view must be better. 

quite sure it is tag that you two 
play. Maybe it’s a special kind of 
kitten-game. 1 wish you’d tell me 
what the name of it is. Would you 
please, dears?” ‘ 

Hanid waited for a moment or 
two. The kittens didn’t seem anx- 
ious to tell Hanid the name of the 
tag-game they were playing. So she 

shook her head sadly (for it did 
seem a shame that they would want 
to keep the name of their game a 
‘seeret) and continued. 

Ge 0 tp get a be ae » _ 
sit qui on the porch and res 
until supper time, darlings? Look 
at your mother,” she said, pointing 
their heads to the other side of the 
porch where Big Patchie sat wash- 
ig her face with one of her paws. 
“Your mother ar me eevand, 
pla; or whatever-it-is. She 
aden tee too hot to run, She 

’t leave the shady porch; oh, 
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second show in 1939 the School 
was closed but Mrs, Stuart contin- 
ued to train girls who took part 
in any entertainments. Such help 
was rendered to the Excelsior 
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Revuedeville 
Although she has no children} 7. 

| Mrs, Stuart is very fond of them, 
bo in 1949 the dancing school was 
revived in response to several re- 
quests from mothers. Later in the 

ar a Mannequin Parade and 
ce was staged at the Drill Hall 

  perform, some time 
later. As the ool grew Mrs. 
Stuart produced Revuedeville 1950 
and 1951 at the Empire Théatre. 
‘These two shows reflected local 

are now clamouring for another 
show. 

Through the success of the last 
year's show, Mrs. Stuart has con- 
structed a new apartment for the 
@chool which includes a ballet, 
dancing, powder, and changing | 
room, and canteen, There are also! 
plans on foot for forming a club. - | 

' Festival 
Lisa Lekis, Festival Director, 

invited Mrs. Stuart who is head’ 
of the Barbados branch to bring a 
troupe to Puerto Rico for the Car- 
ibbean Festival to be held in Au- 
gus The festival consists of 
kamples of the folk lore—dance, 
music and art from all the islands 
‘of the Caribbean, Each island will 
present something different in 
style and type. 

Other Interests 
Dancing is her chief fiir but 

Mrs. Stuart holds a diploma from 
the New York School in Interior 
Decoration (1945) and a certifi- 
cate in Hair and Beauty Culture 
from Wilfred Academy, New York, 
(1945). She is fond of music, 
gardening and art and on the whole 
is all “at home” as a housewife. 

Although she is not a member 
of any Board or Institution, she 
contributes in all ways to charity 
and has a special interest in the 
Institution for the Blind. 
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M®. Wilhelmina Beckles of the 
US 

ing a holiday here with her rela- 
tives at Britten’s Hil, returned 
home on Sunday by B.W.LA. via 
Antigua and Puerte Rieo. She 
was accompanied by her daughter. 

ing. This is Miss Bell’s second 
visit to the Colony. 

On Six Months’ Leave 

day by the s.s. Willemstad Mr. ‘W. a 
Superintendent of Montserrat, who ‘ 
was here for the 

  

          

        

    

   

       

  

   

stopped washing her face, walked 
slowly to the end of the porch, took | }} 
a spring and climbed up to the roof. 
Hanid could hear her footsteps pat- 

z tering across the shingles, up as 
high as the chimney where the swal- 
lows were living during the summer. }} 

least until the sun goes down and it 
gets cooler. And I think,” Hanid put 
in as a suggestion, “you ought to} 

wash your faces so you'll be nice |) 

and clean for supper.” K 

the shady part of the porch. For a 
minute or two they really sat there, |) 
and almost—but not quite —looked | 
as though they might sifri to wash |} 
their faces. But suddenly, in the]f 
twinkling of an eye, they were gone, 

Hanid. 

And when Hanid looked up at the 
roof to tell Big Patchie that hez two 
children hi 
they both were, cuddled next to their 
mother, 
faces, right next to the 
bricks of the chimney. 

    

   

  

   
      

       
    
   

    

   

4.00-—-7,15 p.m 
Kc andahaliauaigslaiine-glapammnene 

4 p.m, The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily 
i “p.B.C. Midland Light 

p.m. Think on these 
Sports Round-up and Programme Parade, 

p.m, The News, 7.10 p.m, Home News 
from Britain 
7. 

|. The MODERN 

*TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M 

‘Thurs, Special 1.80 p, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

   
   

   

      
   

   

Back To The U.S.A. 

.A. who had been spend- 

Second it   
     In a twin 

is Said 
kh figure 
Belor e the two 

nd looking mos: ot 
doing here." 
“I'm working for Samra Claus,” 

     

   

   
    
   

    
   

        

    

  

EAVING for England yester- 

E. 

      

      
      
     

ten days. He 
on six months’ leave. 

    

MPIC Te-néght at 8.30 OLY * a r 
EMPIRE Thursday 

A Complete change of Digtidene 

   
7 7 

THE RHYTHM 

445 & 8m 
To-morrow 4.45 only 

Definitely your last chance to see 

“A PLACE IN| THE SUN” 

THURS. at 8.30 

CALYP#0 REPEAT 
AKCE.. . 
Orchestra 
Steel 
ES 

FRI. 2% & 8. 

wach Dreeiy's 
“ALICE IN_.WONDERLAND” 

“NATURE'S HALF ACRE” 
An Academy Award Winner 
——————— 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY AT 4.0.(Only) 

Tomarrow 4.30 & 8.15 

    

   

  

         
      
    
    
      
      
    

  

. Along G's 

and the Rhythm Kings 

   
The kittens looked up at Hanid. 

At that very instant Old Patchie ! 

   
    
   “Oh well,” Hanid said to Blackie 

yuess your    
   

  

Ray MALLAND 
. But i do “COPPER CANYON” 

i ri ta t orch a wish you’d both stay on the p: Donte Laie 
  

in 
“I WALK ALONE”    

3s A : 
CALYPSO AT 's 
ANCE wit P.G Along * 
0 and the Rhythm Kings 

Steel Band. ee 
aaa eae See 
THUR, 24th & SAT. 2th 1.50 p.m. 
ROY ROGERS Double 

“RIDING DOWN THE CANYON” 

“SONG OF TEXAS 

Friday only 4.90 & 8.15 

“JAMES BROTHERS 

   
* Sat on Porch 

She set the two kittens down on |    

   

“Blackie! Whitewash!” called| 

They were nowhere to be seen 

disappeared, theré 

all three       

  

washing their 
sun-hot 

YOU'VE NE 
BEFORE.    B.B.C. Radio Progratnine 

MAS pn ns aD 16 Me, COR 

m. B 

6.45 pign. 

15—1045 pom . 26.62M, $1.32M 
| Laareatetsemeeiscenepsencnen ence 

7.15 p.m. Calling the West indies, 7,45 
School of Music, by oh. Sp uest, 8.15 p.m. Radio News- 

m. Statement of Account, 
m. 

reel, 8. P. 
8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55. p.m. 

S* George, 10 p.m. 
7 10,15 

       

                

   

         

   
      

  

   
        
         

   
   

DRESSES 
New Materials 

New Styles <. 
THEY WERE an 

       
   

    

    

    
   

    

   

  

    
For Cocktails or } 

        
     

     

    

     

    

  

      

  

Weddings a w \ SATURDAY APRIL 26 — MIDAIT 

From $18.00 each N.B, Spe “ALICE” — Waltz Disney’s Academy |} featurin| 
dies ‘Atte Bhatt Peatne a ( AN INTERNATIONAL aROUE OF ARTISTES 

is 5 i starring - 
60 gauge 15 denier NATURE’S HALF ACRE” 

S — $2.27 : ; Bir i Di tf $2 teas “BRAVER VALLEY wa ’ MONAH wect from Martinique 
_ ktail : : . (Magician and Rhumba Dancer) 

HANDBAGS This Alone is worth the Price of Admission. LOLITA—(French Guiana’s Samba Queen) 

for — $6.23 KURABELLA (Exotic Tango Dancer) 

alt Disney 
And he'll take 
As soon as it’s s 

DRESS Shoppe 
Broad Street 

    

  

       
    
      

Charles LSUEon tn The BLUE VEIL” 
Joan BLONDELI-—Don TAYLOR—Agnes MOOREHEAD 

Also The SHORT ;—" 
0 a TOMO 45 

James CAGNEY in . : 
o 8) 9.0 

dy 

ie ct Spec ‘ 
Triple_A’ he . 

ron 
“Sx G 

Tex WILLIAMS & Leo. BRO 

Se ae 

“ROSE OF SANTA ROSA 
HOOSIER HOT SHOTS & 

“RIDIN TRE OUTLAW TRAN.” 
STARRETT, Smiley BURN 

    

Rupert and the Toy Scout—9 BUT aioe i 4 + BOLD true 
f ae bs CT. HYGIENIC PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

     

        

            
   

  

With TRINIDAD’S LEADING CALYPSONIANS. 
FAREWELL SHOWS AT 

(PERCY GREEN'S jghonesrng’ =, Wopien, LEGS AND HB 

KINGS STEEL 

i's Ciitertemmeni ab it's BEST 

‘ and 

| ™S MASSck SOUr” 
{ nn 

OF MIssOURT’ 
    

  

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN BARBADOS 

THE REAL, THE ONLY, THE GENUINE. 

You E! { 

THE KIDDIES WILL LOVE IT=YoU WiLL ENJOY it} 

ws cah Only get to eee eae 
own here. 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
Friday, April 25th — 

      
    

    

    
   

   
   

  

    

      

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1952 

     

       

   

   
     
   
   
    

      

  

         

    

  

   
om~Dad 

ITH AN ALL-STAR HOLLYWOOD CAST! 
a 

SEGREGATED AUDIENCES _ 

WOMEN Only 4.45 p.m. | 

MEN Only 8.30 p.m. 

AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS AND OVER! 

WARNING ! 
This picture inclides powerful Medical Sequences. 

NOT recommended for the Weak-Hearted ! 

P LAZA—sannantes (Dial 5170) 

OPENING FRIDAY 25th (APRIL) 8.30 
et Over 2 new song hits 

  

       

    

mA METRO GOLDWYN MAYER Ay L 0 BE 20TH CENTURY FOX 

ONE MASTERPIECE AFTER ANOTHER 
}i TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m.) Opening Tomorrow 

LAST SHOWS 5.00 & 8.30 p.m. 
: and Continuing 

GABLE 

bi ee 

GARDNER 

    

ROXY 
Last 2 Shows To-day 4.30 & 8,15 

“ROSEANNA McCOY”™    
and 

“STORM OVER WYOMING” 

Starring: 
Tim HOLT—Richard MARTIN 

Thurs. @ Friday 4.30 & 8 15 
Edmond O'BRIEN in 

“FIGHTER SQUADRON” 

“INSPECTOR GENERAL” 

    

         

            

  

              

          

      
   

  

       
     
       
       

       
     

         

                   

  

    
    

     

  

The battle 

of Texas.. 

and the 

battle 

€ of the 
sexes! 

  

    

     

   

   

       

dai
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R
E
 

and 
“DEAD MAN EYES" 

— 
Sogame SAT. 4.30 & 3.15 

Glenn - ‘Rnonda Flemings 
; —in — : 

“Time REDHRAD AND TRE 

ROYAL 
To-asy & Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15 

Wild OTT in       “LORE STAR 
NEL GARR VME. pri gy poem 

HERE AT LAST = =» = 

DAVID and BATHSHEBA 
THE BIBLE’S GREATEST LOVE STORY 

18s 

      

‘BANDIT KING OF TEXTS" 
Starring: Alan Rocky LANE 

FRI. (Only) 4.30 & 8.15 

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND in “DARK 3 

          
     

     

  

       
   

    

  

  

“embwerOM Lani”     
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VER SEEN i7    

    

    

    

     

    

   

    

&    
POWERFUL—AND 
POWERFULLY DIFFERENT 
—From WARNER BROS. 

“COME 

  

   

   

  

   
     

   
   
      

      

    

   

  

e 

© civprrna (CUP™ 
Y PHYLLIS THAXTER 

RAYMOND MASSEY 
Gig YOUNG— 

> James GLEASON    

YOu'LE CALL IT 
BOLDY a 
YOU'LL SAY IT’S 

BLUNT! (Diat 2310) 

P i A Z A an BRIDGETOWN 
Opening TO-MORROW (Thurs.) 24th., 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

Also FRIDAY (3 Shows) 2.30—4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
and Continuing Daily at 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

   

  

    

  

    

   

    

AND NOW HE|{ 
} Presents A MIDNITE VAUDEVILLE 

on       

          
    
      

   

       

   

    

        

      

     
     

   

       

  

     

      

     

    
   

  

JOE CLEMENDORE (we all know him) 

BOODHOO BROS, (B.G’s Acrobatic Kings) 

HARVEY ROGERS (leading ballroom Exponent 

and several other sensational stars 

Music by Keith Campbell’s Society 5 

    

   

in 

Thursday,
 
May ist. I 

AREE 
“CRISS CROSS” 

BURT LANCASTER 
The Garden—St. James 

TODAY & TOMORROW 38.30 P.M 
“BEYOND THE FOREST” 

Bette DAVIS & 

  

  

OIs' 8404 
Last 2 Shows To-day 445 & 8.30 p.m,     

  

    

  

   

  

      

    

    

  

    

  

   

  

" “WHIPLASH” Dane 
Warner : THEY WON'T BELIEVE ME - ae ee 

pike 00 ‘2 CREEK” (Coler) Robert YOUNG & FRI, & SAT. 8.30 P M 
SCOTT “MIGHTY JOR YOUNG” 

THE THING Robert ARMSTRONG & 

(From Another World) 7 ‘MY FORBIDDEN PAST" 
Robert MITCHUM 

MIDNITE SAT. %“TH 
Triple Attraction — 

“RAIDERS of the DESERT” 
Richard ARLEN -— Andy DEVINE 

“CHEYENNE COWBOY" 
Tex WILLIAMS & 

TEX BENEKE & GLENN MHAER 
ORCHESTRA 

   

Randolph 

-subows, Genta, Pekinte 
SIX GUN MESA Johiny Mack BROWN 

SAT. SERCTAL 1,30. p.m. 
“BADMEN’S TERRITORY’ 
— . 
gs Tim 

‘tom & DAD ail 

——=—— 
THURS (only) 4.45 & 8.30 pm. 

“HONEYMOON LODGE 
Francis LANGFORD & 

“RIV . 

      

   

   

      

" (Coler) 
onne De CARLO 

    

  
 



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952 

House Hit At Public 
Service Commission | 

WHEN certain members of the House of Assembly last 
night sought during the consideration of two Resolutions 
relating to the payment of the members of the Public Ser- 
vice Commission, and the establishment of the Clerical Staff 
of the Commission, to criticise certain appointments on the 
Commission, His Honour the Speaker was forced on several 
occasions to rule such members out of order and implore 
them to speak on the merits or demerits of the Resolutions. 

This was particularly the case 
with Mr. Mapp, junior member for 
St. Thomas, who repeatedly, de- 
spite the intimations from the 
Chair that he should not do so, 
criticised the appointment of Mr. 
Aburey Douglas-Smith to mem- 
bership on the Commission. 

After being ruled out of order 
on three consecutive occasions 
while making such observations 
and criticisms against Mr. Doug- 
las-Smith’s appointment, Mr. Mapp 
admitted that “I have been hard 
of hearing 
hear rulings too good.” 

The two Resolutions, the one a 
corollary of the other, provided 
that the Chairman of the Com- 
mission be paid $20.00 per meeting 
with a maximum remuneration of 
$80.00 in any one month, and that 
members should be paid at the 
rate of $10.00 per meeting with a 
maximum remuneration of $40.00 
in any one month; and for the ap- 
pointment of one Long Grade 
Clerk and one Stenographer Typist 
for the performance of duties 
arising from the institution of the 
Commission, 

In this connection, $3,000 has 
already been provided in the 1932- 
53 Colonial Estimates to meet the 
estimated expenditure, Serving 
Officers in the Public Service will 
not receive any remuneration 
above their normal salaries. The 
Commission will be responsible 
for advising the Government as 
regards to recruiting, training, 
discipline, appointment and pro- 
motion of Civil Servants and other 
allied matters, and in view of the 
fact that the Commission is to be 
a permanent body, it is considered 
desirable that the staff necessary 
for its efficient operation should 
be placed on a permanent basis. 

Speaking on the question of re- 
muneration for the service render- 
ed by members of the Commission, 
Mr, O. T. Allder (I) criticised the 
rate of the remuneration, and 
asked the hon’ble member who 
dealt with the Resolution in this 
connection to outline the basis on 
which the rates were fixed, and 
how often the Commission would 
sit. In his opinion $20.00 a 
meeting for the Chairman was 
“very high’, and foresaw the 
possibility of the Commission 
meeting in some instances for only 
five minutes. 

Mr. W. A, Crawford (C) refer- 
red to the stipulation that no Civil 
Servant on the Commission would 
get any remuneration for his 
service on the Commission, 
and said he did not agree 
with the proposals. He imagined 
that there was some pre- 
cedence for the proposals, and 
added that it | appear to him 

t on it when a man 
was called upon to perform duties 
of the nature envisaged in the 
Public Service Commission Act, 
that he should be given some 
extra compensation, 

Mr. A. E. 8. Lewis (L) criticised 
the idea of having a member of 
the Executive Committee on the 
Commission, and recalled how the 
policy had been advocated that 
politicians should keep out of the 
affairs of the administration, and 
paid that while that was being 
preached, a member of the Ciyil 
Service was made a member of 
‘the Executive Committee. He 
could not reconcile the two dif- 
ferent policies, 

Mr. Mapp (L) attempted io dis- 

cuss the personnel of the Com- 
mission, and was ruled out of 
order, His Honour having earlier 
counselled Mr, Lewis to refrain 
from doing so, 

The first Resolution was passed 
and during the discuss{on on the 
second Resolution which dealt 
with the setting up of the Clerical 
Staff, Mr. Mapp again sought to 
discuss and criticise the appoint- 
ment of Mr. Douglas-Smith as a 
member of the Commission. 

He asked “What does the 
Resident Tudor of the University 
College of the West Indies know 
about the local Civil Service and 
to be competent to advise the 
Government as regards recruit- 
ment, training, discipline, appoint- 
ment and promotion of Civil 
Servants. 

Once again His Honour the 
Speaker asked the hon’ble mem- 
———— 

HOUSE OF 

  

to-night and cannot . 

ber to refrain from discussing the 
personnel of the Commission, the 
appointment of which did not con- 
cern the House, but still Mr. Mapp 
persisted, On two other occasions 
His Honour was forced to call the 

te order, but he continued, 
“I ean’t see what the Director of 
Extra Mural Studies, an English- 
man who has recently out 
here, knows about the local Civil 
Service. » * « 

Hard of z 
Mr. Mapp continuing his critic- 

ism Government to try to 
find “suitable Barbadians who 
have served in the local Service, 

people who know of local condi- 

tions and suitabilities, to serve on 
such a body. 

When once again the hon’ble 
member attempted to bring the 

name of the Resident Tudor into 

the discussion, His Honour appeal- 
ed to him “to keep the name of 

the Resident Tutor out of the de- 

bate, ang Mr, Mapp replied, as he 

   
KLM’s New Air 
Freight Room 

Is Most Modern 

  

CURACAO 
At Schiphol Airport in Amster- 

dam this week, K.L.M. Royal 
Duteh Airlines opened the most 
ultra modern air freight building 
in Europe. The new edifice has 
been erected on the site of the 
first air freight hangar which was 
opened for service just 32 years 
ago when K.L.M.’s first air freight 
consignment was a parcel of En- 
glish newspapers and a letter 
from the Mayor of London to the 
Mayor of Amsterdam, 

The construction of the new 
was about to sit down, “I have depot was prompted by the tre- 
been hard of hearing, and cannot 

hear rulings too good.” 
Mr. E. W. 

mendous expansion in air freight 
‘traffic since the end of the World 

. Barrow (L) joined War II and the fact that K.L.M. 
issue with the wording of the is convinced that cargo will con- 

second clause of the Addendum 
which read: ; 

The amendment seeks to in- 
crease the Establishment by one 

Long Grade Clerk and one 

Stenographer-Typist for the per- 

formance of duties arising from 
the institution of a Public Service 
Commission which will throw an 
additional burden on the Estab- 
lishment Branch of the Secreta- 
riat, and ealled it a “cleverly 
worded clause. 

He observed that it did not say 
that the Long Grade Clerk and 
Stenographer- ist should 

ue to grow in importance to 
ie airline industry. 

The building occupies 1,900 
Square yards of warehousing 
space and its unique application 
of working methods, cargo hand- 
ling, layout and technical aids 
are designed for speedy and 
efficient management of many 
tons of freight per day. Cargo 
planes are parked in front of the 
building and special pallets for 
speedy loading and unloading of 
the aircraft are placed into 

be operation, as well as the latest 
members of the staff of the Com- mechanical devices used for this 
mission and it also assumed quited 4 of work. Conveyor belts 
falsely that the Public Service transport the freight directly into 
Commission was itself to be an the building. A special platform- 
addendum to the Colonial Secre- 
tariat. 

He thought that it was against 

the true spirit of the Public Ser- 
vice Commission Bill, because if 
the House wanted to appoint an 

Advisory Body to the Colonial 
Secretary it would have done so, 
and they would have set up a 
separate and distinct body. 

His contention was that if the 
Public Service Commission ‘was 
an independent body, it should not 

be considered an advisory body 
to the Colonial Secretary’s office, 
and should have a Clerk and 
Typist quite apart from the Colo- 
nial Secretary’s Office. The two 
organisations should work in as~ 
sociation, but not in collusion. 

If they worked in collusion, 
they would find that the Coloniat 
Secretary or one of the Assistan 
Colonial Secretaries or another 
Senior Officer of the Office would 
always hold the files of the Com- 
mission and when a meeting was 
held, that officer would come along 
end act as Secretary for the time 
being. 

He urged that the Public Ser- 
viee Commission should be @ com- 
pletely separate and independent 
body, and observed that if they 
worked in collusion, it would be 
equal to retaining the status quo 
of the old state of affairs where 
the Colonial Secretary was “Lord 

Executioner, Judge, Jury 
and everything,” on appoint- 
ments, with other Heads of De- 
partments acting in an advisory 
capacity. 

He thought it was highly unde- 
sirable that they shoud pass any 
section which might give the 
Colonial Secretary licence to be- 
lieve that the Commission which 
the House wanted as an inde- 
pendent body, should be an ad- 
dendum or appendage to his own 
policy, 

He was only throwing out a 
word of warning, and if the warn- 
ing fell on the “right ears,” he 
would not vote against the Reso- 
lution, In conclusion he appealed 
to members to be careful, ard 
warned that “it’ was not a frontal 
assault, but an enveloping move- 
ment.” 

Mr. C. E. Talma (L) associated 
himself with the (remarks an 
observations made by Mr. Barrow, 
and Mr. A. E. S. Lewis emphasised 
that the two officers for whicn 
they were making provision 
would be too closely connéctéd 
with the Commission, and would 
be in a position to deal with 

  

COMMONS 

The Speaker’s chair, 
all seating throughout the Chamber, 

galleries and lobbies and every other 
article of upholstered furniture 
chroughout the new building 

are equipped with 
eae 
rill i 
Ee SZ 
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2. LTD. (BUNLOPILLO DIVISION), WALTON, LIVERPOOL 
ONDON: 1920 NEW BOND STREET, W.I 

FOUNDERS OF THE LATEX FOAM INDUSTRY 
500/059 

ECKSTEIN BROS — Bay Street — Distributors | 

Works : Six Giles Gilbert Scott, OM, R.A. 
i Acknowladgments: 

> co-operation of the Contractors responsible for the seating is 
gratefully acknowledged by Dunlop Rubber Co, Ltd. -—J. L. Green 
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Gillow Led., London. 
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truck-bed height at one end of 80€5 
the depot facilitates the loading 
and unloading of freight trucks. 

Because of the growing num- 
ber of live animals transported 
by K.L.M. in the past few years, 
a hotel for Animals, occupies 

ce in the new construction. 
is hotel is equipped with run- 

ning water, heat, electrical con- 
nections, a ventilating system and 
temperature control and can be 
furnished to accommodate any 
number or kind of animals at a 
moment's notice, Specially trained 
animal stewards are in charge 

of the livestock at the hotel and 
accompany all K.L.M, animal 
shipments aboard the aircraft. 

    

? their own promotion, and so to 

k, 
mselves.” ~ a 4 a 

Replying categoriqally to thy 
criticisms, Mr. Adams explain 
that Mr. Douglas-Smith was the 
first choice of the Civil Service 
Commission and said that it was 
wise to have someone on the Com- 
mission who would not be preju- 
diced. He thought it was a good 
thing too to have a member of the 
Executive Committee who was not 
a politician on the Commission, 
and to have the Colonial Secretary, 
who was directly connected with 
the administration there. 
He agreed that it would be 

damnable to have a politician on 
the Commission, and replying ta 
the criticism made by Mr. Bar- 
row, said “I speak with sorrow 
rather than in anger,” at such 
criticisms coming from the hon’ble 
member who should know that 
throughout the British Empire, 
there were Public Service Com- 
missions, 

“sit in judgment upon 
es. w= , 3 : 

whether hon’ble Uni He asked 
members thought that the Govern- 
ment had not taken great care in 
the matter, or that they did not 
use precedence after endeavour-: 
ing to correct faults and errors 
experienced by other places ‘be- 
fore coming to a decision. 

He welcomed hon’ble members 
drawing errors to the attention of 
Government, but he would coun- 
sel them to first find out er 

d they were not making mistakes, 
Directing his gaze to where Mr. 

Barrow sat, Mr. Adams said “the 
people of St. George correct their 
mistake . .. I think a word ta 
the wise should be sufficient.” 

The Resolution was ultimately 
passed, r 
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1 “HAW. . SUE SUGE USES & 
LIPSTICK THAT winNin £0 tet HOM . GS TO COLL 

HONEST JOE IN THAT RACE? 

PAGE THREE 

  

ow HAVE 

DEAg Wily ? yu & 

Wild Rabbit Upsets 
The Fam 

LAUN 
Plans by the Boswell fa 

ily’s Plan 
CESTON, Cornwall, April. 
mily of Bathpool—a hamlet on 

the edge of Bodmin Moor—to live in Nassau, have been 
upset by a rabbit. 

Alternative plans to se ttle in Kenya or South Africa 
have also been frustrated by the same rabbit. 

Bunski, an ordinary wild Eng- 
lish rabbit kept as a pet by Mrs. 
Vera Mi Boswell, wife of 
Mr. P. J. well, retived farmer, 
exerts an influence over this 
family similar to that of Harvey 
in the famous play. 

Mrs, Boswell said: “It is ridicu- 
lous and at times maddening. But 
there it is, our lives are ruled by 
a rabbit. 

“Believe me there is no mushy 
sentiment behind our attachment 
to Bunski. I have killed scores 
of rabbits without compunction 
but Bunski is different, I do not 
pretend to be able to explain it.” 

“Bunski” was a baby when Mrs. 
Boswell advanced on five and 
a half years with the inten- 
tion of killing him as a meal for 
one of her ferrets. 

Then, said Mrs, Boswell: “The 
rabbit instead of running away 
leapt into my arms and nestled 

Man With 500 Ties 
Says ‘None To. Wear’ 
THE FIRST ONE WAS 1}4, FARB 

TEN ‘years ago a passenger 
on a No, 49 London bus ve toe 

  

all parts of the world, Air crews, | 
British and foreign, often dvop 
into his little office with a er 

they have picked up for i 
a few shillings in Nice, Madrid, 
Amsterdam or Stockholm, 

{ 
And his usual Christmas present 

from his family Hayes, Middle- 
sex, is invariably a tie. 

Now he has five hundred, 
ranging from American imitation 
“Old Schools” to 5ft, long hand- \ 
painted nylon specials. His fay- 
ourite is a bright royal blue silk 
tie with the Statue of Liberty 

in gold. Many .of 
his lection are kept in glass- 
topped cases. 

But “Perey” never wears one. 
He says: “As novelties or works 
of art they are supreme, but 
wear them? I wouldn’t be seen 
dead in any of them, I’ve spent ; 
most of my life wearing my black | 
uniform tie and it suits me just 

conductor a brightly coloured tie fine.” 
instead of a 1}d. fare—and started 
a collecting craze, 

The surprised conductor, Her- 
bert (“Percy”) Price, began to 
collect ties in his spare time. Then 
fwe years ago, as an inspector, 
he was put in charge of the pas- 
sengers service at Northolt Air- 
port, and his hobby progressed 
quickly, 

Mr, Price said to-day: “Ameri- 
can and Continental travellers 
have a habit of loosening their 
es whe: y st ir- an am 4 _— + ‘ n they step from an air 

ve been p him ever = «| suall d- ieee Ser eoe ft go B am usually around to ad 

; , 

Mrs. Boswell nursed the ratibit 
to robust maturity by which time 
Bunski’s affection for the family 
—herself, husband and daughter 
Veronica—was unbreakable, 

It was when the Boswells 
thought of moving to sunnier 
climes abroad that in Whitehall 
Government offices Bunski cor- 
respondence files came into exis- 
tence. 

First Kenya, then the South 
African Government were sound- 
ed. Neither would “wear’’ Bunski. 

The Bahamas agreed, provided 
Bunski had a clean bill of health, 
But B.O.AC. said “No” to him as 
a passenger. 

A shipping company insisted on. 
him travelling under a butcher’s 
care — “unthinkable,” said the 

Boswells. 
Even Eire demanded to know 

in triplicate)’ why thé Boswells 
wanted to bring Bunski with them. 

Said Mr, Boswell: “The master 
in this house is a rabbit.” 

West Reply Will 
Leave Door Open 

LONDON, April 22. 
British Foreign Seeretary, An- 

thony Eden, said to-night that the 
Western reply to Russia’s demand 
for talks on Germany “will not 
close the door to negotiations.” 

The rest to the last Soviet note 
on which British, French and 
United States experts will start 
work here to-morrow would be 
constructive, he told a dinner of 
the Newspaper Society. 

“It will take in account the de+ 
sire of the German people for 
unity without forgetting that a 

ted can only ~be 

  

founded on true independence and 
free democratic choice. “It wi 
take in account the earnest de- 
sire Of all peoples for peace and 
for a European settlement which 
safeguards the interests of all.” 

  

that I am a connoisseur, they give 
tiem to me on the spot nine times 
oWthof ten.” 

Christmas Gift 
Travallers send him ties from 

that them, and when they hear 

{ 
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The natural way to 

KEEP SLIM 
ano FIT 

If you want to be attractive! 
slim, with bright eyes, radians 
complexion, and real fitness, 
Nature demands that you keep 
your system cleansed of 
impurities. i tests by 
doctors confirm that Bile Beans 
do this, gently and effectively 

Bits Beans are keeping millions 
(healthy® and youthful in looks 
and figure. 
tonight. 

Nature's Gentle Aid 

BILE BEANS 
dust a couple at Bedtime 

SUN 
SHADES 

Start taking them 

  

     

all different styles and 
types available 

From 727 

to about $9.00 

All OTICE Call TODAY at your 
M N SEWELLERS 

AMENDED 

Mails for Madeira, United Kingdom, » & De LIMA 
Antwerp and Amsterdam by the MP. 
Shenae ys be closed at the Genera & co., LTD. 

s . 
Parcel Mail at 10 a.m., Registered Mail 

at 1 p.m. and Ordinary Mail at 2 p.m. 
TO-DAY 2rd April 1952. 

20 Broad Street. 

    

   

FOR TWO (2) 

GLORIOUS WEEKS 
We now offer you 5% Discount on all Cash Purchases ~ 

over $10.00 

  

» ¥ou will admire our net toie and attractive Prices 

Ladies Dress Materials, Ladies Shoes, Ladies Hats, 

Ladies Nylon Stockings, Ladies Anklets etc. 

‘Gents Ready Made Pants, Elite Shirts, Gents Sport Shirts, 
|Tie Retainers and Ties, Gents B.V.D’s, Socks, “Otis” Vest ete. 

  

\For Better Bargains Try. . . 

AHELY & CO. 19 Swan Street—for 
ERVICE VALUE & VARIETY 
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Here’s the 

NEW 
ENGLISH 

ELECTRIC 

| refrigerator 
| 
| 

Bringing you 
Better Living! 

haveing a refrigerator needs care- 
t, ful thought, particularly if 

never had one before. 

  

JOHN WHITE 
means made just right 

But there are 

    

    

         

     

    

    
   

     

« 

“470” Tosca Eau de Cologne 
the delicious fragrance of "4711" Tosca 

Perfume and the freshness of “4711” 

classic Eau de Cologne are its out 
standing qualities 

"470" Tosca Perfume 
alluring and fascinating - a breath of 

romance. 

TOSC 
i made tw COLOGN 

The Genuine “4711” Eau de Cologne comes from Cologne on 
Rhine; it is now again obtainable in the original quality, made 
according to the famous and secret formula since 1792. 

  

A. 

The popularity of John White shoes is built om 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 

and style? — Yes, certainly they are as easy- 
fitting and smart looking as you could wish, But 
their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 
always get when they insist on shoes made by 
John White. See them for yourself in leading 
stores throughout Barbados. 

  

  sin 

holds the greater boon it will be. 
The new English Electric Refrigerator you have 

offers|;— 
two vitally important features which 
are very easy to spot and which you 
should always look for. 

The first is quality of workmanship, 
for on this depends the length of 
trouble-free service your refrigerator 
will give you. And the second is capa- 
city, for the more your refrigerator 

SEE THE NEW MODELS NOW ON 

THE CORNER 
Sa. 

    

Meat Keeper 
Extra Bottle Space 
Automatie Lighting 
Humidrawers for Vegetables 
Silent Running 
Quick Adjustablé Shelves 
Extra Large Storage Area. 

SHOW AT 
‘A 

STORE 
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1952 Wednesday, April | 23, 

SEAWELL REPORT 

DURING the debates in the House of 
P Assembly earlier this year some very 

unflattering statements were made by 

members against the Canadian engineers 
Joaned by the Canadian government to 
the government of Barbados. During these 

~ debates Mr, Adams honourably defended 
the Canadian engineers and attributed the 
misfortunes of Seawell to “extraordinary 
bad luck.” 
When the House considered the Con- 

          

   

   

   

        

   

LONDON LETTER 
The Library of the House of 

Commons is always a pleasant 
place but particularly at this time 
of the year when spring has got- 
ten over her first tearful doubts 
and is settled down to a maidenly 
sobriety, Here there are no tele- 
phones to interrupt, no strangers, 
no constituents. The philosopher 
can sink into a deep leather chair 
and close his eyes so as to concen- 
trate the better upon the debate 
to which he will return later on. 

It is amusing to hear the tugs 
snorting a warning to the bridge 
that they, are coming through, and 
it is soothing to watch those wise 
motionless philosophers of the 
river, the barges, standing philo- 
sophically while they gaze.at the 
Houses of Parliament. 

So it is in the Library that I 

  

By BEVERLEY BAXTER 

ours for the taking. Those coun- 
tries which have not succumbed to 
communism by that time will fall 
to the Russian sword.” and yet 
here it is—springtime 1952—and 
we are still alive. Somehow, 
somewhere, Stalin's calculations 
have gone wrong. I suggest, even 
at the expense of repetition, 
he made the same mistake as Hit- 
ler in overestimating the effect of 
fear and underestimating 
strength of the human spirit, 

We always forget the Greeks so 
easily, yet not only did they fight 
Italy in the war but took on Ger- 
man as well. Their heroism is 
almost as great as their incapacity 
for stable government. But after 
the long occupaticn of the Ger- 

Federation | 
‘In The 

Empire”’ 
LONDON. 

“Federation is in the air,” writes New 

Commonwealth in its current issue. - 

to oif the selfish interests of com-| 
petitive capitalism are apt to for- 
get the primary importance of) 
politics. 

But with all their fumbling) 
and bungling, and despite the | 
half-heaiicd, split-minded inter- 
vention of America the oil did not 

gush and the fimancial situation 
of Persia became more and more 

difficult. But if Persia failed the 
Russian dream there was still 
E 
oR was, tevever. quite 

another matter. You might argue 
for or against British Imperialism 
in Persia but when it comes to 
the Suez Canal, without which 
our ships would have to make 
long voyage round the Cape, that 
was something of a very. different 
complexion. . 

New Commonwealth continues: “It may 
be pertinent to inquire whether anything is 

to be learned from the examples of federa-   

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952 

BOOKS ! 

THE FINEST RANGE IN TOWN 

AT THE 

ADVOCATE 
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STATIONERY    
This most 

products. 

  

   
   

want to write this letter from 
London, for there are ideas in my 
head that need ‘clarifying, and I 
have a feeling! that if the job is 
well done the provéss of clarifica- 

jumine some of the dark 
S hice mind as, well. 
Eden Optimistic 

aa eh Big U.K. Acts Swiftly tion which we already possess. It is not 
mans had en they fought the MK. Ac s Sw . 4 
¢etatauhiet-vebellion "Ket was to The British ~acted  swiftly,/Perhaps sufficiently realised that among the 

put Greece in the bag. That was renee mercilessly, This was a|Commonwealth countries which are known 
t to Britain's sea power and 

pag a nee saeea heen ae ought that is something ‘which Britain| 4S Dominions, excluding Great Britain, there 
are only three examples of unitary govern- that Tito, the plump wonder boy Will take from no country. Sel- 
ments, namely, the Union of South Africa, 

nolly report $60,000 were voted for re- 
pairs to the runway. The Legislative 
Council later sanctioned this expenditure. 

At the time some members 6f the House 
queried the Government’s reasons for 

voting $20,000 more than the $40,000 sug- 

    VALOR STOVES 

(Table Models with one and of communism, would turn 40m has a great power. used its 
against Russian Imoverialism and Strength with so little regard for | 

o 

’ 

recent 

example is typical 
of ‘built-to-last’ . .. 

: 
4 

: 

  

    

    

two burners ) % 
the susceptibilities of a smaller) New Zealand, and Ceylon. The others are % ‘ ‘ admit that in writing DOt only defy Stalin but mock SIGE! BRT Mae Gitieueh te ithe ' : Large Two and Three Burner % 

gested by Mr. Connolly. They contended the eB dition of the world him? Yet the Suey that came from British Lion had home to an ena |all examples of federalism; namely, Canada Models % 
that whatever sum voted would be spent. nese ae Yugoslavia but at the other satel- eho a which consists of ten provinces, each with ‘ 

i Repair work on the runway began about | }Y. fo, a private talk eee Re, COT | eae Some meriting |itS separate legislature; Australia, com- Cartiiete «Miuoin x 
id-April and this week almost all of the Anthony? Eden. '1 am not in a posi- of these words~and their pub-! prising six States; India, which not only em- VENS — Medi % 

1,700 feet which asphaltic con- | tom to quote him but there is no cle : lication but I =— this —. Ladies the f Provinces tat alia taan aum 8 
Square feet on Pp harm in saying that he was more MEV ERLEY cy — that Persia ies the former Provinces bu y Large % crete patches have been placed have been | optimistic about the immediate f- HAXTER M.P will come a te terms with 

completed. -These patches have been dug 

down and refilled some to’a depth of 18 

ins. and one to a depth of 6 feet but aver- 

age depths were between 2 and 3 feet. 

The completion of the asphalted patches 

this week promised” well for~the ending 

of the whole job not later than June at a 

cost within the $60,000 voted by the gov- 

ernment. 

On Monday, however, the concrete con- 

veyor which performs. the work of some 

three or four’men in a quarter of the time 
was discovered to be damaged. Unléss 
that concrete conveyor can. be 

locally in a reasonable period of time the 
repair of the runway at’ Seawell will bé 
delayed. If concrete. blocks are laid) by 

hand it will greatly” inckbuge ‘the cost of 
the job and the House’s Brey of $60,000 

will be exceeded. 
It is right that the-public should be told 

these facts. promptly. Had.public state- 
ments in the form-of pregress reports been 

issued during the construction of the few 

runway not only would much of the mud- 

slinging that was done in the»House of 
Assembly and outside have,been 

    

  

    

    

    

     

    

        

  

   

  

ture than any time since the end 
of the Hitler war, and remember 
that while Eden may be a romantic 
off Gity’-hé is arealist when it 
cgmes to foreign affairs. 

Things have not workeg out ac- 
cording to plan for Stalin. That 
does not meen that the western 
world has placeti itself in an im- 
pregnable position or that western 
statemanship deserves the bame 
of genius, Democracy always mud- 
dies its affairs and_. thete have 
been plenty of mistakes sitice the 
War-worn democracies put away 
the sword in 1945-and. teok amp the 
torch. > 

Stalin is not-a feo) like Hitier, 
but he has permitted himself the 
same. basic miscalculation as dhe 
Fuehrer, Hitler believed thatvfear 
was the most powerful of human 
emotions. Hence the  pograms 

anised gangs of street ruf- 

ig ang the final dream 
@@ a Victorious Third Reich erect- 
‘@d upon the corpses of it- enemiec 
@ dream that ended with Hitler's 
sultide in the bunker. 

Stans rian 
Stalin aa nardiy iaken over 

»irpm Lenin when he began to pien 
~ Nis ened. — absolute. power, A:- 

believed that Hussia 
Wout be. at war, with Germany 
a eaaeare lume be BOt oniy Lqui- -Ampos- , 

sible but corrective action night iso Have */eciated ali those leacers of ine party 

been taken at the time. 
Now is the* time. for~an“inquiry to. be. 

made by the government into the dam- 

aging of the concrete conveyor at Seawell 

and the facts of the, inquiry rust be placed 
before the: public. ae 

It is not fair to the public | keeping them 
in the dark with regards the spénding of 
their money. 

The $60,000 now beixg spent at Seawell 

are coming not from the United Kingdom 

but from the government, of. Barbados, 
Work has been going on at Seawell for 
nearly two months now and 60 per cent. 
of the concrete slabs still have to be laid. 
At the present rate of progress using the 
concrete conveyor the work would have 

been completed by June within the limits - 
of the sum voted by the House of Assem- 
bly for repairs to the runway. The dam- 
aging of the conerete conveyor cannot be 

regarded as.a normal affair nor even as 
“extraordinary bad luck.” 

The nature of the damage suggests that 
it was wilfully done. Failure to enquire 
into this damage and failure to report the 
findings will breed no confidence among 
the people. . 

The public have become very sensitive 
and rightly as to how public money is 
spent at Seawell and Mr. Connolly's plac- 
ing of responsibility for failures at Sea- 
well on the ‘government and the contrac- 
tor was not reassuring to the public. This 
time ‘there is no contractor. The govern- 
ment -is résponsible for the work and is 
fortunate in having the assistance of Mr. 
James of Canada to help them carry. it 
out. If conerete conveyors are sabotaged 
and conerete mixers put out of cémmis- 
sion the work at Seawell cannot. be said 
to be proceeding smoothly. 

The public await with perturbed minds 
t for an announcement from the govern- 

ment that immediate action will be taken 
to inquire into the suspected sabotage of 
equipment being used to repair the run- 
way at Seawell. 

FISH FARMING 
~ LONDON. 

A SCIENCE) practised ‘by mdhks) \in) 
Britain and Céntral Europe in the Middle 
Ages may revolutionise West African 
village diet in the next few years, It is 
the science of fish farming, which was» 
carried out hundreds of years ago in cer- 
tain parts of the British Isles and Bohemia, 
and is only now being used again to breed. 
fish in arid places, 

Expert in this is Dr. C. F. Hickling, 
Fisheries Adviser to the Colonial Adviser, 
who will visit Nigeria next month, in, his 
tour of West African territories, 

He has already conducted astonishing 
experiments with his fish farms in other 
pafts of the Empire. He flew fingerlings 
—tiny fish just. spawned—of tropical fish 
from Malaya and South China to the West 
Indies, where he started fish farms in-a 

number of inland areas, 

4 Hatta > tf 
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; whOwere Jrotskyists or Leniaists, 
a enna hall the generai stan 
@nd_ imprisoned or liquidatea 
eS Of State servants in the 
government | departments. “You 
va.ue life toe highly in the West,” 
he said to Lord Beaverbrook m 

‘ar, “nothing is so easy tc 
as human beings.” 

talin intended to maké war 
against Germany as.soon as he had 
built up the military might ot 
Russia and had undermined the 
security of Germany by Commun- 
ism. But Hitler acted before Rus- 
sia was readyiahd Stalin was 
forced to embrace the gorilla he 

se when the pone turned on 
nim. ! ' 
Stalin saw nis” troops being 

hurled back but when he realised 
that the Anglo-Americans would 
not leave Russia to the merey of 
Hitler his * cortisone ce ey 
Until the ae was over here was 
no time for politically educating 
the, crumbling capitalists, -world, 
ahd Stalin devoted his whole effort 
to the defeat of Germany. History 
will record that in that effort 
proved himself a generalissimo of 
gehius and indomitable spirit, 

When the war ended he was an 
fld'man but fanaticism ig @ drug 
that drives.the heart at a merci- 
less pace. Perhaps too it is wo 
noting th~t di¢tators can 
tire unless they choose a hice 
quiet grave. Stalin. had to go on 
with his world revolution, nor was 
he daunted but, what He saw, 

Asia was in flames, China had 
gone Communist, Burma was in 
revolt, Nehru’s ‘hour in 
India, Japan was grove in the 
first defeat of her hi: Pales- 
fine and the Arab States had 
taken to the knife, Egypt was 
swollen with foreign money and 
homemade nationalisation, Persia 
was erupting. “Roosevelt. whose 
spirit had done g6,.much to sustain 
Stalin in the dark days of the*war 
and proved a gullible innocent 
in conference. The Balkans were 
in the maw of the Russian grip, 
and Eastern Germany was a Rus- 
jan satellite, Britain was ‘virtual 

bankrupt, France was bled 
cae and Italy was there for 
the picking, What did the millions 
of Russia’s wartime, dead Matter 
against such a blessed outcome’ 
Now the world Would hear me 

crack 6f the Russian whip! ‘Now 
. they would see whether Britain 
would try to maintain her tra- 
ditional policy of denying a warm 
water port to Russia, The Kremlin 
had the “palace of victo- 
rious Communist Imperialism. 
What opened 

oan et es pare bungled the Persian affair ana had in his 
fatigue robbeti him of them: in 
the night. | 

Empiié Breaks Up 
It must) have taathened his 

Muscovite heayt to see the British 
Empire breaking. up~before his 
eyes. India, that proudest gem in 
Britain’s erown, had become a 
Republic with a hostile Pakistan 
laring furiously across the mis- 
apen frontier carved with such 

indecent haste, Burma, which had 
been defended with so many 
British lives, was free for oppor- 
tunism and ‘corruption. 

The only great nation which had 
emerged stronger from the war 
was the United States of America, 
but why should Stalin doubt that 
the fondness which Roosevelt 
has Shewn towards him not only 
the fondness but the trust—would 
be contiriuéd by Truman, especial- 
ly as Churchill was no longer in 
a position to fortify ‘his spirit? 

l.do not dotibt that Stalin must 
have looked out from the windows 
of the Kremlin and said: “By the 

spring of 1952-the world. .will be 

Beverley Baxter is a Cana- 
dian who came home to con- 
quer England. In his autubio- 
graphy he described with what 
painful experiences he entered 
‘Fleet Street’ and the world 
of English journalism. 

Within a few years Beverley 
Baxter was editor of the 
DAILY EXPRESS and one of 
the brightest lights of the 
world he had so recently en- 
tered. 

Having made one reputation 
he turned to making another. 
With his zest, love of life and 
the stage which refiects life, he 
became London's most dashing 
theatre critic 

Not content with an editor- 
ial chair and an eminent posi- 
tion as a critic. Beverley 
Baxter entered Parliament (as 
a Conservative) in 1935. With 
his roots in Canada and his 
interests in the Empire. Bax- 
ter has been relied upon by 
his colleagues in Parliament to 
present many an unorthodex 

and thankless view—especial- 
ty during the pre-war years 
when Empire affairs were 
largely ignored. He is still in 
Parliament and still a journal- 
ist and drama critic. 

The ADVOCATE is now 
able to offer Baxter's intimate 
commentary on ‘The Commons," 
Winston Churchill. the Gov- 
ernment, and all that catches 
his eye—the eye of a free and 
brilliant critic—on the re- 
markable stage of affairs at 
Westminster. This commen- 
tary is similar to the account 
Beverley Baxter renders to his 
own Canadian countrymen—a 
twice monthly feature that is 
as famous as MacLean's Maga- 
zine in which it appears. 

  

and Rumania for fear another 
Tito would arise. 

Action Essential 
Stalin was losing face, a 

dangerous loss for even a semi- 
oriental. Something had to be 

hated and then fight for his own done to show the world who was sians? 
master, something dramatic, 
ironic and humiliating but short 
of war. So Russia closed the 
roads supplying the allied zones 
in Berlin. The Anglo—American 
reply was as swift as a thunder- 
clap upon a flash of lightning. 
With a roar of engines the air 
lift began, costly, cumbersome 
but decisive. The west had defied 
Stalin for the first time, 
Stalin drew away to nurse his 

os injured pride. 
Where could he find solace for 

his self-esteem? Above all where 
eould he display the might of 
Russia without involving her in 
a world war? The answer was 
Korea! 

General MacArthur told me in 
New York that the north Korean 
army was the best trained and 
best equipped military unit he 
had ever fought against, The 

. Russians had done a wonderful 
job in preparing this formidable 
army and were tertain ithat by 
the time the western nations 
could make up their minds South 
Korea would be overrun and 
there would no loriger be a divi- 
ded state. The whole thing was 
to be a dynamite exhibition of 
Russia’s strength without the loss 
of a single Soviet soldier. And 
what a strategic jewel Korea 
‘would be in the hands of Russian 
stooges. Korea was a prize in 
herself as well as a Communist 
demonstration of strength, 

But the United Nations, under 
the courageous impetus of 
America acted with incredible 
swiftness. We cannot yet see the 
end of the ‘tragic story but Stalin 
had suffered his fourth great 
Ser Rot Greece, Tito, the 
Berlin air lift, Korea. The Com- 
munist dream’ of world conquest 
was paling beneath the morning 
light or reality. 

Yet Stalin had two great hopes 
—Persia and Egypt. If only the 
anti-British outburst could be 
sustained in those two countries 
then. surely the doors would be 

to Russia. The British 

the American intervention did 
not help much, for when it comes table 

— 

OUR READERS SAY 

CNS. And The 
French Line 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I am indeed grateful to 

Mr. F, L. Y. Simpson for having, 
fin his letter of the 20th of this 
month, published those remarkable 
figures. I believe that Mr. Simp- 
son made public these figures to 
prove that the C.N.S. have been, 
for the past couple of years, 
supplying adequate facilities for 
intercolonial sea travel. If I 
allowed Mr. Simpson’s figures to 
stand alone, it would most 
naturally appear to those who 
know no better that the of 753 
passengers dealt with in and out 

of this port for the year 1951 
could be considered favourable. 

Such figures however look rather 

    

jcompletely organised Princely States, such 
right then Russia will have lost &S Hyderabad and Mysore; and, to a lesser 
two sources of great hope. }extent, Pakistan. We should therefore have 
The truth is that while both | @2mple experience of federalism to draw upon 

Persia and Egypt deeply resented | within our own borders. 
what they called the I hi : of the Angio—American alliance. “Indeed, we are already extending the 
neither ‘was willing to accept principle, where its application has seemed 
Russian commu nh as an alter- 
native. desirable, to Nigeria, with its Regional and 

Egypt 
Great Britain. If I am proved) 

   

  

Thus we come to this signifi-|Central Assemblies, but Nigeria, too, is a 
cant paradox, that while many of 
the smaller nations are in revolt/large and diverse country with an area 

   

  

against the Victori 
of Imperialism they 
to accept commun 

. conception greater than that of France and pre-war 
are reluctant; § P sm as a sub-|Germany combined. The case of Malaya is 

Stitute. This may be of small | different. This small peninsula was already 
encouragement to the westerr 

capitalist. world equally, it split up into separate Sultanates when the 
Supplies little inspiration to the | British arrived, and it was essential for effi- 
lonely man in the ‘Kremlin, 

But Stalin, despite his years,|cient administration to apply some degree 
is sti one of the ablest, if not | the ablest, ef ihe political lead |! federation; even so, some States in the 
ers of the . world. Unlike| north remained unfederated. Centralisation 
a laos bp secur ta pertiansent | hawever, tended steadily to increase, and 
for his actions. He can switch and/ after the war the Malayan Union was pro- 
change st will regardless of pub-/| posed, leaving the Malay rulers only their lie opinion hus . the blue he/ religious and cultural functions, 

  

  

Therefore out 
went back on everything he had 
s and offered Germany the} . 
chance to re-unite. I speak with! “Let us turn to the far different case of 
some knowledge when I declare! thet this dasislon startled’ every |the Caribbean. Here we are recommending 
foreign minister in the western| federation to these widely-separated com- 
ag ahi wisi “ai incere— | MUnities largely because it is desired to con- 
and: cparwies w -& ay fer on the West Indies dominion status, and 
chould he take the wick of 44this would be impracticable unless there 
united Russia~hating Germany? I) were some central authority. At first, the 
sanistete oF ieee. the | foreign | majority of the West Indian Governments 
America, as well as the foreign|were in favour of federation, only those of 

hae oe ll aliy conseaar the mainland Colonies, British Guiana and 
British Honduras, whose circumstances are 
very different, demurring, and the Montego 
Bay conference agreed to recommend fed- 

  

   

Yes it was mot so puzzling since 
Stalin is above all qa realist. Why 
not give up the of conquer- 
ing Europe in view of the indis- 
putable fact that western military 
and oceanic power made such a|€ration, following the Australian model, 
conquest a highly problematical|though of course hin ore 
affair? Why not lull the west to 8 not g could be m 

physically dissimilar. Since then, however, 
some doubts have become apparent, and those 
who know best the atmosphere and greatly 
differing conditions in these isolated com- 
munities and what is called “island mental- 
ity” are equally dubious about the wisdom 
and practicability of an elaborate centra! 
administration superimposed upon the island 
Governments, and tend to ask whether a 
sufficiently useful result could not be achiev- 
ed by functional association, such as a Cus- 
toms Union and other similar links, which 
would also probably appeal to the mainland 
Colonies and even to Bermuda. But it is 
difficult to see how dominion status could be} % 
conferred upon ,such a loose assemblage of|% 
diverse units. 

sleep? Why not by sweet reason- 
ableness persuade the western 
world to leave Asia to the Rus- 

Asia Still Left 
Stalin, the gambler, was run- 

ning out of chips but there was 
always the chance of Le Grand 
Coup if the remaining chips were 
put on the winning number, in|! 
other words, Asia, 

Nor did Stalin’s swift brain 
end there, With the genius of a 
man who by his own gifts rose to 
the dictatorship of Imperialist 
Russia he changed his strategy 
with a swiftness that was only 
equalled by its cynicism, Hither- 
to he had looked upon the hungry 
territories of the world as a 
breeding source for communism 
providing they remained hungry. 
Suddenly Russia started to export 
food stuffs to every country, and 
territory (within the Russian Zone 
of influence) that needed them. 

good “We bring you peace. and “In Africa the problem is difficult, but at}% 
will and food,” cried the Russians, "Wa are-the pales ahivegn least equally formidable for other reasons.|% 

The menace of the Kremlin, the}1n South Africa, we already have the plural 
threat of the Red Army, the im- 1 bi placable severity of Imperialist jcommunity, and the Government’s some 

communism had resolved into ajWhat despairing and negative solution if its|§ 
roa umanity which offered -|9 food to the hunkty. Aa polities it racial problem i is segregation, with perman-| ¥ 

ent white domination, This Apartheid policy was brilliant although perhaps a > 
is already having repercussions throughout} little late. 

Africa, just as British Colonial policy in 

  
    

          

    

  

   

   

row, It is not in my power to see 
beyond the ranges and to tell you 
what is buried there. My only 
purpose is to remind you how 
startlingly the strategy of Imper- 
ial communism has changed in the 
last year. * 

From a military standpoint it 
seems quite clear that Russia has 
lost (if we may borrow the term 
from Americ: the Primaries. 
Secondly it would seem equally 
clear that the nations which live 
under the heel of capitalism are 
not eager to exchange their known 
hell for the unrevealed delights of 
a communist heaven. 

There I shall leave it. But 
may I remind you once more this 
is springtime 1952 and that the 
Russian timetable called for the 
collapse of the “western capitalist 
world by that time. 

Svalin is a little late in his time- 

distant scene nor predict the mor- 

ation is now proposed between Southern 

and Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, to 
form what would become a Central African 
dominion, with safeguards for the rights and 

interests of the African inhabitants in the 

three territories. The arguments for feder- 

ation are strong and, indeed, urgent; the 

economic ones are generally admitted, but 

in view of increasing pressure from the 
south, the political advantages of a stable 
central State are probably equally great. 
African opinion, however, is at present deep- 
ly suspicious. 

New Commonwealth adds: “Whatever 
happens in Central Africa will undoubtedly 
have repercussions in East Africa and even 
in West Africa, Nigeria and the Gold Coast 
are no doubt large enough to stand on their 
own feet, but not so Sierre Leone and the 
Gambia, and all four West African Colonies 
are separated from each other by French ter- 
ritory, and what is to be the future of the 
Sudan ? 

There remains the question of the eoond-| 
mic and political future, in this complex 
modern world, of all those small and widely 
scattered units in the Commonwealth 
islands in the Pacific, the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean, outposts like Hong Kong 
and so forth, for which no obvious form of 
association is possible, except perhaps under 
the “protection” of one or other of the 
larger units. At present, that responsibility 
is exercised widely only by Great Britain.” 

poor when compared with the 
figures of the French Line for 
the same period and plying be- 
tween the same ports in the B.W.1, 
save St. Vincent. The French 
Line carried out of this port 
during the same period 771 pas- 
wengers and brought in836, making 
a total of 1607 passengers for the 
year. 

It must be remembered that the 
C.N.S. receives a subsidy from 
all the B.W.I, colonies and not the 
French Line, therefore I doubt if 
Mr. Simpson or anyone else will, 
in the light of the above com- 
parison, attempt to claim the 
C.N.S. has given adequate and 
satisfactory service during the 
last couple of years. 

Yours faithfully, 
A.D. GITTENS. 

Ido not intend to paint the 

Africa necessarily affects the Union. Feder-| — 
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STERNETTE 
REFRIGERATORS 

  

5.6 cu. ft. Capacity 

Sealed Unit. 

5 Year Guarantee. 

PRICE $400.00 | 

DA COSTA & CO. LD. 

HREAKEF AST 

FOODS 
Robin Hood . Oats 

Qilick Cooking 
Quaker Oats 
Morton’s Scotch Ontmenl 
Grape Nuts - 
Cream of Wheat 
All Bran 
Weet-a-Bix 
Shredded Wheat 
Sausages in 
Fresh Sausag 
Canadian Eggs 
Smoked Kippers 
Danish Bacon 

FINE COFFEE 
For a good cup of Coffee 

order 
EMPIRE COFFEE only 

1.20 per Ib. 
Chase & Sanborne 

Pure uci = 90 per Ib, 

Chase & Gittiiie 
Instant Coffee .87 per tin 
40 to 45 Cups per tin 
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Ss: 

yA AAN SN 
Here They Are 
Calves Liver 
Calves Sweetbreads 

Baked Beans 
Spaghetti & Cheese 
Kraft Cheese 
Gouda Cheese 

Carr's Soda Biscuits 

SPECIALS 
Fleichman’s 

Vitamim Yeast 1.48 per tin 
Loose Tea 1.00 per Ib. 
Dressed Rabbits 42 per Ib. 
Dressed Tripe .32 per Ib 

Phone 

GODDARDS 
WE | eater | WE Deliver 
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Labourer Not Guilty Of Attempting Murder ‘™--- 
Conflicting Evidence Given 

AN Assize jury at the Court of Grand Sessions yester- 
day returned a verdict of not guilty after being invited to 
return such a verdict by His Lordship the Chief Justice 
Sir Allan Collymore in the case in which Jonathan Bel- 
grave a labourer of Canefield, St. Thomas, was charged 
with attempting to murder 
years old by throwing her 
grievous bodily harm with 
leged by the prosecution 
December 27, 1951. 

“Share The 
Work” Shoul 

Be Slogan 
Says Marryshow 
Hon’ble T, A.  Marryshow, 

Deputy President of the Legis- 
lative Council of Grenada, ad- 
dressing the students attending 
the Trade Union Course at the 
Y.M.C.A, on Monday night told 
them that he was one who be- 
lieved that the future was with 
youth and that the good new days 
of the world were ahead. 

He said that while there was 
a lot that they could gain from 
what had been done in the past, 
it was not for him to glorify 
what was generally called the 
good old days which in the study 
of history were comparatively 
bad. 

“The mind of man is marching 
on and each age (though in the 
confusion of things we may not 
realise it) was on evolutionary 
grounds better than the last,” he 
said, 

He impressed on the students, 
the high importance and growth 
of responsible leadership, “It is 
better to be respected than to be 
feared” he told them. He men- 
tioned also that he was one 
socialist who had no quarrel with 
capital for the excellent reason 
that he could do with some capital 
himself. 

Capital And Sin 
He envied no man his riches, 

nor should they do so, He want- 
ed trade unionists to work hard 
and earn capital—capital enough 
to have them live in good homes, 
eat good food, waar clean clothes 
and enable them to educate their 
children. 
They should aim at getting not 

only a living wage, but a saving 

wage. He was for capital, but 
against capitalism in so far as it 

meant a misuse or abuse of capi'tal 

for selfish or sinful ends. 
Spectacular demonstrations and 

the like do little good in the end. 

Trade Unionists must impress 

people by their seriousness in the 

work they do and this can be 
done in a strong and silent way. 

They must be too proud to be 

Petty: too sure of themselves too 

self-reliant and strong to be pur- 
veyors.of panic and generavwrs of 

hysteria. . 
Trade unionism is a business— 

big business, and by training, the 

Trade Union Official should be 

able to argue and negotiate with 

the best on equal tarms, 

Popular slogans are “soak the 

rich” and “share the wealth”, but 

he suggested that consideration 
should sometimes be given an- 

other slogan? “share the work.” 

New Spirit 
He said that -he was looking 

forward to seeing a new trade 

union spirit in the islands when 

by sheer force of character, busi- 

ness acumen and self respect, 

employers would be compelled to 

‘ respect the movement, co-operate 

and come to terms as they surelyaware of the fact that there 

would, when they got to know 

that Trades Unionism could be as 

quiet as a simple screw, but be 

strong enough to arrest the at- 

tention of any social engineer who 

ought to know that even a little 

screw could hold a mighty engine 

together, or in the absence of it 

might lead to common disaster. 

Mr, Marryshow expressed sym- 

pathy on the death of Mr. Ed- 

wards and warned Barbados that 

these recurring drowning fatala- 

ties might mar her geod name as 

a tourist resort. : ; 

There was talk of nationalisa- 

tion in the air and while he did 

not suggest nationalising the 

beaches, he thought it was time 

for the Government to step in and 

make safety arrangements on 

these fine beaches so that holi- 

day seekers would come there 

with less misgivings. ie 

Mr. Marryshow left for Trini- 

dad yesterday, but before doing so 

he said in reply to a query that 

he had seen lots of improvements 

since he was here last, but he 

had glimpses of a backward Bar- 

bados in some respects in this 

year 1952. 
No Offices 

ingtance the said; “With 
boasted constitutional 

advance as regards a_ people’s 

Government here, the, elected 

leaders of your Government have 

no offices to which one may go 

to discuss matters, mor any secre- 

taries to make appointments. 

These leading members of the 
House who form the Government 

For 
all your 

— Before ihviting them to return 

       

     

         
      

For the Home! 

BARBADOS ADV‘ 

      

PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFULS MEET 

Elaine Callender, a child seven 
down into a well and causing 
intent. The offences were al- 
to have been committed on 

a verdict of not guilty, His Lord- 
ship told the jury that there was 
no evidence against the accused 
and the little child told the Police 
Magisirate one thing and said 
ancther in the court. In the 
Police Court the child said 
another man named Sam and 
the accused threw her im the well 
and now she said it was the 
accused who threw her in the 
well, 

They had to go by the evidence 
which they heard and it would 
be entirely unsafe to convict 
that young man on that criminal 
offence. The law required that 
an unsworn testimony of a little 
chi'd must be corroborated. 

There was no evidence against 
the accused other than that of 
the little girl seven years old and 
therefore he could not say any Re 2 
more than to ask them to return Pb ia , 
a verdict of not guilty, , 

Counsel in the case was Mr. MUTUAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATOR W. Averell Harriman (left) shakes 
Henderson Clarke, Q.C., for the hands with Sen. Estes Kefauver, who seeks the Democratic presidon- 
accused, while Mr. W. W. Reece, tial nomination, at a $100-a-plate dinner given in a New Yor! hotel 
Q.C., Solicitor General, appeared by the State Democratic Committee. Harriman. who was the guest of 
for the Crown. honor, ts slated to be chosen New York's favorite-son candidate for 

President. At a Washington press conference. President Truman 
called Harriman aualified for the -oane (Internationa! 

Shopkeeper Acquitted 

Of Receiving 
Stolen Sugar 

After deliberating for three quarters of an hour an 
Assize jury at the Court of Grand Sessions yesterday found 
Melva Walrond a shopkeeper of Hunte Street, St. Michael, 
not guilty of receiving four bags of sugar valued at $69.16 cn 
November 1, 1951, knowing them to have been stolen. 

A basket with a dish in it was he Acting Puisne Judge, His reasonable doubt (a) that the 
also taken out of the well. Lordship Mr. Justice G. L., Tay- sugar was the property | of 

At this stage Mr. W. W. Reece, jor who presided told the jury Proverbs, (b) that the sugar was 
Crown Counsel, told the court afier they had returned their stolen and (c) that the accused 
that there was no other evidence verdict that it was a most sur- received the goods knowing them 
the prosecution had to produce prising verdict considering the ‘to be stolen. 
other than what the girl said. His oaths that they had taken when 
Lordship then invited the jury they were sworn. If the explanation is one which 
to return a verdict of not guilty. Wr J, E. T. Branker appeared leaves the jury in doubt as to 

After the jury had returned on behalf of he accused while whether she knew the goods 
their verdict His Lordship, turn- wy, Ww, W. Reece prosecuted for were stolen, then the jury should 
ing to the mother of the child, the Crown. The case against be told that the case was not 
told ther that she should take ajrond was that she took these proved and return a verdict of 
more care of her child and see ¢oyy 

  

Jaw Fractured 

Dr. Colin Vaughan told the 
court that on December 27 he 
examined Elaine Callender in 
the Casualty of the General Hos- 
pital. She was suffering from 
shock and the upper jaw was 
fractured. The back of the skull 
was punctured and there were 
some abrasions on the left elbow. 
These injuries could have been 
caused by the girl falling into a 
well containing water. 

She was detained in Hospital 
for three days. 

Darcey Downes of Bridgefield, 
St. Thomas, said that on Decem- 
ber 27 at about 2.30 p.m. he went 
into a well at Cane Garden, St. 
Thomas and took out Elaine 
Callender. Her clothes were wet. 

  

. bags of sugar from the «oi guilty. 
that she is not allowed to travel motor larry of Proverbs and 
about too far alone, placed them in her shop. “You have to decide on the 

  

Meanwhile Proverbs was miss- evidence as a whole, The entire 

ing bags of sugar and_ had evidence must be taken as a 

reported the matter to the Police whole. I am submitting that the 
and on November 1 the Police statement of the accused is a far 

followed the lorry to Walrond’s more reasonable thing to accept 

shop at Hunte Street. than the evidence of the Police 

9 

What M.P’s 
The defence was that the sugar who are professional witnesses” W ant To Know 

was taken into Walrond’s shop Mr. Branker submitted. 

Mr. L. A. Williams (L) and Mr. after a friend had asked Walrond 

to keep the sugar for him. 

aastiene are Fp canes When the case resumed yester- 

; ‘ ,. day morning Mr, Branker con- 

Mr. Williams asked; : ag ae tinued to address the jury on the 

ernment recently received a r case, He told them to look at the 

quest for a raise in pay from the evidence given by the Police as 
casual workers and rock blasters t4 the alleged conversation 

employed by the Department of jetween tihe accused and the men 
Highways and Transport and by working on the lorry. 

  

NOLLE PROSEQUI IN | 
WOUNDING CASE 

At the Court of Grand Sessions 
yesterday Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., 

Solicitor General, entered a nolle | 

the Contractor for supplying “According to the’ Police the Frvason Jones. Jones, was charged 
stones? accused asked for the balance of |; h a Aiatind: bony rae on 

ill Governmen: re- the goods with inflicting bodily yarm on 

SIS Bees ‘ 8 , Ethel Trotman sometime — in 

consider the question and promote Discrepancies | December. His Lordship the Chief 

the idea of an increase in the There were certain diserepan- Justice, Sir Allan Collymore, pre- 

rate of pay for these vock blasters? jes which were present. The sided. 
Mr. Bryan asked: Is Government quty of the prosecution was to Mr. Reece told the court that 

is prove the case. They had the he ynderstood that other proceed- 

grave discontent among the ranks statement of the accused which ings have begun and they would 

of the fcllowing workers: Bus was given within a short time of pe given to the court in due course 

Conductors, Drivers of Omnibuses, the occurrence in the shop. The of time. 
    

Chauffeurs, Hotel workers, Do- occurrence took place between 11 

i is é 2 ate t was 
mestic Servants etc., and this dis- and 12 and the statemen s ' 

contentment is due to the low scale given so promptly that the MEANWELL DIED 
accused had no chance to prepare 

of wages, long hours of work, cohsuli. a 

conditions of service and the ab- 2, Statement or to 
NATURALLY 

sence of any security of tenure? friend. 
is i He invited them to accept word Death by natural causes was the 

ae a ere anes the nega 5. word the datement. of the verdict returned by a nine-man 
tive, will Government appoint @ Zouused that these goods were jury when the inquest touching 

Committee to investigate the con- }eing kept by her for someone the death of Arnold Meanwell, a 

ditions mentioned above? whom she said she knew well. »and leader and musician of Top 
3. Ifthe answer isin theaffirm- The defence did not have to Rock, Christ Church, was con- 

ative will Government immediate- prove ‘anything even if the cluded at District “A” before 

ly proceed to set up a wages Board defence called on witnesses that Coroner C. L. Walwyn yesterday. 

for the purpese of remedying this did not impress them (the jury), | Meanwell died at his home on 

uncatisfactory and undesirable it was still the duty of the grose- March 18, 1952, and the next day 

state of affairs? cution to prove its case. _ Dr. A. S. Cato, performed a post 
“So you have to consider this mortem examination at the Bur- 

case in the light of that state- ton’s Parlour, Pinfold Street. ‘Dr. 

have to be hunted up hill and ment given by the accused.'You Cato said that death was due to 

down dale in the byways and have to be sure that the property acute alcoholism and 

behind tihe hedges. It is not good was stolen and was received by ease 

enough, This is where Trinidad the accused who knew it was 

leads. To go to the Offices of a stolen, before you can convict, 

Minister in Trinidad is to feel As to the question o* receiving 

proud of the Minister. There are her statement is that a man. 

offices there well appointed and whom she knows well and who 

established with business atmos- works at Proverbs came into her 

phere from which it is hard to shop and shook her hand and 

escape. — asked her to keep the goods 

ition in Barbados in this for him, 

sentitilion is very unsatisfactory. Bags of sugar were placed on 

It does not add to the dignity» vf the counter w hile Jones and the 

the Assembly, nor to the high other man went outside, You 

importance of the island in other have to ask yourselves whether 

respects. this is evidence of receiving by 

I hope I have not put my foot the accused. The Police said that 

into it, but what I say is in good the bags were brought in the shop 

faith for I do love Barbados by some men. It is a matter for 

which I have long regarded as you whether the ‘things which 

my second country.” have to be estublished bevond 

_———— 

liver dis- 

  

COMPLAINT OF 

MISCONDUCT 

dents of the Pine Housing Area 
and charging two other residents 

with misconduct was received by 
the Bridgetown Housing Board 
yesterday at their meeting. A sub- 
Committee was appointed to in- 
vestigate the matter. 
_ The committee which will go 
into the matter comprises the same 
noes of the Selection Commit- 

30 x 18 $6.01 

FALKS 

    

  

  

A complaint signed by 30 resi-{ 

STOVES 
2 BURNER TABLE MODEL 
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Appoihtment Of Rent 

Collector Declared Invalid | 
@ from page 1 

should be. promoted. “In any 
single thing which I have to do, 
private or public, that would be 
ny method,” Mr. Adams added 

Mr. Cox said that they had 
overlooked that the last time they 
made two appointments—that of 
the Clerk of Works, and that of 
Mr. Marshall—they were appoint- 
ed “over the heads” of others who 
had been employed at the Housing 
Board. , 

Mr, Adams in answering this 
observation by Mr. Cox said that 
it had never been brought to the 
notice of the Board that other 
people had been then working in 
the jobs. 

Good Intention 
Mr. Mottley, like Mr, Adams, 

expressed his profound respect for 
Mr, Beckles, and said that he felt 
that Mr. Beckles in making the de- 
cision he had made, had acted with 
severy good intention 

They were not concerned with 
the merits or demerits of the case, 
but were there to consider the 
opinion which was given by the 
Solicitor General. Under the cir- 
cumstances, he felt that though the 
Chairman (Mr. Adams) was not 
present when the appointment was 
made ,he would have, as he did 
yesterday, expressed the view 
which he (Mr. Mottley) had ex- 
pressed, and which he had ob- 
served that the present government 

was adhering to—the principle of 

promotion, all things being equal 
He was not so foolish to think 

that because he liked a person, or 

because a person supported his 
political. views, that that person 
should be appointed against a per- 

son whose ability and suitability 
merited that person a particular 
post. 

Mr. Mottley after explaining to 

the Chairman of yesterday's meet- 
ing the circumstances under which 
the “invalid” appointment was 
made, and admitting his own error, 

   

due to the circumstances at the 
time, suggested that the Board 
should adopt the principle, for 
which there was precedent, of re- 

ferring the applications to a 
Screening Committee which would, 

if necessary, interview candidates 
He questionea whetner in view 

of the fact that Mr. Maynard was 

already working on the job, the 
appointment which they now had 

to consider would take effect, in 
accordance with the advertise- 
ment, from the Ist April, or from 
the time of the new appointment 

He formally moved, seconded by 

Hon, F. C. Hutson, that the Board 
accept the opinion given by the 

Solicitor General. This was later 
agreed to by a majority, Mr. John 

Beckles being the only member to 

object, having earlier moved, with- 

out getting a seconder, that the 

Board seek further legal advice. 

Law And Common Sense 
Speaking against the suggestion 

that the Board “seek further legal 

adyice”, Mr. Adams expressed the 

view that the opinion given by the 

Solicitor General was one in which 

“law and common sense were 

synonomous” 
“Mr. Beckles explained that he 
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LAYENA 
COMPLETE RATION 

MASH 

H. JASON JONES & Co, Ltd. 
Distributors 

WHITE ENAMELLED TABLE 
Substantial Quality at Bargain Prices 

36x 18 $7.17 
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|IENAMELLED SINKS 
SINGLE DRAINER 42” x 21”—$50.34 
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acted as he did, bearing in mind | 
the urgency of the matter at that 
time, and said he would stand by 
his decision. ; ® 

The Board having accepted the 
legal opinion, the Chairman ruled 
that the three alternatives open to} 
the Board were, either to consider | 
the question of the appointment, 
re-advertise the post, or appoint a 
screening committee to: interview 
the candidates. He pointed out 
that the Board could eithér ap- 
point Mr, Maynard, and if he were 

of appointed, recommend that he 
be paid for his services. 

Following this ruling, Mr. Mott- 
ley urged that the Chairmah give 
a further ruling thatthe recotd of 
the minutes show that the appoint- 
ment was made, not from:the first |. 
of April as stated in the advertise- 
ment, but from the time of the 
actual appointment, 

The ruling being made, Mr. 
Mottley continued to explain that 
there were 107 applicants for the 
post, with qualifications ranging 
from “nil” to “all sorts of certifi- 
éates”, and outlined to the Chair- 
man what took place at the meet- 
ing before he left it without a 
quorum. 

He urged that while in a de- 
mocracy it was always necessary 
to compromise, yet it was danger- 
ous to compromise a principle, and 
after admitting his mistake in not 
following the principle of refer- 
ring the applications to a “Screen- 
ing Committee, moved, seconded 
by. Dr O'Mahoney, that a Screen- 
ing Committee be appointed to 
make recommendations to the 
Board. 

He emphasised that the final 
confirmation of the appointment 
“rests” with the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee, and added 
that as a public body, they should 
act in such a way as to avoid 
criticism. 

Mr, Beckles moved, seconded by 
Mr. M. E. Cox, that Mr. Maynard 
be appointed, and after an ob- 
servation by Mr. Cox regarding 
a conversation between . himself 
and Mr, Lashley, Mr. Adams 
pointed out that from discussions 
he had had with Mr. Lashley, he 
could say that Mr. Lashley’s atti- 
tude was always clear and above 
board. 

Mr. Beckles’ motion for the ap- 
pointment of Mr. Maynard was 
put and resolved in a tie, three 
members voting on each side. The 
Chairman gave his casting vote 
against Mr. Beckles’ motion, em- 
phasising that as a public Board, 
they had to act in such a way as to 
avoid the remotest suspicion, 

The vote was as follows: For 
Mr. Beckles’ motion for the tp. 
rointment of Mr, Maynard: ei 
3eckles, Mr. Cox, and Mr, H. A. 

Tudor, Against, Mr. Mottley, Dr. 
J.P, O'Mahoney and Hon. F. C, 
Hutson : 

At this point, the Chairman ad- 
journed the meeting until next 
Saturday morning, when they will 

sonsider other general matters 
which have had to be postponed 

because of the various discussions 
on the question of the appoint. 
ment, " @ 

TOPS 

33x 21° $7.74 
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a new medicated 

‘WITH DISTINCT ADVANTAGES 

@ leaves the coat healthy 
and glossy 

@ destroys fleas, lice and ticks 

@ guards against mange 

a i: —— 
a “Teen > 

pleasant « non-irritant « invigorating * insecticidal 

‘TETMO0SO 
dicated SOAP for dogs 

  

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD. 

A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 

SOLE AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS: 

A. 8. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 
P.O. BOX 405, £ ren Ph.a3s 

  

KLIMis pure, safe milk 

KLIM koeps without refrigeration 

   

    

      

  

      

KLIM is excetient for growing children 

KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes py 

KLIM is recommended 
‘ for infant feeding 

Of course you want the finest, purest and most 
nourishing milk for your baby. KLIM gives 
vou all this and more. 

: KLIM milk is ALWAYS pure, fully nourish- @¥ 
@ ing and easier to digest. t's why it is rec- 9 
X ognized by doctors. . . preferred by mothers. 

7. KLIM is safe in the specially-packed tia 

8. KLIMis produced under strictest contro! 

KLIM 7. MILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

Cor. 19%0 orden Co, Internat’! Cape. Reserved 

1. 

2. 

3. KLIM quality is always uniform 

4. 

5. 
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POSSE OME 

Win. FOGARTY (80s) LTD. 

TAILORS OF PROVEN RELIABILITY 

AND EXCELLENT FITTERS 

  

We carry a wide range of 

HIGHGRADE 

SUITINGS 
to choose from 

    
   

e 

OUR GUARANTEED 

CUTTING 
AND 

TAILORING 
WILL TRANSFORM YOUR 

CHOICE INTO 

A SUIT OF 

DISTINCTION 

  

IT’S NO HOLIDAY 

WITHOUT A CAMERA 

WE NOW OFFER 

Wirgin Folding Camera 

         
      

  

  

  

  

       
  

; , 4/5: Lens 
TEA NAP i ADO CEB CEST Ts a Oe 9.00 set i DOUBLE DRAINER ; 

eee epee vere Strongly Made—Highly Efficient 64” x 21” $67.82 vata a ee 
COCKTAIL NAPKINS ................. 2.00 per set ris COMPLETE WITH WASTE FIT- , : 

$2.00 per se ONLY $24.70 EACH iin Lay daceues » Duo-flex Box Camera 
CROCHET CENTRE CLOTHS ...... $1.20, $2.00, $3.20 Wirgin Flexco |, - 
CROCHET LUNCHEON SETS . .$21.00 & $17.50 a set GALVANISED NAILS 3/5 Lens 

  

Kodak Model E Box Camera 
Uni-Fex Cameras 
Baby Brownie Camera 

Also Bertram Exposure 
Meters $36.00 

HEST ENGLISH MAKE — ALL 

NOTE OUR PRICE 3a 

SIZES 

ENTS         
IN STOCK 

PER POUND 

    

HOME PRODUCTS _ DEPT. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET             

      

Hardware Store 

Broad Street 

Tel. 2864 | 
SSS SSS QQ SS 

  

KNIGHT'S LTD: 
Phoenix & City Pharmacy 
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Sugar Levies Law Amended “\eéte Bece Bey | wy re nones or succeast 408 
as ee gine Rana oou'ge——_—_____—~ ‘Preated At U.S. Consul 

= i i ° 
same price as for the Ministry of privilege. Peter was making the bill con- L i ; | 

Pood oer ee that the Stabilisation fusing. He wanted te know egislators ASSEMBLYMEN SAY | 
ey felt as ence basis for Fund was most important. Last ers were justified in asking for a 7 a 

assessing the price of local sugar Tuesday, there was a very Solid Higher price for sugar that is ay ripute THE House of Assembly last night passed a Bill to 
should be made. In any year the debate in the House on it. He 

‘ 

Ministry of Food increased sugar was counselling the Government to Consumed locally, Sle was im- confer upon consular officers of foreign states certain pow- 
; ed if the British Govern- ; cot ‘ 

for export, prices in Barbados consider the matter when they Ment had not given them an in- @ From page 1 ers relating to the administration of estates and property 

= ose rene. The voogmn ee sane and providing crease on the © present crop, the a ‘ake and de- oF deceased persons; to restrict the powers of members of 

, ee a wou Ae oe Gnd. ity oid would be manures Prepared to Fight _the police foree and other persons to enter such consular 

Sugar for local consumption and as far as bringing the matter be- sold at the same price 0: jast , 1 1937 when he (Mr. Adams) offices, and among other things to confer certain immuni- 

ouvers for export and he was given fore the House and discussing it ee They. ead to be aaa dast found himself in London and got ties and privileges on such consular officers and employees 

zower prices for his sugar than were concerned, he must say that the increased price asked for was 12 touch with Sir Stafford, put his - of such foreign States. 

the manufacturer who exported, it there was a lot in that. It was a not going to put local consumers Posi told him that : } 

would be pointless to deal with matter that was known to the in coparey he might be in a sorry position During the debate on the Bill, Consulate will. be made part of 

the home market. members of the House for the past e sai at if they took out if he returned to Barbados mere- Mr. ©. E. Talma (L) drew atten- Anperiee. j 

At the present tiene, it was an five years. They knew that when funds from the Labour Welfare ly because he was of the people tion to what he e “insults said that it was a good thine 

inierim matter for that year in there was an increase in the price Fund to stabilise the price of the who preached constitutional ad- and discrimination some em- to hear of any grievance but this 

erder that Government could go paid by the Ministry of Food, that locally consumed sugar, it would vaneement before he was finished, ployees of the American Consul Act could not improve the position 

into the whole question of assess- the local sugar contributed to the mean that less dollars would be Sir Stafford assured him that he here against people of the “negro or make it worse. : 

ing export prices and the local Stabilisation Fund. They knew available from that fund to would take care of everything ace,” and taking the cue from Mr. A. E. S. Lewis (L) said that 

sugar for hame consumption. that the price and arrangements Sugar workers of the island to from that end, At that time, too, the observation made by Mr. he sincerely hoped that the privi- 

It was the"Government’s inten- were adjusted annually. They repair their houses. Before they Sir Stafford told him of an in- Talma, Mr. E. W. Barrow, (L) leges would not cause the Consu- 

tion, he said, to see that the price knew that their arrangement was ai re ‘on the matter, they stance when he had to intervene charged that such discourteous late to employ their own citizens 

   

   

      

   

    

    

  

If you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

, consider whether any- in issue in Trinidad behaviour complained of amount- and not employ citizens of the 

Nee ae ee eee ant “Epeubing ot tho Mekamilienigs ene coud he doge to Kemp tito. “an abuse ‘of diplomatic island or state. ; a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

just price. of machinery, he said that fhe °V83" at the same price. He mentioned those two in- privileges.” Mr. W. A. Crawford (C), said quickly restore lost energy and 

Mr. WwW. A. Crawford (C) first ple wh . the t He “Referring to the Hon. Junior stances, he to shew that Sir The Bill which was taken that he was very much interested 
; a 

that it < tab eno ot: ave yember's remark that some Stafford was always prepared to charge of by Mr. Adams gives a in Mr. Talma’s remarks. He sqid tone up the whole nervous system. 6 

oe = aie Ta r _— e a in Reha OM member should have asked a fight the cause of colonials who consular officer power to act as that only the day before he,sent a : Y fi , 

tadt a oe it 80 boon: 4 a _ It was the decision of the question on the matter earlier, he were suffering. All those who executor of an estate or property demestic servant to the office cf Giving new vitality it fortifies you _m 

o consider it with | suc! inistry of Pood. said that the Government was came into contact with him would belonging to a member of his own the American Consul and she was aguinet eam ‘kt eethaselian ‘dak 8 

urgengy, especially as so little in- As far as lateness was con- ains ealise ho has died, and ex- treated very courteously. If there 

forma’ had been given in the cerned, he was informed that commpeioal, 38 -* 4 ae, 3 how such the cause of cuits’ consulat ‘officers or con- was any rude behaviour on the 

Tiouse in the introduction of the arrangements, ces, wages, Oe oar ches 00 Ns the ques- he nee ee ET icin sular employee of a state from part of the employees it is his 

Bill. It was certainly a matter allocations and things of that sort tion. The second reading WaS with Jamai in bering serving on juries. opinion that this behaviour should 

in-which the House should have had taken place at the asking of then passed. how Sir Stafford J i Mr. G. H. Adams (L) said that be brought to the attention of the 

had more than five or 10 minutes the price for the caming crop. If Mr. Adams said that they had jn 1938 and hel oe pe Bae tke members will remember that some empl fers. He hoped that Mr. ) 

they had had or in the introdyc- they did not get those arrange- promised the electorate not to in- People’ 7 b omas fe ne time ago a bill on similar lines Talma would see .to it that the UKE 

tion they should have been given Mehts made before that date, he crease the cost of living and here aver Gace” the ‘een oy came before the House. A little instances of ‘eles 3 he commpielngs oT 

a mass of information which wa: said, it meant that they would was an opportunity to keep that +04 party, he has been helpful to doubt arose and the bill was not be brought immediately to the | 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

is especially valuable 

es after illness. 

Ton 

p 
ex a 
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not given at all. o evens the whole thing out promise The obvious way h it and. indir to the demo- passed. It was referred to Wash- nee ¢ vw ee: ee. 
2 

One would readily conceive, he He Cis ine dateed. ‘with keep the price of sugar down Wa cratic progress the West In- i#gton. hy ste t form, mented Mr. Talma on drawing to oi 

said that something should be done yne'‘Hon Senior Member for St. }rurting the labourer who is look- “les,” he said. re eet nt carries all that is the attention of the House the m 

to maintain the price of sugar a! philip that there were other ne tothe Labour Welfare Fund , “Every one of us in the far~ jececsary, Mr. Adams :aid. discourtesies meted out to per- = 

the level in the reach of the methods for if, but th ith hi flung portions of the British Com- co em| 
thle Be § ; e lateness help him with his house. They Mr. C. E. Talma (L), said that sons of colour by ployees of 

be citizen of the community. of it wipes out the alternatives siniy ee to put an end to monwealth will look back at Sir). ‘agreed in instal sith the the American Consul’s office. 

the amount of local sugar con- anq in his opinion, it was not the this cess business on local sugar. Stafford’s career as an inspiration i) “However, so far as em- Mr. E. D, Mottley, (E) after re- 

    

   

  

   

    

    

suméd was fixed at 10,000 tons a fault of the Government t promise the - to those of us who feel it our 1 i 

‘ 
y Consular Offices affirming his attitude to the ques- 

year, they should be told, fo ions a. oe i going to olbai- duty and in feeling it our duty gloves Re, pe the tion of discriminating, said that we 

instance, fe amount of money Cheap Sugar dize the price of every item in find that the cause of ‘colonials Gece of the American Consul, he while he was not attempting ta a 

Go ee tt ee’ ey to meas He thought -that yesterday Barbados. He did not ae at avery wage nt a ee > bo felt that it would mean more hard- gay that the or o- by the 
e 

© its presen hat price whisky was sold. They find a champion of outstan ;, not to mention insults, would member for t urch was 
ue 

level. They could al! calculate it Cer oe merely have had a have > y exeinuned to subsidize merit who will aid us in our Te patented on a_ certain @ On Page 7 ap 

but not at a moment’s natice and by having ay ne deer the price of the best granulated struggles”. section of the community. 
oa 

not before the Bill would have jy .eq” of the 1947 Bill retatiA sugar. They have promised to Mr. F, C. Goddard, Leader of ‘As far as the American Consul ° 
an 

been passed, and the word “Exported” put in subsidize what the average man the a seconded = Peaid and Vice on wr reg ts . © ore 
a2 

h * has to buy. ing Resolution, .He no one could expec r treat- You pay no mor 
Saat 

General Revenue Sable ihe, ‘cue Mr. W. A. utawtora (C) said ‘hat Co lander of the House ad ment than that at present meted » ah ee 

If one had had-time (o consider r, Lewis said that he agreed he woula like to know how 2, Stester pessons knowledge of, out by them. for the : nh onsieo 

it, one could have deciaeg Whether that the ple should get sugar that 6 wert repeene to reim- Sir Stafford than he and oi As regards to the employees of TAKE. HOME A BOTTLE TOBAX 
% 26 

alternative proposals eould nov cheaper, but he was Fonderins corte the Labour Welfare Fund spoken. He said that Sir rd the, Consular Office end the test GREATER SSS os 

have been better, For instante tf it would have been good for with the money it was deprived was a man of grea “er and ment meted oe re saaneyer’ 
st 

one wondered whether the fund them to say that they could sell of through this source. Laney of Gu. oes. he Wor AS, Se “paid that EXPERIENCE me 

Should not be allowed to remain Sugar cheaper and then not get His point always had been that courageous Socialist because ant weinives in America, be J Hd thet , 
% 

and the sugar be subsidized from am increased price from the Min- the Rehabilitation Fund should be Was a man of wealth who when t ee 1 oe f that 
we 

the General Revenue Fund, One istry of Food. reduced and as far as ttt; matter stuck to his views and the cause hands of the employees of tha 
w 

i 
. ar din a manner 

also wondered whether the amount He did not share the view that was concerned, that the Rehabili- of England above ever ything else. office they are treate 

which was found necessary to the Ministry of Food should be tation Fund may be reduced to His austerity programme after the which would sneer ben = 

subsidize it should not be spread asked every year to give an in- the point at which you could get war which went to build up an He said that * en ee . 1” 

over the total sugar production in creased rice. If th asked for all your money for subsidizing economic structure would go down negro. hep “ a - Se 

any given year. it. the inistry of Food would sugar without interfering with the in history, he said. American ee eles te as 

Another. atternative. to be con- automatically put up the price of Labour Welfare Fund or Price Independent member Mr, V. B. like a pe. Oe ae e see dud fet 

sidered wes.the individual funds $0008 they sent to the islands, Stabilization Fund. Vaughan speaking said, for the to speak to the employ 
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i ivi «especially ‘in these days when Mr. Adams said that Govern- small grou which had a tendency the Consul or Vice Consul. . : Ovaltine 2 Hv 

oo ene ae oe adeuntabs exports and imports are regu- ment had kept its pledge not to to be at an times together, sai 5, feared that the privilege of : a 

of reducing any particular fund , increase the cost of living. Gov- ‘that Sir Stafford was a great 4g immunities to which they a 
5 . 

}. ay people in England were ernment had discovered ways and example of advanced thinking ld agre uld be abused by zs zd ere. rt = 

ane ye e the ie gp ingame looking out for a balance in means not to let the Labour Wel- statesmen of the age and those of < cutee. and he saw no 
es 

can te sugar a presen! trade, hg said, and the moment fare Fund suffer, them who professed to be attach- 770.4 on which further privileges 
from ov 

Tha — the Rehabiti they for an ipergaaed It was tween leaving the ed to doctrines which were then Hei further immunities should be —thet’s one reason why the, od B oh 

t was-to say, the Rehabilita- et they (the people in Eng- Labour Welfare Fund alone and predominant in the political life granted to employees. this airline has been any other jeverage ; wo 

We nae eee. ae moins a —— up the aie Be letting the puer go oe To the saw P him an example to be fol- ®'Y) 0° 014 that when the average “first choice” of interna- 
f of 

¢ > ® the goods ey are sending question of letting the sugar go lowed. : to that office 
. S183 

continued ‘indefinit on its. down. up they said: “no? ‘Although a man of wealth, he = = eg ed eer oe gn tional travelers for nearly ' ar 

Pert pat ay : opel = Oe like Sila ha tid la “We a et = pus tat hed never fols that wont seis disdoyrteous manner by, the em- Screen of a century. < 3 le ‘ ty 

e a oe , — we are going to kee e price have priority over © ' ing thi ill he 3 
. Joka 

the extra’ unt could be used Sur “ee ae oe fone took of sugar at what it fs and even of the state, te that Shey would be roving 
ae 

fe. the puppete. ae Sabilise suger ead he iholigne foo" the Labour Welfare ee heqaipe Coenen more power to the employees % NEW YORK si 

rose alternatives, he . th xchequer, he wed ae sir c i e f . 
1 

gaid, sprang to his mind fnd they did the right thing at_the : tele traatits aa be used, not only earry out hee eee rill cane Non-stop service by the luxurious , early this century, ‘Ovaltine’ was introduced 

therefore idered it nd time, He thought that the Gov- | Mr. E, D. Mottley (H), said that 7 of economics Of colour. o 32 ye FE] Presidente” or via San Juan by to serve the cause of good health, it was unig 10 

+? ae thi one oe regrel- ernment should have got the he undgrstood it that they werd in the narrow senee the employees to behave worse, popular, money-saving “El Turista.” an nal a , medical bo 

table that the question came be- eympathy of the members of the going to subsidize brown sugar. 45 implied by capitalists but eco). said, , original product. It readily won the support of i Se 

fore them*at moment's natice and Pouse, It would have been use- Free, were four types of sugar nomically and at the same evr, Adams said that Mr. Talpa men. It was adopted by Hospitals and Nursing Homes. It — 

Without more statistical informa- guy if some member had asked a in this country. to make all classes comntortabny. might have done a good to the E u R ° PE rapidly established itself in world-wide popularity. "e 

tion, _. question on the matter earlier, It seemed to him that the dark The House stood a stot: Wt. community by saying what he pac ‘Ovaltine’ still maintains its leadership . .. its essential a 

Mr. VOB. Vaughan (1) said Mr. R. G. Mai L) asked crystal sugar was not as popular in silence after the Resolution was «1.1 said. He (Mr. Adams) ha Ri service by giant double- differences. Some of the differences concern the ingredients “e 

many people of Barbados. were whether the G aa tend- with the people as tne yellow passed WA! ever experienced these difficul- ed “Strato” Clippers*—world’s their selection, their quali rg proportions in 

‘© whether e Government intend- e be " Ah n 
—we —their selection, the: f t 

a. ne that oat re made od stabilising the sugar that was crystal. He said that a: pe ase | ties, hat the bill only meant aoe airliners — to gone ro | which they are used. The oo a exes in ‘Ovaltine’ is vr 

in the colony by them ani should _ that the standard of liv ha He said that the on njoy stopovers in England, ire- i tamin fs 

be cheaper to the consumer. He a ett ay cz. so risen that when they couid seil Canal Will Be that the American Consul would] land. PAA Clippers‘also fly to India ORM, SESS YE ve epntent, ‘20 

fet that the people of Barbados should have been given the in their shops five bags of yellow E not have to pay income tax, ete.| and the Orient. Other ‘Ovaltine’ differences are evident in the steps taken ne 

should ‘be told the reasons for House. crystal, they would possibly only 4 | ‘As soon as they passed the bill the inthe interests of quality. The famous ‘Ovaltine’ Farms, a2 

asking for a higher price. Th> He sald that in the 1914-18 pel Wp 08 Gree bags of ‘Cage Opened Next Month Venezuela eae Seninies, wens Serene Sey ee eres 

ouse ould not have met so war, the consumers were getting °Tyst#. 
oe , Ont ose e ot, 

jurriedly and decide on an im- a black kind of sugar from the "The faet that they are subsi- AMSTERDAM The new Am- . es | Be: 

wrtant -roaiter Hke that. shopkeepers and some of the dizing the dark crystal is nov ¢terdam-Rhine Canal, which will Erezemt oe, te all = cities | > eens ete ccatending month “Oval tine’ is the regular 

h » .earrying out, in his opinion, the | See SALDET: | oe ae y fem promoting im 

The people felt, perhaps rightly rrerchants supplying the ar ying , P : shorten by 50% the time required } and vigour—for helping to ensure natural, resto sleep. ~ 

so, that they should get their sug r were on the Control Board. He promise they made to the public. jo, sailing from Amsterdam to | | r ri ty y sont 3 ots 

cheaper, Sugar’ was one of ihe felt that an explanation was ne- He agreed with them with not the Rhine, reducing it to 20) * | Remember — ‘Ovaltine’ provides the highest possible LD 

principal foods of the island and essary when it wag (that that subsidising the granulated sugar jours, will be officially opened « * quality at the lowest possible p 

getting.sugar more cheaply would class of sugar should be sold to which was only used in few |) 91’May next. At the same time | You can now “fly PAA” almost any- Sold ts aipitgha tae by oll Chemiete ood Stones. 

mean.saving money in the people's the public. homes, The dark crystal was the huge lock at Tiel, the larg- where —in fact, to 83 countries P.¢.208 

pockets, ~ Mr. F. L, Walcott said that Much used in clubs and hotels for 4.) inland navigation lock in the | and colonies on six continents, 

some members said that the Gov- sweetening coffee but the man in \oq, with a lock chamber of | ‘ 

He ‘aid that the Government ernment was railroading the the street, whom they are sup- 1181 feet long will be opened by | or reservations, see your 5 : 

doula fo into all the avenues to bill, It was not matter of rail- Posed 'o 6 helping, used the yel- Queen Juliana, Zipper Travel Agent or WANDER Brand Malt & Cod Liver Oil 

out if cheap sugar could be roading it. e price of sugar crystal. i great im- } This product of the ‘Ovaltine’ Research Laboratories has been 

suld in the isiand. would have been increased tor 4, ; a oe i bra Amster- a recogntaed by doctors as fulfilling the very highest standards. te ; 

. Je at the consumin blie had not e said that they would not be Por ant. “Ge hee 
Mr. J. A, Haynes (E) said that k Pp ot the ; but also for other Dutch allie PS 7 . ‘ ; 

he realised that it was a very the Government a a means Keeping their promise if they oh ell as in a wider sense a Te ee eee’ (nitive Mae fetoer hice cilities nad 

urgent matter for Jderatiny, of stopping it. As it had come at left out the biggest seller — this towns, as Ww a its wi ow TExXPERIENcED = adults thoroughly enjoy. —— 

t he did not think he H that time they had to choose ‘t island’s yellow sugar — sugar for the Nefheslands 4.5 : SS AT 

But he no that the Hon. cod 't Which is being used by the gen- hinterland in Western , . | 
Junior Member for St. Peter, who 28 an interim measure in order 1 publi > 79 | 

introduaed the Bill ve them: to.fix the price of sugar. eral public. And who was the abel $l. NW AMERICAN | 

enough @etails, ‘That Hon, Mem- _,{'¢,t0d Dak he wap scoueed of React Fie contended that merely fully wf what he hed said thet a Hons Aw 
, : : ., not giving enou ‘ormati yp aee ully at he i | 

ee had em in a very brief 44, Satie, ous Saat fe te to subsidize dark crystal, they four times more yellow.sugar is one - ANS | 

monaer..the objects and reasons plain that 10,000 tons of sugar were not keeping that pledge. sold than dark crystal. He said Da Costa & Co., Lid. | 

of the bil. He (Mr, Haynes) was Wore consumed locally: and thé He said that if they w to that the rich people are begin- a Bese Great = bitdeaieon | ‘ 

hoping that that member would price would be raised by 13 get figures from the Sugar Pro- ning to realise that there is more © Phone 2122 (After business hours 2303) 

ove cues ee ee aes be- Gents. That meant that they ot Pg egg ete wow would value in wg Oy crystal oe nO ze De LIMA Sth #56. PAA; INE 

fore matter is put before the ou’ a e sest_ seller tl ark erystal plays 

Council, » : youd ps Ad nae eae 2186.0m" was the yellow sugar. “e the Tinleahe’ post than'on other t pe ; 

They did net expect to be treat- have done was to allow the price majority of this sugar is being of sugar. He warned again that & CO., LED. 
ed like children, Perhaps the of sugar to go up. But they in- od on majority of the peo- the standard of living is rising 

soe uece for a oes tended to stabilise the brown ore fee # poo. Hi yao why not and people are using the yellow 20 BROAD STREET 

ad_discuss e matter hi in i i : _— q ‘ 

circles, he said, but -they on the-cents owe tat eight "He asked them, to think eare- e Bill was then passed. 
; 
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_ observance of fair conditions of 

“m3 
at 

‘g matter rested for four years. 
1949 an International Labour Con- 600! 

  

   

  

   
    

      
    

      

=    

On the last occasion the ques- 
on for the second reading was 

13—1 division, the Hon. R. Chal- 

‘ote against it. 

  

     

        

      

    

    

   

   

    

f the Honourable Mr. Gale, which 
‘seconded, so that information 

arks in the speech in which I 
ved the second reading of this 

In 1945 the late Colonel 
liver, Stanley, who was Secretary 

State for the Colonies in the 
aretaker Government, stated in 

a Circular despatch that he had 
bad under consideration, in con- 

  

     =
 

  

Development and 
_ Welfare Act, 1940, the need for 

It will be remembered in this 

_ tached to the receipt of assistance 
' under the Colonial Development 

and Welfare Act of 1940 was the 

labour in the execution of works 
_ paid for from Colonial Develop- 
ment and Welfare funds. The 
Secretary of State went on to say 
that, after consultation with the 
Colonial Labour Advisory Com# 
mittee, Model Rules for the guid- 
ance of Colonial Governments in 
connection with governmental and 
public contracts had been framed 
and, I quote, “these model rules 
appear to me to be reasonable and 
will, I trust, be of use to Colonial 
Governments in the observance of 
the requirements of the Colonial 
Development and Welfare Act.” 

Four Years Rest 
The Model Rules were accepted 

: in principle by the Executive Com- 
mittee of that time and a circular 

" was sent to the Heads of Govern- 
» ment Departments for observance. 

There, as I said previously the 
In 

vention was passed, which His 
Majesty’s Government ratified, 
concerning labour clauses in pub- 
lic contracts and the Secretary of 
State sent a circular despatch ask- 
ing to what extent the model rules 
of 1945 were being observed, and 
added that, I quote, “I regard it as 
most desirable that a fair wages 
clause should be included in Gov- 
ernment contracts generally.” 

The Labour Commissioner re- 
ported that provision on the lines 
of the model ruies was not being 
embodied in Government contracts 
as a matter of course. 

He accordingly recommended 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952 

2 THE Legislative Council passed yesterday without 
. amendment, a Bill to carry out the Convention relating to 
Labour Clauses in Public Contracts. 

This Bill was last discussed by the Council on Febru- 
‘ary 5 and was postponed on motion of Hon. V. C. ra 
seconded by the Hon. the Colonial Secretary after the Hon. 

the expense of his workers, in view 
of the competition involved, or, 

member, I am sure, will gainsay 
that Government ought to be a 

ment bodies with equal force. 
_ Second; the difficulty of keep- 
ing bodks and accounts is thought 
to have been greatly exaggerated. 
As the Acting Labour Commis- 
sioner has pointed out, all em- 
ployers of labour are required 
under the. Workmen’s Compensa- 
tion Act, Holidays with Pay Act 
and Protection of Wages Act to 
keep certain records. Under Sec- 
tion 7 of the Holidays with Pay 
Act an employer, which includes 
a contractor, has to keep records 
of the remuneration and period 
of employment of all his em- 
ployees. The records which 
would have to be kept under this 

anly too willing to advise any 
contractor as to the manner in 
which the records should be kept. 
or will not be complicated, and 
if there is no change from one 
week to another in the rates of 
wages or hours of work, a simple 
Statement such as “Same as for 
previous week” would suffice. 

  

The Hon'ble the Colonial Secre- 
tary tabled a Message informing 
the Council of His Excellency the 
Governor's assent to certain Acts 
in the name and on behalf of Her 
Majesty the Queen 
The Hon’‘ble the Colonial Secre- 

tary laid the following Documents: 
itement 

Molice during the quarters ended 
30th September, 1951, and 3ist 
December, 1951. 
The Civil Establishment (General) 

West Indies for the year 1951 
of the Committee ap- 

pointed to examine the establish- 

to supplement the Estimates 1952— 
53, Part 1—Current, as shown in 
Supplementary Estimate 1952—53, 
No, 1, which form the Schedule to 
the Resolution. 
Resolution to p'ace the sum of 

$7,177 at the disposal of the 
Governor-in-Executive Committee * 
to Supplement the mates, 
1952—-53, Part 1l—Capital, as shown 
in the Supplementary Estimate, 

» No. 2, which forms the 
Schedule to the Resolution. 

Resolution to approve of the 
compulsory acquisition by the 
Governor-in-Executive Committee 
of a parcel of land estimated to 
contain 65,901 sq. ft. but since 
found by actual*surve, to contain 
72,550 sq. ft., situate to the South 
ot Westbury Road in Westbury 
Road in the parish of St. Michael 
for the purpose of enlarging the 
playing field and otherwise for the 

Governor-in-Executive Commitjee 
of an area of land estimated to 
contain two roods 30% perches but 
by actual survey since found to 
contain 19,010 square feet situate in 
the parish of St. Philip for the 
purpose of constructing a road 
Jeading from Foul Bay Beach to 

BARBADOS 

COUNCIL PASS LABOUR C 

  

carry out the Convention re ¢ 
to Labour Causes in 
Contracts 
The Council adjourned 

to-day at 1.15 p.m 

HOUSE 
When the House met yerterday, 

“ag 
- 

Puxsic 

until 

lishment of administrative, pro- 
fessional and technical officers, 

Post Office advances for ay 

Excellency the Governor to the 
Honourable the House of Assem- 
biy informing the Honourable 

levies on sugar sold for consump- 
tion in this island 

The House passed a Reso!ution 
to approve the rates of remunera- 
tion paid to the Chairman and 
members of the Public Commis- 
sion, and a Resolution reiating to 
the appointment of the BPlerical 
Staff to the Commission 

‘The House also passed a Resolut- 
tion for $3,400 to provide for the 
preparation of 29 acres of land at 

awell Plantation and to grant 
foans to tenants of the Plantation, 

A Bill to amend the Diplomatic 
Privileges Act, 197 was passed 

The House passed a Bill to con- 
fer upon the consular officers of 
foreign States with which consular 
conventions are concluded by mer 
Majesty certain powers relating to 
the administration of the estates 
and properties of deceased per 
sons to restrict the powers of mem- 

Merchant Shipping Act, 1698 to 
confer immunities and privileges 
en consular officers and employees 
of such foreign States and for pur- 
Poses connected with the matters 
aforesaid. 

The House adjourned until next 
Tuesday at 3 p.m 

  

Hon, J. Mahon said that he was 
Third, there is no reason at all the person who had started off 

why small men should be driven criticism on the Bill on the last 
out of business or that costs 
should go up, provided that fair 
Wages are in fact being paid al- 
ready. 
be no repercussion if they are not, 
then the object of the Legislation 

occasion, but he wanted to tell 
honourable members that he had 
completely changed his views and 

If they are, there should he saw no reason to object to the 
Bill that day. 

He did not think it would cause 
will be abundantly justified. The any great hardship to the small 
Central Government and 
Government bodies, 

Local mason or carpenter who had con- 
which ought tracted work, He had been made to 

always to be jealous of their ynderstand that once a contractor 
reputation as model em 
have a 
this matter of fair wages. 
_Fourth, the Labour 

staff will be able to cope quite 
easily with the extra work, which, 
after all. is not very considerable. 
You,-Sir, I believe, keep a little 

kK in which you jot down the 
occasions on which, on the intro- 
duction of some new measure, a 
Head of Department says that he 
does not require extra staff, with 

: ployers, proved himself to be a contractor 
clear duty to perform in within the clauses of the Rill, he 

would not have every time he ap- 
plied for a contract to go to the 
Labour Commissioner. He would 
be given an annual certificate. It 
was only when he proved that he 
had not paid his workers a fair 
wage or provided for them with 
the necessary conditions of work 
that he would be written off. : 

Hon. G. D. L, Pile said that it 

the object of challenging him at 4Pppeared to him that they were 
a later date if at a later date he 
should have the temerity to for- Which 

giving the Labour Commissioner— 
could easily mean some 

ward a request for extra staff on clerk in his department the power 
that account. I warned the Act- to put a contractor on the black 
ing Labour Commissioner about list after his first mistake and 
this possible “ambush”, 
repeated that he would not re- 
quire extra staff. By the same Central Government contract. 

but he condemn him for life to being un- 
able to get a local Government = 

e 
token he answered the fifth criti- did not think that was right. 
cism that the legislation will be 
honoured in the breach and con- 
siders that that will not be so. 

The Hon. Colonial Secretary said 
he was no expert on labour mat- 

*‘Negro Race”’ 
Badly Treated 

@ From Page 6 , 
not true, ne would say that it 
was not true to say that “every 
man who goes down to the Ameri- 
can Consul’s Office was treated like 
a pig.” He said he had gone to 
that office on several occasions, 
and he had never been discrim- 
inated against. 

Following several , jinterpo- 
lations by various members in ex- 
planation of what they might or 
might not have said, His Honour 
Speaker reminded Hon’ble mem- 
bers that the Bill dealt with Dip- 
lomatic Consular relationship, 
and counselled hon’ble members 
that it did not reflect well on the 
House for members to speak as 
they did. His Honour said he had 
given too much latitude and 
urged members to stick to the 
Bill. 

The Bill was then dealt with 
in Committee stage, and Mr. 
Adams took the opportunity to 
explain that the Bill did not deal 
with diplomatic privileges as some 
members seemed to think, and 
added that the “hot air” was due 

to the fact that hon’ble members 
did not read tthe Bill, 

It was passed through all its 
sections in Committee without 

ADVOCATE 

  

LAUSES BILL 
Repair of Boats 

@ Continued from Page 1. 
It was necessary to’ build sheds 

to house the tools and to have them 
laid down as well as to have the 

Mr. Mahon and Hon. sates paid over to the Aceountant Mr. Adams laid the follow .ng:— necessary electric current and If those facilities were provided, it ho on. Mr. Challenor had strongly criticised General by the Commissioner of | Report of | the | Cc mmitice wiring. An additional wire shed they might be able to employ | 
was also erected to offer protection 
to the workmen from sun or rain. 

y- were concerned, he understood | put. This was done yesterday having got the contratt, to kee (Amendment) No. 3 Order, 1952. ment of Money Orders to 2th The Work F st cee saanatienhaat | nd decided in the affirmative by a too much for himself and pass on Report of the Comptroller tor February, 1952. In order that the work should that they were being constructed too little to his employ No Development and Welfare in the Message No. 11/1952 from His proceed as quickly as possible, out of a composition made of scrap 
mahogany and white cedar trees 
had been cut from the wood at 

When consideration of the Bill model employer and ensure the ment of administrative, pro- House of certain Acts. which Summervale, St, Philip and trans- carefully and see whether that was | 
= fessional and technical officers, have been assented to in the 7 “ : e Ss 0! iti resumed yesterday, the Hon. observance of a minimum stand- The Council concurred in: name and on behalf pf Her pwrted to the Reef. At the Reef, bog can oorane ie pea le Sef he Colonial Secretary said: ard of working conditions in work Reslution to place the sum of Majesty the Queen the wood was cut into reasonable 4) .,°° s yal. 

Further consideration of this done for the public. The same $41,460 at the disposal of fhe @ House passed a Bill to Sizes to work through machines that when the boats were hauled | 
‘ill-was. postponed on the motion argument applies to local govern- Governor-in-Executive Committee amend. the law in respect of ‘ & ac oss up on the beaches or the reef, the | This felling of trees and slabbing 

of wood continued until the end of 
January. 

In early February, the actual 
boat work started at the Reef and 
some 28 sets of timber frames had 
been cut, levelled and made ready 
for assembly. The first six kee's 
which had been ordered from 
British Guiana since December 
10,2951 arrived on March 27, 1952. 
Within two days two keels had 
been shaped and laid so that con- 
struction work was started on the 
first two boats, 

Up to the moment, some six 
keels had been laid and work was 
proceeding on these boats, but due 

Government of British Honduras 
since early February, there had 
been a slowdown of the programme 
to some extent. The lumber from 
British Honduras should arrive in 
early May. 

The Fisheries Officer concluded 
his report by saying it was safe 
to say that good progress had 
been made and if all the material 
now outstanding should arrive be- 
fore the end of May, it was sure 
that all of the boats would be 
ready before the beginning of the 
next fishing season. 

He added that it was to be hard- 
ly pessible for any organisation to 
have rebuilt those boats within 
less time, bearing in mind the ab- 
solute shortage of material which 
existed in the island at the time of 
the disaster. 

The Hon'ble the Colonial Secre- 
tary then moved that the Resolu- 
tion be concurred in. 

Hon'ble G, D. L. Pile enquired 
about the replanting of trees 
which had been cut. down. He 
asked if anything had been done or 
was going to be done about the 
matter. 

Hon'ble Mr. J. Mahon said 
that Government was to be highly 
commended for the action in 
which they had taken in rebuild- 
ing the boats, 

He thought there was an ‘abso- 
lute necessity for providing cold 
storage facilities. There was no 
point improving the fishing indus- 
try and then when there were in- 
creased catches of fish, there was 
no way to preserve them, 

He suggested that the money 

  

which was spent on subsidisation | 
pf salt fish and salt pork could be | 
used towards providing these cold | 
storage facilities. 

more men in the fishing industry. 
As far as the keels for the boats | 

iron and concrete. He hoped that 
the Government would watch} 

concrete might be broken. He also 
understood when the concrete and 
scrap iron were mixed and iron 
began to rust, it lead to easier 
cracking of the concrete. 

He warned that the Government 
should not make the same mistake 
ns in the case of the Investigator 
and after spending a large amount 
of money, had to spend another 
large sum to correct the first mis- 
take, 

The Hon'ble Colonial Secretary 
said that with regard to the point 
made by Hon'ble Mr. Pile relative 
«0 the replanting of trees, until 
he had received the report of the 
Fisheries Officer, he did not know 

  

i : use of the Westbury School. bers of the police force and other .  aiteieliedl aka ve that trees had been cut down. He 
' a fair wages clause for inclusion Bill would be similar .and the Resolution to approve of the persons to enter the cpnsular to the shortage of certain: hard- would, however, make investiga- ' &n contracts Labour Department would be compulsory acquisition by the offices of such States; to amend the wood which was promised by the tions on the matter. 

With regard to the points raised 
by the Hon’ble Mr. Mahon, ne} 
agreed that the question of the 
keels should be looked into. He 
himself knew very little of fishing 
boats and had to leave the work 
to be carried out by the Fisheries 
Advisory Committee and the Fish- 
eries Officer. 

He said that he did not want 
the same thing to happen in that 
case as happened in the case of the 
Investigator. He would see that 
the peint was taken up. 

With regard to the cold storage 
plant, that had been under con- 
sideration for some time and he 
hoped that provision for such a 
plant would be possible in the not 

} too distant future. 
With regard to the question of 

Subsidisation, he thought he was 
right in saying that subsidisation 
of salt fish had ceased with this 
year’s Estimates although there 
was still subsidisation of salt pork. 
The resolution was then concurred 
in. 

  

He Lost the Pains inhis Arms 

PAGE SEVEN 

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

     

For leather i 
of every colour— 

* is incline 
It cleans, preserves—and how it Colonial Secretary a The Pe * lat Yesterday V 
polishes! Ask your retailer for Pfopert’s. , i gisiature ote $A] 460 For Nothing else is quite the same. Watch 

Answers Criticisms COUNCIL Se gts cent sah ge om . eee ee 2 oe Lampintive Sounat me ey passed a Bill to 

r It’s easy to keep surfaces clean and shining — just give 
them a quick rub over with a little Vim on a damp cloth every 
day. Vim is so smooth —it won’t scratch — leaves ail 
surfaces polished and bright. Use Vim for a/l your cleaning—.. 
it’s so quick and easy to use, - 

VIM 
cleans everything 

smoothly and speedily 

  

   
further debate, and given its Third 
reading and passed. 

2 
— 

that a fresh circular should be 
sent to Government Departments 
to the effect that the model rules 
should, in future, be acted upon 
and that legislation should be pre- 
pared to give effect to the Inter- 
national Labour Convention. The 

ters, but after consultation with 
the Labour Commissioner and 

No wonder this man dreaded 
going to work, for rheumatic 
pains in his arms made it torture 
to use them, Yet to-day he feels 
fitter than ever and work is a 
pleasure, as he tells in his letter 1 

“IT had been suffering from 

Finally, Sir, in reply to the 
questions as to what harm has 
been done because of the lack of 
legislation so far and as to the 
benefits to be conferred by it, I 
would merely repeat that the 
Government circular of 1950 had 

     

  

  

a - 

i 6 there ~ Vas Y 
was no need for the Bill because n . 
fair wages were being paid, he had Proved Medications 
reached the conclusion perhaps 

Land Distribution 

  

Short Burners 

  

  

           

    

, work, the was still of the opinion 
as under the Colonial Development that while the Bill would not im- APRIL 22, 1952 * * x * ) St"which this Island has derived Pose hardship on the big contrac- 1 i Se no eitinl atvenianen, te ensure {m it wees ae Ph cay Se tif 15 4/10% Cheques on’ Bankers 73 $/107% DECORATION HOUSE: Antiques, Gifts. 

that fair wages are paid to work- contractors who carried out minor .......|) Sight Drafts 73 2/10 % ers employed by contractors. It is work for paroghial bodies like the 75 3/10% Cable fare} Y. DE LIMA & CO: China, Jewellery, Gifts. - not unknown for a contractor tobe repair of churches and other 7 8/10% Currency 73 Sab 
tempted to submit a low tender at parochial buildings. sour’ cys om 0% /19% 

Secretary of State was informed 
that the Convention could be ap- 
plied to Barbados. 

The Points 
The main points of criticism 

to be issued because the pro- that fair wages were in many cases, 
visions of the previous one of Not being paid, If a contractor was 
1945 were not being observed in not paying fair wages, he deserved 
practice, and that the benefit to 
be gained from the Bill will be 

to be put on the black list. 

At Seawell 
A RESOLUTION which allows 

the distribution of 29 acres of land 
at Seawell in four-acre units was 

   
    

    

  rheumatism very badly and had 
such pains in my arms I scarcely 
knew how to use them, Then I 
was told to try Kruschen Salts, 
and after using one bottle I 

  

        

    

2 Burner: Model @ $66.14 
3 Burner Model @ $71.87 

Also 
WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMEL SINKS : found relief. So, of course, I have when this Bill was under consid~- ; ; As regards the point about yesterday passed by the House of : : uN. that f wages w be ed : j ™ kept on with it, am now thor- With Double Drainboard @ $65.64 

eration before in this Honourable $y, SaCEaNan aeolowed on publie putting too much power in the Assembly. . The Resolution is for Feel the difference! Hero’s a oughly better and have never felt 
Council were as follows: — 

(1) What was the reason for the 
Bill? 

(2) The requirements of the 
Bill, when applied to con- 
tracts awarded by local 
Government bodies, would 
cause great hardship since 
these contractors were for 
the most part small “bosses” 
who do not have the facili- 
ties to keep the books and 
accounts which would be 
required under clause 5 of 
the Schedule. 
Small men would tend to 
be driven out of business or 
costs would go up by reason 
of their having to employ 
someone to keep their books. 
The Bill would add to the 
tangle of red tape, add con- 
siderably to the,duties of 
the Labour Commissioner, 
who would probably ask for 
extra staff, and confer no 
benefits on the community. 

(5) The Bill would be honour- 
ed in the breach. 

Let me touch on each of these 
points in turn. First, the reason 
or object of the Bill. This briefly, 
Sir, is apart from our obligations 

~
 (3 

(4) 

OO eeet 

ur AA 

contracts and that, Sir, is a bene- 
fit worth having. 

hands of the Labour Commissioner, 
it should be remembered that the 

I hope that, in the light of my Labour Commissioner was a re~ 
explanation, Honourable Mem. sponsible officer of the Government 
bers will agree that there is a and there was no reason to expect 
case for the Bill and that it is that he would on some occasions 
not nearly so sinister as they first 
imagined. I now ask that the 
second reading of the Bill, which 
a already been seconded, pro- 
ceed, 

abuse his powers to the detriment 
of a contractor. 

. 

Hon. C. Wylie explained that 
with reference to the remarks 
made by Hon, Mr. Pile, there was 

Hon. R. Challenor said he had nothing in the Bill or the Schedule 
criticised the Bill on the last oc- 
casion and had not changed his 

which told any Government body 
which contractor they must em- 

view that it was totally unnecess- ploy. There was no law in this 
ary and would only necessitate the country which said that a Govern- 
use of a lot of paraphernalia. 
would put a hardship on 
small contractor who did not have 
the facilities for keeping books. 

While it might be good legisla- 
tion for some other countries, he 
did not think it applied to Barba- 
dos at all. 

Hon, V. C. Gale said he had dis- 
agreed with the Bill on the last ‘eading was then put and carried 
occasion and although he agreed 
that the Government should set 
an example in paying fair wages 
and providing good conditions of 

A 

It ment body must employ people on 
the a list supplied by the Labour 

Officer or any one else. 

Hon. Mr. Pile said that after 
hearing what the Hon, Mr. Wylie 
had said he would withdraw his 
objection to the Bill. 

The question for the second 

on a 13~—1 division. 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

  

“The Longest Wearing Tyre Ever Built” 

Firestone 

$3,400, of which $1,400 will be for 
the preparation of the land and 
the remainder to provide loans to 
the tenants, 

This Resolution was defeated 
during the last Session of the 
House when some members sug- 
gested that it would be better to 
allow perhaps 29 people to awn, 
the lend, than four. The Govern- 
ment came back to-day and again 
informed the House that it was 
the advice of experts that the 
four acre lot system would be 
more economical, 

POCKET CARTOON 

     

   
   

  

lozenge thot’s really medicated 
+++ with six special ingredients 
to relieve throat irritations and 
stop coughs faster. 

  

      
   

    

   

  

     
         

        By OSBERT LANCASTER 
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RIDE A... 

HOPPER 
BICYCLE 

THE BARBADOS. FOUNDRY LTD. 
White Park Road. 

St. Michael 

| (FOBBO909S0696999 5696960000590 00K. 50095069900, 

so fit for years. I used to feel 
miserable and sluggish, but now 
it is a pleasure to work ins 
ofa dread.’’—S.B, 

The pains and stiffness of 
rheumatism are usually caused 
by deposits of excess uric acid in 
the muscles and joints, Kruschen 
stimulates the kidneys and other 
intestinal organs to regular 
healthy action so that all the 
excess uric acid is expelled 
through the natural channels. 
When that goes, aches and pains 
go too. Freshness and vigour 
ere’ restored 

If you are troubled with rheu- 
matism, give Kruschen a trial 
yourself. You can get it from 

all Chemists and Storea, 

  

Workshop : 4546 , 
” 4650 y 

HY) 
a 

complete with waste and overflow 

T. HERBERT, Ltd. 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

Established Incorporated 

Exclusive Shopping Centre 

ADVOCATE CO.: Book Shop, Stationery. 

CARIB SHOP: Carved Mahogany, Native 
Barbadian Wares, Indian Bags and Belts. 

GREYSTONE GALLERIES: Completely 
new Technique, designs and Finishes in 
Barbados Pottery. 

STANSFELD SCOTT & CO: 
and Groceries. 

Wines, Spirits 

THE ENGLISH SHOP: Materials blocked 
by hand, Skirts, Shirts, Shorts. 

BETTINA LTD: Gowns, 
ete, 

Lingerie, Gifts, 

CLUB POINCIANA: 
Guest Rooms. 

Bar, Restaurant, 

BRENDA BEAUTY SALON: Ladies Hair- 
dressing, Beauty treatment. 

Balmoral Gap. Hastings. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. |__ "om ext | rvmic sates | Diplomatic Privileges | SHIPPING NOTICES 
TELEPHONE 2508 HOUSES REAL ESTATE 

Ny . AIRY COT—Brighton, St. Michael, all A t P d ° 

ao | FOR SALE a oe ae ct Fasse ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
| ment at Worthing on the Seaside con-|and Dining Rooms, 2 Bedrooms, Bath. STEAMSHIP CO 
| taining Reception, Dining-room an3 One| Toilet and Kitchen, Garage and Ser- The House of Assembly yester- mental representatives alone being . 

vant's Room in yard. Standing on Over} qay passed a bill to amend the entitled to such privileges, and 
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The MV. CARIBBEE will 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Dominica, Antigua, enmeeret. 

. Kitts. Sailing 
       

  

   
     
     

   

     

      

    

      

    

      

     
      

     

      

BRLMAR—On the 22nd April, 1952 
Austin Alfred Belmar, His funeral will 

      

          

  

AUTOMOTIVE Double Bedroom fitted with Simmons 

    

leave his late residence Winona, Max- ; ———— Beds, Toilet, Bath, Kitehenette and} 47150 «q. ft. of land all closed with . - rE 

well, Christ Church at 4.30 pm. to-day| AUSTIN PARTS—One (1) Austin 10|Frigidaire. Dial 8133 23.4.52—2n | barbed wine fence. Cocoanut and Lime |Diplomatic Privileges Act, 1947. (bo) reaualt the —_ Mos BONA, So an Agee 

for Christ Church Cemetery. No flowers | Van Body; one (1) Austin Spare Engine] |---| Trees. Inspection daily except Sundays The Secretary of State in calling lege by pro ding tha tw be M.S. 2nd May 

by request, and other miscellaneous parts. , Apply: BUNGALOW —Modern furnished j| between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Purther|attention to the recently enacted made under the Act must no’ M.S. HERA, 9th May 1952 

oe cla R eae We SO Py: toll 2 J ulae running not water cold Barticulars. Dis) 9049 International Organisations (Im- framed so as not to confer privi-]S.S. COTTICA, 16th May 1952 ae 

— | Road 7.4.52— ets ani 8 " 
3 : 

ws 4.52—t-f-n- | ater, all modern conveniences. Dial 5.4.28. | uinities and Privileges) Act, 1950, leges or immunities greater than d TO U.K. & EUROPE Toe, M.YV. eee. = 

i act Cargo ssen 
a 

* , 952. 

SUNGALOW A hendsomer newi- {which consolidates the United are required to give effect to any |M-S. | wins NENA ARAMARIBO 

built bungalow with all modern co#ve-|Kingdom law contained in the international agreement in that ‘AND ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTOMOBILE — 1949, Green Morris | 164 20.4.52—3n. 

Minor, 24,000 miles in excellent condition 

St. Lucia, Grenada and Aruba. 

     

  

$1,200.00 © t. Apply Ja BEACH COTTAGE on St. James Coast, Es 5 GUIANA rs only for St. Vincent. 

NOTICE TO PARENT: Sones ee =a even pen > a ape ao Bs loge of iand at The Tees, * with a wertes- Diplomatic Privileges certensen) ne ate that those changes may ne in Qnd June 1952. Date. at dates Ye be ne 2 

P. ze Ss a 
» - 

a ; s. - 

HOT LUNCHES at reasonable -prices] BEDFORD TRUCKS—3 ton chassis,| Telephone, Reasonable terms to, suitable fg view over ihe west const. Acts, 1944 to a out from time to time have practical | § TO TRINIDAD & CURACAO 

— to Pupiis a Harrison College | new . For immediate delivery, Courtesy comme. dy phy: Beachlands, St James of adniinine, "Agee egg iy a this a ea of privi- significance in ~ jitan ae . S 1962. 

permission of t! Headmaster), and jarage 4616 20.4.52—6n. ne ; 4. .f.n. a . en e field ~ ifica: non, Ss. 2th 1952. 

other “Secondary Schools; at RUS-EN- none ONT cients | 28 OF 4507. 13.46.51. |, (8 oo SP. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 
lege, by providing that any persons territories as well as in the ited 

CASVILLE, NAVY GARDENS, Ch. Ch he are representatives, whether Kingdom and this \e 

  

——— 

% " 

. Crumpton Street; (centrally lo- CAR—One Vauxhall 25 h.p. with 5 good FLAT—Weiches, Government Hill side, 
Agents. b6,.6366 O56 666690090006SS085 P 

cated and opposite Harrison .College) |tvres in excellent condition. Dial 4514. [from May 1st. Apply Mrs. ‘Tomer. 

  

  

  

CAR—One Woolsey Six-Eighty, mile- eee att iba iiaiha eet aeaade 

PUBLIC NOTICES awe, mt Sa. condition, Apply| FLAT--"Fully furnished small upper 
flat In Marine Gardens, Available May 

Also Boarding and ing. Furnished 23.4.52.—2n. | Din) 4086 22.4.52—2n | A Well appointed bungalow in first class) of ernments or not, on any lation is intended to bring the leg- iaincsaiatdibeanimy bertiiaae 

ane werufnisned rooms for rent. —— $$$ $$ ta ae eee our’ toraliee eee yay pen veranda.) Organ of the organisation or are islation in this Island into line : 

pply in Person—Telephone 4324. CAR-—Morr Oxford Perfect condi- FUAT AND HOUSE—Fully furnished, i. ie reoms each wit! | * ‘ eo 

een MGA BECCLES. [tions mileage 2.370. Telephone 209 | St. Lawreece on Seg. Available April} wash basins, one having large cedar cup- members of any committee of;with the United Kingdom legisla N LINE 

23.4.52.—2n, 23 f 52 ttn. on. Phone 3803. We invite inspection} board as well. Kitchen complete with |the organisation shall _ be} tion. 

for next Winter, 29.3.52-—t.f.n, | Duilt in cupboards. Electricity laid on.| included in the scope of the Act Mr. G. H. Adams (L), who 
ee _ T 

This house is in a cool and quiet]; oved the pass: of the bill, said 
rT instead of, as hitherto, govern- |m e passing e 

neighbourhood wis garden laid out and that it was one of those bills that 

    

    
    

        
     

       

    
     

    

   
  

    

           

      

  

  

  

         
       

       

  
  

  

          

       
    

        

        

  

       
             

  

  

      

       
        
           

  

      
         

         

      

    

   

     

  

   

  

   

     

   

      

   

  

    

   
   

     
     

  
  

  

  

  

   
     

       
  

   

    
     

   

  

     

    

23.4.52.—3n.| 1:1. Phone Mrs. Gibson, Marine Hotel”, | Servants rooms with lavatory and a large became necessary from time to OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

—— | -— -——___-— 13.4.52—t.f.n, | erage time on Interna 1 t. 

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB CAR—198 A.40, 4 new tyres. New| ————«___ It is available for immediate possessior.. NUTICE He said that the main was a 
NOTICE TO MI paint job. Recent rebore. Telephone FARAWAY~St. Philip coast, 3 bed- Apply to C. A. Pierce, Phone 4460, ‘ Due 

NOTICE is hereby given that in ac- | 9556. 18.4.82—7n. 'rooms. Fully furnished. ™ 18.4 $2-6n |is hereby given that all persons having j little easing up on passports. Vessel From Leaves Barbados 

Cordance with Rule 8 the Club will be}. it gupply. Double Car Port, two | —————————_—__-_______.Jany debt or claim upon of affecting the 

closed to Members on Saturday, April] MORRIS MINOR—Tourer 8,09) miles|servant rooms. From May Ist. Phone| HOUSE—A brand new Chattel House estate of ARTHUR Lia AREER | a ee a . -London 30th Mar. 22nd April 

sath. from 730 to 10.30 p.m.. for}in excellent condition. Mortis Minor : 4476. 30.4 52—4.f.n | 18x9x8 with shedroof 21x7 and kitchen} late of Pine Road, Belleville, in, the 58.58. * yy London 21st April 3rd Ma: 

coring Display and Aquatic Events by | saloon 7,000 miles like new. Fort Roya! 9x7 attached, situated at Pine Land, St,| parish of Saint Michael and Island of s/s. “TRADER” $2 y 

oa Scouts. . Garage Ltd. Telephone 4504 | FLAT New, very modern, seaside flat,| Michael, and spot can be rented. Best | Barbados. Retired Master Mariner, who ... . - isepew and 

y order of the Committee, : 20.4.524n. | completely furnished. Telephone, gas. offer $1,350.00 accepted. For f {died there on the 3ist day of July, 1951, ion 19th April 2nd May 

H, P. SPENCER. ———  clectritity. Facing sen. Excellent and | P8rticulars apply next door or Dial "fare hereby required to send S.S. “MERCHANT” Ni and 

Secretary. VAUXHALL WYVERN—in_ excellent| safe seabathi Apply to “MARESOL” 19.4.52--4n |! their claims, duly attested, to the iss Ived First 0 2nd M: 17th M: 

‘ 22.4.52—8n | condition, under 3,000 miles. COURTESY | gr LAWRENCE onr, Phone 8406 ~ a2 neh 2 | ungersizved, in care of Means. = 0 a S. and 

rn nnn nm 1GARAGE. Dial 16 20.4.52—€n. |" enone ee t.t.n. | LAND—2,000 square feet of land at}¥oud & Boyes oF No, 16 1 ter | Anthea ena nee ike” oles 
— ba ‘| Wavell Avenue, Black Rock, beside main | Brigsetows, 

———— , ec > wl date we shall ir x in 

NOTICE 5 TERACOMBE Maxwells 4 bedrooms, |208d. Por particulars sec “DeAram A: (0t June Je, ater ine ‘saeets of the | your iealth and weaken neart. HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

; ; ELECTRICAL furnished with or without linen. Dial {Scot Middle Street, dial 2645. said estate among the parties entitled In 3 minutes ACO— Pre: 

ee se na 35.4 52-9? \inefeto, having regard to the debts and) fT ption gh the blood owe. 1 For Closes in Barbados 
: : iideininealied aoa — - have jates throug e 1 a c 

NOTICE 1s MOREMY WEN tnat mel “nADIOMONUC Poe heal Owner | MAMISTOW, Mukwell Coast; 3 bed- |, 1. Property consisting of two spsied} <0) # only of which we shall not be} ing the attacks. Phe ver firetdaythe §=|S.S. “MULT. .. Liverpool 24th April 

Transfer Books ang Register of Members| ,...,.¢ colons Cheap. Phone 8532 rooms ete. Fully furnished ‘including |20use and the lands on which it stands |}ad notice. AUe. ‘it tbuted to any per-] strangling mucus te vi S.S. “SENATOR” London 30th April 

of the above-named Company will “be 23.4 52-ren |tefrigerator and telephone. Apply_ to |#24 situated at Rodgers Rd., Govern- = of whees debt or claim we shall not giving free, easy breathing sest- = ae 

closed ftom the 24th day of April to the ae 8 , “nlpArcy A, Scott, Middle Street. Dial} ment Hill, St. Michael. Apply K. lave hed notice at the time of such ful sleep. No dopes, no = 

7th day of May 1982, beth days inclu- | “REPRIGERATOR—Westinghouse latest | 649. 33,4.53.—2n, | Sandiford, Spry St. Dial 2974. distribution. lode MENDACO tablete at meals and For further Information apply ¢o - . . 

sive. v. model, With Freeze Chest. Phone 2520 PLAT —with operty at &. Davidis Ch. Ch And all persofhs indebted to the said be entitely free from ma ; 

By order of the Board of Directors. 23 4.626 |. MODERN FURNISHED FLAT—with | two storied house and land on which] ..iate are requested to settle their Bronchitis In next to no even " 

COMN BD. B WILLIAMS, fo a Linen. it stands. Apply: K- Sandiford, “Spry | Sccounts, without delay though vou. may. have, suffered for DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

‘D4 324 REFRIGERATOR—“Frigidaire” 4% cu. For 2u particulars. to Alma . oleh ae Dated the 2ist day of April, 1952. years. MENDA! ig so successful 

s Mist. in perfect condition, $250.00 Wilkes, ; Lashley No. 6 Coral Sands. . Propetty at Junction of St. Mat- that it is guaranteed to give you tree, 

Dist. “C” St. Philip 22.4.52—3n 93.2.52—t.f.n, | thias and Dayrells Road, including two LIONEL O'DONALD MARSHALL easy breathing im 24 hours and to : 

elas storied house and a separate building OLGA KATHLEEN MARSHALL completely stop your Astin oy oceys 2 ° 

WASHING MACHINES. Hoover, clec.| NEWHAVEN — Crane Coast, 4 bed.{now being used by the Seventh Days ALFRED DeCOURCY BOYCE. = money vere ese rene pace atio 

trical, home washing machines. | Only | rooms. Fully furnished, lighting Plant, Adventists’ as a Church Apply K Qualified Executors, Estate of Bhemist. The qusrantes protects yeu. , 

Iso” The answer to laundry problems.| Watermill supply, Double Garage, three |5®ndiford, Spry St. Dial 2374 ARTHUR LLOYD MARSHALL, ¥ 

"as Purchase on terms can be ed. | servant rooms. For May and from The three properties are pact of the | deceased. 

K. R. Hunte & Co., Ltd., Lr, Broad St.| tober ist Phone 4476. ‘EsYate of D. Brathwaite (Dec) 23.4,52.—3n. } 4 

w & o Dial 5136. 23.4.52.—3n. 10.4,52-—t .£.n, 20.4.52—2n SOUTHBOUND Sails Bathe Sets Arrives Sells 

REG —— Ce eee 
Montreal Halifax Boston B’ Bdos 

OFFICES at 48, Tudor Street, suitable outine undersigned will offer for sale ‘by GOVERNMENT OTIC 6. — Ap Wap. 2 
eir ice, . 17, 

s+ o- oe 4 g 

LIVESTOCK for Doctors. Dents, or Hatr ‘peessert. | Bian sires Ariggetown. on ‘Fhuraday CANADIAN CRUISER | sm "s B ths 
52 4 52—2n| Ist May 1952, ALL THOSE buildings, ** 12 May at 33 May 

GRADE HOLSTEIN COW-—To caive comprising offices and warehouses on the 
3 J 

1a 
Department of Highways & Transport — Vacaney for 

- PERSONNEL OFFICER 

Applications are invited for the post of Personnel Officer, Depart- 

t of Highways and Transport. 

menrhe at is vensionable with salary on the scale $1,728 x 72 — 

2,160 x 96 — 3.024 x 144 — 3,456 per annum. In addition a non- 

Wharf and Prince William Henry Street 
and McG: x Street, Bridgetown, stand- 
ing on 5,137 square feet of land and now 

nw by Messrs. R. M. Jones & Co., 

engin cenmenneeaeniaemeesinans 
within a few days. Second lactatipn. 2 . 

Dial 2968. Kenneth D. G. Frost, Stan- TRINITY COTTAGE—Fully furnished 

more Lodge, Black Rock 22.4.52—4..n 

MECHANICAL 

three-bedroom house, including  tele- 
phone, available from May. Phone 2959, 

19.4. 8%—4n. 

__ |" “VISTA BELLA, Navy Gardens, 
MASSEY-HARRIS FARM RQUIPMENT |Drawing, dining, | three with 

      

    

   

  

     

    

    

    

  

   

     

   
   

  

‘dos 
a Apr. 

* nie 
o . 1 22 May % May 2 June ‘une 

c. GER .. 30 May 2 June = 11 June June 
LADY = Se te 9 June June 14 June 2 June June 

+» 2% June June - 2 July 
os 30 June 3 July — 12 

M - - 11 July 14 July 16 July 25 Ji 
18 Ju 
zs sus 

NQRTEBOUND Arrives = Sails Arrives Arrives Arrive: 

  

  

Further particulars from the under 
signed. 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO.,     

  

Arrives 

    
          -Manufe spreaders, Fertilizer, Distribu- | Man 4% cock: nette, Solicitors ‘nsionable cost of living allowance is payable in accordance i 8, 

tors, Grass Mowers, Rakes, Side-delivery |Toilet and Bath. Garage, Servants room, gitore. 4) D F : 4 determined on Bdos B'dos Boston 8%. John = Montres! 

takes for windrowing eane Trash, Grass |and Laundry room. Phone Mrs. King 20.4.52—10n | approved rates. Point of entry into the scale will be LADY RODNEY uu . 26 Apr. 5 May, ee Fata 10 May 

      

  

    

   
       

   

       

     

      
    
      

       
      

     
      

Loaders, Wheel Strakes for attachment | 3076, 23.4.52.—1n, the basis of experience and qualifications. Contributions at the rate 

  

22 May, - 23 May; 2% May 

  

  

  

  

    
     

  

            

   

   

    

to Wheel Tractors to prevent whéel- | * ke AUCTION tf 4% of salary will be required under the Widows and CDN. CRUBER .. 24 May S June 8 June} 2 June 

spin, COURTESY GARAGE aia teen. ——————— | Pension Act: 1928. No quarters are provided. Travelling allowance c ee st: seals; Gabel mate 

"26. WANTED UNDER THE SILVER = | );yatie on basis of mileage. ; be| LABY wc dune Wdune a7 June — 38 Fung 2 July 
PIANO—-One grand piano. Milton. in HAMMER Apprintment will be on probation for two years and will c. 

ee ree OEE ewe oa ce Me eek e made subject to the selected candidate being passed as medically fit ae és 2 Jung 38 June 8 July 3 Jul u July 

— 2 oh are ae ave a aun he On Thursday 24th at “Gandhi Villa") ¢.- ernployment in the Public Service. CDN deihe 14 jay 8 Su suly aa Vi al + i an y 

eee HELP Brighton, Black Rock: by order of Mr.|°°" ‘Candidates should not be less than thirty-five (35) tm of age | “c nee Oh MM OW ore na 
. ani we will se is Furni e # : 

— which includes — Morris Suite (Settee| and shovld preferably have had experience in the and 4 July w@July ~~ — 6 Aug) 8 Aug 10 Avg. 

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTANT required to take ful} | and 2 Arm Chairs); Piano Vitrolite Top: a anceeneas aa labour with a knowledge of modern r practice] LADY RODMME .. 7Aug. Aug 19 Aug. — | @ang SA. 

      
    

  

Coffee Table; Berbice, Tub and 
hols: Chairs; all in Mahogany; Hello- 
craft Radiogram, Brass Floor Lamp, 
Divan; Carved Teakwood Table; Very 
Nice Tapestrys Tea Trolley, Oak Dining 

charge; preferably with experience of 
a Machine Accounting. Salary subject tc 

AQUARIUMAS—All Glass sizes 30x12x ability and qualifications. Applications 
12 a 18 *& 10 x 9 imehes. Complete }in_ writing only to C, S. P ER & 
with ants and Fish, Archie Clarke, | CO. 10,4.52—4n 
Phone 5148 23.4.52—4n 

APPLICATIONS are invi' from men 
ANTIQUES — ot every description ne and women ly interested Ani- 

Glass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver | mal  Welfi ' the pothitrent of 

z Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- PART-TIME ‘ARY to the BAR- 

7 ; 4 graphs ave. at Correa Antique Shop ooo . ‘andidates Tay ; 

heres a iS. | Attaining Rove) Yeehy Cte a ahem, Coreghonse ahd goaeecl of stam nd . nce control 
Pa eve det cineneroacinenglierrmiemncaraen must be capable of organising Appeals dnd 

S(SCO ee PS ea GASOLINE RAY POINTING oe Publicity Sear Tne h Dressing Tal combined, Single 

urnose ..° }riew 1% hp. line Spray Daf to 1 pit, eaon week day and} Bedstead. with Box Spring, Electhlg 
Outfit with guns, 30ft. airhose, Respira- | the salary’ ts 00 per month, Apply | Lamps, Bedside Tables; iron Single 

SISSONS BROTHERS | ors. ana strinina toot ook’ fnetuded | In own andwrling i Ars instance xing | Bedstead Mir'd Press and Dressing table 
’ uctions. en: Kin; mes $ alt= tab in white, 

& COMPANY, LTD.. py. c | nan, Barbados $.P.C.A. C/o Headquarters Burner On stove. Kitchen” Mabie and 
Office, Central Police Stn. Bridgetown. | Chairs, Pram: Bicycle, 

and principles. 
The Personnel Officer will be under the control of oe Ui 

of Highways and seers we be reggae Fe les 

i to rsonnel includin e mainten: 

ogmen. Pigtaxen, Sent Goes, ee tS ta the ee oretiion of rules, regulations, and conditions 

Refrigerators, both in aa. ‘ctor of service to employees in the department and the prompt investi- 

order; Glass and China, Brass Ware,| gation and settlement of minor complaints. 
9699655" 

Ted and Dinner Services, Carpets, Ver- Applications supported by testimonials should be submitted on 

andah Cualts; Boskinelves) Swim Ber] forms obtained trom the Secretariat to the Colonial Sewer ot 

Press, Bureau, and Dressing Table all in| later than the 3rd of May, 1952. 

Mahogany: Cream painted Press with 
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CG TRANSATLANTIQUE 
Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

(1) Modern bungalow at Maxwell Coast, Ch. Ch. It con- 

sists of spacious verandah, drawing, dining and breakfast 

rooms, (6) bedrooms each with built in cupboards and 

(3) with tiled baths, garage, and servants’ rooms with 

lavatories and baths. It is definitely the most 

built house in that district and is ideally suited as a guest 

. house. 
(2) At Welches, Ch. Ch., below Oistin’s on the sea: one small 

ome ut & LOND ON ome King Street, 7 days Aen EU is ‘ 
¥ ~ta. 

eee ‘eee a taneed by Tf, sac 7 22.4.52—-2n | other items, 

erbel .. Plantations td., Carter GIBSON V-CLASS SPEEDBOAT, built Sale 11.30 o’cl 

& Co., Barbados Co-Operative Cotton | and iinported in 1648. Length Ii feat, ae, and TELEPHONE CLERKS. ial gsh Scat Terms CASH, 

Factory, N. B. Howell, G. W. Hutchin- | Beam 5 feet 9 inches, Draught 14 t and e s . N. 

ton & Co. Lid., T. J, Sealy, Central] Seating capacity six to seven people. GODDARD & SONS, LTD, vy 4.69.--2n BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 

Foundry Ltd., Watkins & Co. Ltd.,} Steel hull materials ond construction 
Auctioneers. 

end the B'des Hardware Co., Ltd. comply with Lloyd's Board. of Trade 

  

Cannisters and 

  

  

     

    

       

   23.4.52—20      

————$— $$ 
PRODUCTION MANAGER — Reliance 

t 17.3.52—Mn, 

    

      

    

       

      
       

       
        

         
       

    

requirements. Powered with Ford water- | Shirt Factory. 
I 

a Mmotor—10/32 B.H.P. Speed 10 Kn0th, | stone bungalow with open verandah, drawing and dining 

App Reginald French, D, V. Scott &] SUB AGENT WANTED, Resident | }OOG60 599999603985 SSS" f rooms, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, toilet and , servants 

Co., Ltd 22.4.52—Tn. | Bridgetown, well connected with com- : ’ 'p jeod to 

— = - merce, to sell accredited British goods rooms and garage. Price sell. I 

ONIONS—Stock up NOW Every ]on commission, State age, experience (3) Nine acres of good arable land at Enterprise, lh. Ch. ) 

Housekeeper should buy a 50 tb bag of | references, Post Box 532, ‘Trinidaa Anyone interested can pay part of the pure rice and “COLOMBIE” .... 8th May, 1952... ... 2ist May, 1952 

4 Onions at 1/- per pound, Guaranteed 

to keep ‘for 3-nronths 
$2—3n —$—$—— TT 

oom The Year Book of the West Indies 

and Countries of the Caribbean 

MISCELLANEOUS including Bermudas, Bahamas and 

‘ the Guianas—latest Edition, With 

+ 

*“DE GRASSE” ... 4th June, 1952... .. 16th June, 1962 

*Not calling at Guadeloupe 
give a mortgage for the balance on the said 

(4) At Enterprise Nr. Govt. Farm, Ch, Ch. (1) two storey 

house built of stone, and s' on 2 acres of arable 
land. Very good results are acquired from kitchen gar- 

den. There is a fan mill which is in good working order: 

and the pipes for overhead i ion. 

(5) At Barbarees Road next Plaza Theatre, 2 acres of land. 

It is near enough to the city to erect a sugar bond or 
factory. 

D’ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Auctioneer, Real Estate Agent & Valuator, 

Middle Street. Dial 2645. 

    
  

23.4. 52——1n 
     

  

    

——_ 
OIL—The world’s finest motor oil 

Veedol, at all leading Garages and Service 

Stations. Your vehicle deserves the best. 

VEEDOL. “Found wherever fine cars 

travel”. 17,2,52—t.f.n, 

        
    

    

    
    

    
   
    

   

Illustrations, Gavetter and Maps in 

colour 

Bicycles for Motor attachments. 

Extra strong frames with over 

size tyres—$65.00 only complete 

with Oil Bath, Bell and Pump. 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
and 

  
  

SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

From Barbados. Arrives Southampton 

*“DE GRASSE” .... 19th May, 1952 .... ... 29th May, 1952 
“COLOMBIE” .... ist June, 1952... .... 13th June, 

*““DE GRASSE” .... 29th June, 1952... .. 9th July, 1952 

*Sailing direct to Southampton 

599999 

       

     

BUNGALOW~—Modern Storie Bungalow 
in good residential district, 3 bedrooms, 
servants quarters, all round wail Ho 
closure preferred—not een’ £2) 
Apply: Advocate, 2.24. 4 52—Gn. 

    

       
    
       

    

    
   
     All roads lead to Silver 

Sands, Whitsuntide, Monday 

From Southampton Arrives Barbados 
*“DE GRASSE”....24th April, 1952... ... 6th May, 1952 

: 

Bank Holiday, June 2nd 

x 
Caen ne UE e 

RECORDS—Clearing our stock of MGM 

Records. Ttree for Two Dollars, your 

choice. A. BARNES & CO., LTD. “GARIE BEER BOTTLES — Did vou BEER BOTTLES — Did you 

9.4,62—-t.{.n. now that you could get three cents 
or 7 

RAIN GAUGE CYLINDERS — Wave [cr 70> two Carib Bodies! Bring SONS 
yours handy now the rainy season 18] (Rarbados) Ltd, Victoria Stroet. 

approaching Knights Ltd $.4.06—3 22.4.52—an 

2 52—3n 7 
_——$—$—— 

by reer Tere act ad FURNISHED hree - 
RIDDOBRON INHALANT—For relief of | Pcp amine sone Oe umes” mings 

Asthmatic Sufferers $3.00 Wo" a be on the seashore, St. James, Worthings 

Ltd wack ie or Maxwell Coast, Telephone Mrs 

Subscribe now to the Dally Telegraph Geephert S008. 16.¢.68—4n 
England's leading Daily Newspaper now PUMP. eho a 

arriving in Barbados by Air only & few }| pam rane UL en eee 

days after publication in London. Con-|sujtabie for transferring Rum from 

tact; lan Gale, c/o Advocate Co., Ltt. (@asks into smaller containers. A. § 

Local Representative, Tel. 3118 BRYDEN & SONS (Barbados) Ltd, RUM 
17.4,52—t.f.n. | DEPT. 20.4.52—3n 

   
       

    
      
    
   

     

     
   

  

    
     

   

      

      
    

      
    
       

  

      
   

   
Sports of all kinds, Boat 

Race open to all boats; 
A. B. & C Athletic Races; 
Tug-of-War, Greasy Pole, 
All-Day Dancing. Hands 
Boats, A & B Class, etc., ete. 

Further particulars later. 

23.4.52.—2n 

      

   

  

        

  

   

        

          

   
      
     

  

  

  

  
  

  

GLASS ROSE BOWLS 
Come and see our lovely assortment 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts, 

  

——————— 
We have Jacob's Cream Crackers $1.20 

tin; Fancy Sweet Biscuits Js Ib. Phas 42c | §66966690S9SSS90006000%" 
NOW IT’S EASY reduced.—KNIGHT'’S LTD 23.4,52.2n SBA VIEW GUEST    

            

   
   
   

      

   

        

   FORESTER'S SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

        
        

      

       

      
     

. WATER PIPE_Galva ized water pipes, 

. 

The Money Saving Way Ye"—Ma—I/? Mar", 2° also pipe fittings. HOUSE 

Popular Bureaus, Bedsteads, Shee etn. Spee ciagies 4.52—t.f.n 

cena; Cradles, Wardiiia Ova ———_+-—_- —_—— ~~ HASTINGS BARBADOS 
659960 56556905 

Stand: $8.00 up, Co rl 

Sprinas eM TABLES for Dining al as eee 
{teh a FPaney use. carders ong' +. ath 

Waggon. tren trolleys, “Side (OVERNMENT NOTICE quoted on sequest Now is Your Chance to Buy a Ticket for 

ards—Kitehen, China and Bed- 
‘ 

Koon Cabinets, anuoes ‘ees hatemene Permenast aoe $1.00 

; p — DRAWING ROOM welcome. ‘. : 

RNITURE, Rush Furniture for |}| CLOSING OF CHAMBERLAIN Dinner and Cocktail and win one of the Valuable Prizes now on display 

little and Big—FIANOS, Pram, BRIDGE. parties arranged. in the show window of ‘ 

ae pone. ae cag panee J. H. BUCKLAND 

ice nee 4 MONEY ‘ . . , 

mee sates AL THE CHAMBERLAIN BRIDGE Propeietor. 
bpbeeeer will be CLOSED to all traffic from 

MONDAY, 28th April to FRIDAY, 
L S WILSON 2nd May for the purpose of re- 

+ . pairs 

BPRY STREET, DIAL 4000 20.4.52,.-—2n. 

Messrs. Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
“1, ONE TREADLE SINGER MACHINE 

2. ONE BUSH RADIO 

» 8 ONE GENTS’ THREE SPEED RALEIGH CYCLE 

or 
ONE SPORTS MODEL (if won by a lady) 

Seyeral Consolation Prizes will also be given 

       

    

        

   

     
      
     
     
     

     ORIENTAL 
PALACE 

    

   
    

FOR SALE 10 feet lengths 
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’ i ent kis neil: Weedle HEADQUARTERS FO IRON CORRUGATED SHEETS in 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet 

GIRLS FRIENDLY Cooker complete with owed. SOUVENIKS . Drawing takes sini in MAY 30th, 1952 lengths from $3.00 per sheet : 

‘ Olly: aid 2860 mouths, FROM INDIA, CHINA & ° \$ ASBESTOS CORRUGATED SHEETS 

SOCIETY good. as new, owner left CEYLON Tickets may be obtained from :— SPECIAL SCREWS AND WASHERS, also ASBESTOS 

              
      

ANNUAL FETE ae it at your Gas Co. 

Under the Patronage of Ray Street. 
Lady Savage 

will be held at 
THE HOSTEL, Country Rd. 
on SATURDAY, April 26th 

Opened 
from 3.30 to 6.30 p.m. 

RIDGES now being received 
ASBESTOS SOIL PIPES in 3 and 4 Inch ’with the 

necessary Bends—Ys, Tees. 
GALVANIZE NAILS ool cents per Ib. 8 
PLAIN FLAT GALVA for making Ridge Caps, 

Down Pipes, Guttering, etc. 

< 

THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dias 5466 

1, Singer Machine Co. 6. Mrs. E. St. C. Sim- 

mons, Holetown 

       
We also stock COPPER in 18. 24, 30 and 36 Inch. 
GALVANIZE PIPES from %4 Inch to 4 Inch 

EXPANDED METAL for Concrete Work, Railings etc. 
GALVANIZE STAPLES 

A. E. TAYLOR LTD. 
Coleridge Street a Dial 4100 

SEE US FOR THE FOLLOWING 

KEILLERS JAMS:--Black Currant, Raspberry, Strawberry, 

, Apricot, Gooseberry, and Damson in 1-1b. tins. 
ALL GOLD JAMS:—Apricot, Plum in 2-lb. tins. 

HARTLEYS JAMS: —Strawberry, Bramble, and Greenguage in 

bottles, 

MORTON'S JAMS: Raspberry in bottles. 

2. Co-operative Bank, 

Marhill Street 

       
       
    

      

7. Mr. G. A, Ramsay, 

The Fete will be opened by 
Jerusalem, St. Peter 

Mrs. Peebles. 
There will be the follow- 

ing - Stalls: Flowers and 
Variety, Needlework, Sweets 
Household, Books, Cakes 

s
 . A. E. Taylor's, ‘ 

Coleridge Street 8. Mr. E. C. Hewtt, 

C/o Alleyne, Arthur 

& Co. 
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4. Mrs. M. Ramadin,      
         

     

       
   

eee MAT-MALADE:--R. F. F, Marmalade, Little Chip Marmalade, c/o Colonnade 3 where 
Lucky dips and Pony Rides and farley’s Marmalade ana 7-lb, tins of Jams. Stores, White Park 9. Mr. L. E. Foster, % Qualities are HIGH 

20. the, children Also Triopath oy and 
y kind permission of Col Lyle’s Golden Syr ac Jolden Syrup. ¢ ‘ 3 i atichelin, the ‘Pol 1 a | yle’s Golden oe, Se oa. tolden Syrup, and 5. Miss oe Weekes, St. Andrew x 3 Prices are LOW ceitia ; 

conducted by Capt. Raison ; Pa Lae: e , Goodland DIAL—FOUR-ONE-DOU A 

pl play during the after- {}}|} JOUN bD. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 3 and Where 
. vit SS 

} 4 

f ADMISSION — 6D 14 Roebuck Street ase Dial 4335 g é :| There are NO Parking Problems § 

ett |) ¥ 

FILLE LDL DALLES "$0:0000006000600660500+ 655 06SSSSN 455559595095 SF FO DOS HOO ISS ISOS OOTGGSS , DOOIO $$O5550S00O05S9SSS99SS SSS SOSSST SSS TSSF >
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HENRY 

  

   

   

      

     

— 
. NOW LISTEN TO ME. 

| Web WANTED YOu TO 
| BELIEVE SHE WAS DEAD, 

  

   

   

    

    

       

  

     

    

SOME CHILDISH IEA OF 
HAVING DISSRACED 

| THE BAMILY. . 

   YOU'RE LUCKY 
GOING TO 
AN OFFICE Fe 

% 1 READ THATA 
WIFE WALKS FIVE 

MILES A DAY 
OOING HER 

DOING A WASHING USES SIXTEEN 
MORE MUSCLES THAN IT TAKES TO 
ORIVE A TRUCK-AN IRONING TAKES AS 

  

BY DAN BARRY 

WELL, IT'S ALL OVER NOW, 
THANKS TO YOU, KENT! yOu . 
COULD HAVE PUT US ALL 
TO SLEEP AND SLIPPED 
OUT WITH THE ROCKET, 
YOURSELF / I...1 DON'T 
KNOW HOW TO THANK 

you, BiLL! 

FOR WHAT FOR 
CAUSING THIS 
NIGHTMARE — AND 

THE LOSS OF ONE 
OF YOUR CREWMEN? 
YOu CAN'T GO ON TO 
JUPITER NOW — 
THANKS TO ME! 

“WE FOUND YOU DANGLING FROM THE 
ROCKET RAMP... A FEW MORE MINUTES, 
AND YOv MIGHT HAVE SLIPPED AND 
WOUND UP AS BIG MOE DID— ON THE 
FLOOR OF THE LAUNCHING CHAMBER!” 

En 

SV F. ES 

4 Sr] Wn 
OR 

, ANY 1 bt] th 

A lee 

      

      

  

         
           

   

    

   

  

   
     

  

    

BIG MOE WAS AN 
Ox! HE STOOD uP 

AND TO THINK I RISKED My 
NECK TO STOP BIG MOE, WHEN 
HE WAS DRUGGED ALL THE WHILE 
AND COULDN'T HAVE MADE 
HIS ESCAPE GOOD ANYHOW! 

  

      
   

  

       
    

      

   
      

P MOST CONFUSING / 2E 
AMERICAIN PAYS ME ZE BIG 
TIP TO WAIT FOR HIM... THEN 
TAKES ANOTHER TRIP, MOST ‘ 
UNWILLINGLY / 21S CALLS FOR _ > 

YOU'VE GOT THE BALL 
NOW...BUT I CAN 

ALWAYS PRAY FOR 

A FUMBLE / 

$0! WISELY DONE / 
TAKE HEART...SOON 

NO OUTCRIES, M’SIEU (T WILL BE ALL 
HAZARD / PROLONG YOUR 
LIFE ANOTHER HOUR BY 
STRICTEST SILENCE / 

acs 

i 

i 
ob iV; 

  

[ooops 

Mp FOR GOOONS UST A MINUTE- 
Fee "LL GIT ME HAT 

AN’ WALK WITH 
my YOU-AS I'M DUE 

FOR A BAWLIN’ 

    ( NOwW-=- YOU'LL 
PARDON ME - 
I MUST GET 
HOME FOR 

¥ 
_ ME , 
HAT AND WALK AROUND 

THE BLOCK-I AVERAGE ABOUT 
TWENTY TIMES A DAY -- 

MY 

   

ANYTHING NEW) / 
ON THE LAMBERT / 
STORY, CAPTAIN? 

sy 

WELL... THINK 
I'LL HAVE A 
UTTLE TALK 
WITH THE HiLL & 

     

  

PRINTS WERE ON THE GUN 
THAT KILLED HER 

> [1M GOING HOME. 1 CAME 
TO FIND MATERIAL ON 
THE PHANTOM NIVTH, FOR 
MY BOOK. | FOUND NOTHING 

     

   

        

     
    

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BY CARL ANDERSON | 

  

PAGE NINE 

Gland Discover 
Restores Yout 
in 24 Hours 

Sufferers from loss of vigour, nery 
Ousness, weak body, impure blood, 
failing memory, and who are oid anc 
worn-out before their time will be de- 
lighted to iearn of a new gland disecy- 

y by an American doctor 
is new discovery makes it po 

sible to quickly and easily reatore \ 
gour to your glands and body, te build 
fich, pure blood, to strengthen your 
mind and memory and fee) like a new 
man in only 8 days. In fact, this die- 
covery wich ls a home med 
Pleasant, easy-to-take table 
does away with gland operations and 
begins to build new vigour and energ: 
in 24 hours, yet it is absolutely harm 
jess and natural in action. 

The success of this amazing dis- ~ 
covery, called VI-TABS, has been eo | 
great that it is now being distributed 
by all chemists here under a guaranteo 
of complete satisfaction or money 
baek. In other words, VI-TABS must 
make you feel full of vigour and 
energy and from 10 to 20 years young 
er, Or you merely return the empty 
peters and get your money back 
VI-TABS costs little, and the guar- 

antee protects 

Vi-Tabs ** . 
Restores Manhood and Vitality 

a a a a ee 
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MY PAIN Be kind to your face IS GONE ... 
USELEss TO BUY the loveliest Cold Cream to cleanse and cherisn 
your complexion unless you also use the gentlest of tissues to 
remove it. 

Don't scour your delicate skin. There's no need. Pond’s soft 
Tissue Hankies are so absorbent that they will quickly soak up the 
cream — dust, stale make-up and all. And they never collapse into 
soggy little pieces, They're strong as well as soft and alsorbent. 

There are so many uses for these Tissues all the time, everywhere, 
Used as hankies, they are softer than the finest cambric, 

and save you hours of washing and ironing. Destroy 
them once you have used them. 

Get a packet today, and keep it handy, 
You will wonder how you ever managed with- 
out Pond’s Tissue Hankies. At all the best 
stores. 

SOFT * STRONG x ABSORBENT 

  

| SACROOL 
$ @TRIUMPHS 
| OVER PAIN 

BUY A BOTTLE FROM 
KNIGHTS DRUG STORE 

   
   
    

   
     

  

   

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit 

    

———_—=_—==_= 

Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

        

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside. 

Speighistown and Swan Street 

Usually Now Usually Now 

POTATOES — 4 Ibs. ......... 48 36 Bottles MORTONS CURRY ..... ee 48 

Tins CLASSIC CLEANSER ..... 24 22 Tins JACOB'S CREAM CRACKERS 1.82 1.50 

Tins NESCAFE (4-02.) .......... 87 80 Pkgs. HONEY COMB SPONGE 19 16 

  

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

  

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

    

  

  

The Book of 

Claudia 
By Rose Franken 

Twelve years ago Rose Franken commenced to 

write the history of a woman and the portrait of a 

marriage. She conceived it as an entity, a sustained 

and extended story, to be told with the sophisticated 

technique of a single point of view. 

These novels, or rather these chapters of one long 

novel, have been read and loved across the world, and 

are now for the first time, presented, as they were 

intended to be presented, as an integrated story in a 
single volume. The truly profound can always be 
simply stated. The business of life is living, and a fun- 
damental part of that process is concerned with a man 
and a woman making a home together. 

Marriage, in the eyes of Rose Franken, is an art, 
and this penetrating study of a woman’s scul in its 
search for maturity explores that art. It explores it 
with the sharp acid of wit and humour, and a wisdom 
which is unabashed by the prevading tenderness and 
vivid passion of two people in love. 

Only occasionally in the world of letters does 
such a book occur; what Mark Twain did for the life 
of a boy, what Galsworthy did in the saga of a family, 
Rose Franken has done in the story of a marriage. 

NOW ON SALE AT 

ADVOCATE 
STATIONERY 
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Inter-school Meet 

Highlights Holiday 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, April 19. 
A feature of Grenada’s Eastertide has been the island’s 

“at homing” to Caribbean y« uth, highlight being the Inter- 
Windward Island Schools Tournament which opened at 

Queen’s Park on Thursday 
ends on April 30 

  

Sports Window 
The 1952 Knockout Compe- 

tition opens at Kensington 
this afternoon with a fixture 
between Pickwick-Rovers and 

Police. “ 

Pickwick-Rovers are com- 
peting this season in the Sec- 
ond Division while Police are 
in the Third Division. The 
Knockout Competition is an 
open one and teams from any 
division can enter. It has hap 
pened in the past that teams 
from the Third Division have 
finished among the finalists so 
that every Knockout game 
provides its own interest and 
competition. 

  

Trinidad Beat 

Barbados Again 
(From Our Own Correspondent? 

KINGSTON, April 22. 
Trinidad clinched Brandom 

Trophy championships leg from 

Barbados today as Jim Ho and 

Gunn-Munro coming in for Noth- 
nagel beat Eric Taylor and Don- 

eld Trimmingham 6—3; 6—1, 

6—5, The final two singles to be 

played tomorrow have no bearing 

on the match and Trinidad will go 

on to meet Jamaica in the finals. 
Although Trinidad gained a two- 

match lead on Barbados in the 
Brandon Trophy Championships 

in Jamaica on Monday, it was 

Barbadian Eric Taylor's show 

with a pleasing exhibition of stra- 

tegie shotmaking tennis in which 

he convinced spectators that had 
he the opportunity of regular 

tourney play he would be near the « 

top in British West Indian tennis. 
Taylor was beaten by Trinidad’s 

Ralph Legall 6—4; 6—3, 0—6; 
6—3; but a heavy drizzle at the 
end of the third set,enforeed a 

lengthy interval which probably 
saved Legall from having to go 

five sets, for at the end of the third 
he was a winded man and had 

been actually beaten in the third 
at love, The reason for Taylor's 
wih was obviously the reaction 

after the keen battle of the first 
two sets which had been very 
tight Legall had had to run a great 
deal to counter the rhythmic short- 
cross in the service box, deep cross, 

to the sideline strategy that Tay 
lor adopted. But after a rest o 
nearly 45 minutes. Legall returnec 
refreshed and soon forced point 
ut the net to make Taylor hit too 
often and impetuously. Playing 

with an athletic meeting and 

In addition to the seventy odd 
lads arriving last Tuesday morn- 
ing by the “Cacique del Caribe” 
for the games from Dominica, St. 
Lucia and St. Vincent, as many 
Windward Island girls have held 
a Guide Camp at Quarantine 
Station and a large group of Trini- 
dad college boys are holidaying 
here. 

The week opened with the two- 
day Easter meeting of the Gren- 
ada Turf Club which attracted 
fair crowds On both days and, 

despite entry of only thirteen 
horses, provided’ many keenly 
contested events among the six- 
teen on the card. 

Top riding honours went to 

Jockeys Joseph and Levine, both 
piloting in five winners but the 
former securing five seconds and 

two thirds as to his opponent's 
four and one respectively, Mr. 
c. J. Bertrand headed the train- 

ers’ list with nine winners, Mr. 
Clarence Renwick taking four and 
Mr. Rex Renwick three, 

Good Weather 

Brilliant weather graced the 
meeting and the going was along 
a hard and dusty track. 

Hundreds of other holiday 
makers found other pleasure spots, 
particularly the island’s many 
beaches, while there was scarcely 

a village pasture without its 

cricket match. 
Only incident, marring the pub- 

lic holiday took place in the early, 
hours of Wednesday when a 
truck returning with a party of 
steelbandsmen and others from a 
dance capsized on the Beausejour 
road, injuring six, of whom one 
died some hours later in hospital. 
Victim was Kelvin Caesar, a Vin- 

centian groom attached to Mr. 
Cc, J. Bertrand’s stables, 

Inter-Schooi Tournament 
With the races ended, interest 

is now high in the Inter-Schools 
Tournament. The visiting teams 
are all ‘housed at the Grenada 
Boys, Secondary School hostel 
where on Wednesday evening a 
cocktail party was held for Old 
Boys and prominent citizens to 
meet the youngsters and their 
masters, 

Accompanying the Dominica 
team are Mr. Victor Archer, Head- 
master, and Mr. A, V. Grell of the 
Grammar School and Fr, Albert, 
Headmaster of St. Mary’s 
Academy,’ the latter institutions 
aving two representatives in the 
ram of eighteen, The St. Lucians 
re under Revd. Bro, Canice. 
feadmaster of St. Mary's College, 
nd Messrs Haynes and Foster, 
\ssistant Masters. Managing the 

sparkling shots to the last, Taylor'§Vincentians are Mr. I. F. Gordon 

went down 6—3 in the final set. | 
Trinidad’s number one Frank- 

lyn Gunn Munro had no trouble 
beating Barbados’ 
Denis Worme 6—2, 6—%, 0-—6 and 
6—2 because Worme played 
awkwardly against the Trinidad 
man whose real game of 
strength has not yet been tested, 

ARTIE'S HEADLINE 

“Your American dollars 
OK British pounds 1" 

  

  

St. Lucia Defeat 

Grenada, By 59 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, April 22. 
St. Lucia won the second 

round in the inter-school cricket 
series defeating Grenada by 29 

runs. Grenada only added seven 
runs to their overnight score of 96 
on resumption today replying to 

St. Lucia’s first innings of 143 
In their second session, St, Lucia 

after losing four wickets for 9 

runs went on to repeat the first 

ind Mr. E. McG. Keane Assist- 
ant Masters. 
Yesterday the first ericket match 

number twolopened between St, Vincent and 
Dominica, while on Monday and 
Tuesday next Grenada and St, 
Vincent meet, with finalists -play- 
ing a three-day fixture starting 
April 24. 
The football series start the fol- 

lowing week, 
Four new records were set 

in Windward Island Schools Tour- 

nament athletics last Thursday at 

Queen’s Park, three by Grenada 

and one Dominica. 

New Record 

William Gittens of the G.B.S.S, 
cleared 5 ft. 11% ins. in the High 
Jump to beat the previous mark 

by an inch after eliminating his 
Dominica rival, S. Robinson, at 
5 ft. 9 ins. and then did an -ex- 

hibition jump at 6ft, In addition, 

he turned in a new time in the 

440 yards and was partly respon- 

sible for Grenada’s clipping a 

minute from the record in the 

inter-school Relay. 
A Fingal of Dominica in the 

Pole Vault bettered his own re- 

cord in 1950 by two inches, clear- 

ing 10 ft. 5 ins, 
Outstanding in the sprints was 

Hugh Bain of Presentation Col- 

lege, winning the 100 Yards and 

220 Yards for Grenada. 

A bumper crowd attended the 

meeting, among them being His 

Honour the Administrator and 

Mrs, Macmillan, : 

i 

neoring with 49. Needing 184 to 

win in 95 minutes. Grenada 

knocked up 100 in 65 minutes and 

totalled 154 at close of play. 

Roland Ogilvie and Ronnie Gres- 

ham in an undefeated 6th wicket 

partnership scored 55 and 45 

respectively, 
St. Lucia and Dominica play a 

  

BARBADOS 

    

SPORTS QUIZ 
The Barbados Advocate will 

award a book on sport to the 
first person who sends the cor- 
rect answers to the following 
questions. 

CRICKET 
1. When British Guiana 

won the ,Triangular Inter- 
colonial Cricket tournament in 
1895 one British Guianese 
bowler took the last four 
Trinidad wickets in the first 
innings for an extremely small 
scoge. Who was he, how many 
wickets did he take and for 
how many runs scored? 

FOOTBALL 
2. A player throws the bal) 

from the touchline to the cross- 
bar and it bounces Off the goal- 
keeper into the nets. Would 
you give a goal? 

WATER POLO 
3. Who was captain of the 

Trinidad “Discovery” Water 
Polo team which visited Bar- 
bados in 1949, and was this the 
first tournament between these 
two colonies? 

SWIMMING 
4. In what part of the 

world did the crawl swimming 
stroke originate? 

TABLE TENNIS 
5. What is the first stroke 

in a game of Table Tennis? 
HORSE RACING 

6. Who is responsible for 
the weight carried by a horse 
in a weight for age event? 
NOTE: All entries for 

“Sports Quiz” should be ad- 
dressed “Sports Quiz”, c/o 
Advocate Sports Editor, and 
must reach this office m4 
noon on Saturday, A 26. 
The correct answers and the 
name of the winner will be 
published in the Sunday Advo- 
cate of April 27. 

Each entry must be accom- 
panied by A COUPON as Set 
out below. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

  

    

   

  

Your Football 

Problems 
By O. S. COPPIN 

THE Printer’s Devil yesterday 

was responsible for the omission 

of the answer to Query No. 3. 
However it is an ill wind that 
blows nobody some good ang I 

have discovered that the query 
is similar to one which * have in- 
cluded.in my Sports Quizz. 

That being the case the answer 
will have to be withheld until after 
the completion and fans can have 
a shot at solving it themselves 
until after the closing of the Quizz. 

Query No. 1. An opposing for- 

ward and the goalkeeper coliide 
and both fall over the goal-line. 
The ball remains in play but the 
forward is, prevented from getting 
it because the goal-keeper had 
locked his legs around the for- 
ward’s ankle. What should be done 
in this case? 

Answer. The referee should 
award a penalty kick, 
Query No, 2. A_ goalkeeper 

takes four steps and is then out- 
side his Own goal area. He throws 
the ball over an incoming for- 
ward’s head intending to catch it, 
but the forward charges him 
down in a legitimate manner and 
then scores. Is this a goal? 

Answer No, 2. Yes. 

Query No.3. A player is in- 

jured and with the referee’s per- 
mission he is allowed to go into 
the goal. If a penalty is awarded 
ean he then exchange with the 
real gaolkeeper in order that there 
should be a greater chance of 
saving the goal? 

Answer No. 3. Yes. There 

nothing to prevent this. 
Query No, 4. Suppose it is a 

very wet afternoon and five mem- 
bers of say Spartan arrive and six 
of Empire arrive at Kensington 
for a fixture, The ground is play- 
able and they want to play. It is 

is 

right for the referee to allow them]. 
‘to play or should he refuse to al- 
low them to play? 

Answer No. 4. Yes. The ref- 
eree must allow them to play, The 
Laws of the Game state that not 
MORE than eleven players etc., 
ete, 

Query No. 5. Sometimes the 
crowd in the Public Stand at 
Kensington is very unflattering 
to linesmen and I know that some 
linesmen prefer not to line near 
Xhat stand. Suppose at half time 
atimid linesman decided that he 
would not change over and go by 
the Public Stand, can the referee 
order him to do so? 

Answer No, 3. Yes. 

Query No. 6. Suppose both 
linesmen waved their flags at the 
same time. One linesman told the 
referee that he had seen the full- 
back handle the ball and the other 
linesman told the referee that he 
had seen the player push the full- 
back, what would you do if you 
were referee? 

Answer No. 6. I would drop the 
ball and continue the game be- 
cause I saw neither infringement. 

Query No, 7. Can an attacking 
player stand inside his opponents 
‘oal witen a corner kick is being 
aken? 

Answer No. 7, 

Query No, 8, Can the goalkeep- 
er standing outside his own pen- 
alty area punch the ball cut with- 
out being penalised? 

Answer No. 8 Yes, if the ball 

Yes, 

innings total. Hollis Bristol top- three-day final starting Thursday. is within the penalty area. 
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INTO HIS HEAPMOBIL 

I THOUGHT 
YOU SAID you 
NEEDED GAS 
WHY DIDN'T yOu 

A VERY 

AND 

fj € 
GHILLABER 1S, OH, SO CAREFUL 

| ABOUT WHAT FUEL AND ERL GO 
'S_INNARDS *++5 

  

Time 

  

INTAKE ™s 

YOU KNOW I’M 
PARTICULAR 

ABOUT WHAT GAS 
Ol I PUT 

N THIS CARs 
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FLOOEY STATION™ 
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On Saturday two matches’ 
Men’s Doubles were played. E, 
Atkinson and D. A, Wiles 
Hon, V. C. Gale and C.. H. Chen* 
ery 6—1, 6—3, 4—6, 6—3. t 

L. G. Hutchinson and A, D 
Hutchinson vs. Col. O, St. A. Duke 
and Dr. A. & Cato was unfinished 
for the third time. The scores were 
in favour of the Hutchinson broth- 
ers 4—6, 6—4, 6—3, 4—6, 3—2. 

It has been decided to replay 
two best of three this afternoon: 

On Monday in the Men’s Singles 
J. 7 mn Dear beat J. L, Parris 
6—3, 6—4. 

  

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: Nil. 
Total rainfall for month to 

date: 1.99 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 86.5° F. 

‘ est Temperature: 73.0° FP. 
Wind Velocity: 11 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.973, 

(3 p.m.) 29.878. 
TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 5.45 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.15 p.m. 
Moon: Last Quarter, April 17. 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 2.35 a.m., 3.19 p.m. 
Low Tide: 9.15 a.m., 9 18 p.m. 

    

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Court of Grand Sessions...... 
10 a.m. 

Meeting of Legislative Coun- 
cil 1.15 p.m. 

Meeting of Board of Health. . 
2.30 p.m. 

Football Kensington 
5.00 p.m. 

Police Band at Y.M.C.A. Con- 
cert... 8.15 p.m. 

Westeners vs. Malvern at St. 
Leonard's, 

   

   

  

      

    

    
   

    

$10.77 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

Olympic Hopeful] = Swiss Roll 
oe 

       

    

   
Sweep 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
GEORGETOWN, B.G., April 21. 

Swiss Roll with 

drawn Monday “as 
meeting closed Saturday:— 

Results were as follows: 
K Handicap, Seven 

Class “F” 

Ibs.) 

Ibs.) 
Time. 1.314. 

Directors 

Ibs.) 
3. Downupsi (Belle 136 Ibs.) 
Time 1.15. cord, 

. Class 
1. Crackerjack 

lbs. 

“H” 

(Patrick 
-) 

2. Olivia (Beckles 123 Ibs.) 
3. Black Beauty (Sunich 

Ibs.) 
Time: 1.193. 

Bourda 

THE ONLY woman on the UvS- 
Olympic equestrian team, Mar- 
jorie Haines, 24, of Gwynned Val- 
ley, Pay smiles up at her, mount, 
Flying Dutehman, at’ the Sleepy 
Hollow Country Club, ‘Scarbor- 

New York. The expert 
horsewoman will maneuver her 
mount in intricate and difficult 

Pensive (Sunich 115 Ibs.) 
— oe (Beckles 

Ss. 

  

Wins D.T.C. | 

Mr. G. E. Lam’s chestnut mare} 
12 points won 

the D.T.C. Shilling Sweep to be 
the Easter 

Furlongs. 
1. Surprise Packet (Gobin 122 

2. Sun Watch (Ferreira 122 lbs.) 
3, Just-by-Chance (Beckles 122 

Handicap, Six Furlongs. 
“Class “Cc” 7 

1. Swiss Roll (Aphgn 114 1bs,) 
2. Black Shadow (Naidoo 118 

Berbice Handicap, Six Furlongs 

113 

112 

Handicap, Seven Furlongs. 
Class “E” 

116 

se Packet (Gobins 126 
S. 

_ gymnastics without visibly guid- Time: +1.31 1/5. 
ing him in,the Olympic competi- Colony Handicap, One Mile. 
tion. (Intefnational Exclusive) Class “A-2” 

*1..Etoile-de-Fleures (Beckles 
119 lbs.) 

Plantations Ltd. 

Versus Banks 
A team picked from the staffs 

of Barclay’s Bank, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and the Royal 
Bank of Canada will play a 
friendly football game against a 

Time: 1.49 2/5. 

1. Alarm (Beckles 121) 
2. Golden Arrow (Gobin 

team‘ from Plantations Ltd., at 5 Time 1.19 1/5. 
o'clock this evening on Y¥.M.P.c, Stabroek Bamiinge.. One Mile 

at ye are as follows:— 1. Swiss Roll (Beckles 125 Ibs ) 
Banks:— G. Farmer (Capt.)j% 2+ Black Shadow (Gobins 128 

Williams, D. Davies, D. Ross, Ibs.) s. 
.<. Davis, B. Armstrong, H. Jones, 
T, Davies, C. Evelyn, P. Potter, 
M. Weatherhead. 

Plantations Ltd.—L. Warren, 
A. Evelyn, J. S. Patterson, E. B. 
Deane, S. Smith, A. Hazel, A. 
Weatherhead, K. L. Jordan, P. 
Gooding, D. Allamby, R. Green- 
idge (Captain). 

3. 

  

Rowe’s XI Defeat 

Illustrious By 
26 Runs 

Dominica Beat 

St. Vincent 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, April 19. 
Dominica won the cricket first 

round of the Schools Tournament 
to-day defeating St. Vincent by 
four wickets. Resuming this 
morning Dominica took the over- 
night score of 86 for nine to 107 
in reply to the Vincentians’ 83. 
Going back to the wicket St. Vin- 
cent reached a total of 86 after 
losing the first wicket at 43. 
Daisley was again star batsman 
scoring 43 in this innings before 
dismissal . E. Emmanuel for 
Dominica took seven St. Vincent 
wickets for 25 runs and top scor- 
ed with 27 to enable his side’s 
needed 65 for victory. Fielding 
on both sides was again splendid. 

  

outright victory for Rowe’s XI. 

on a good wicket. 
scored 114 runs, 

respectively. 

Bowling for Illustrious, 

Tilustrious _ replied with 

for 21 respectively. 

2. Port Walvis (Naidoo 118 Ibs) 
3. Double Link (Sunich 114 Ibs) 

Vlissengen Handicap, Six Furlongs 
Class “G” 

128 
lbs). * 

3. Sir Lassie (Aphan 112 Ibs.) 

Anna Tasman (Aphan 1138 
Ibs.) 

A one-day cricket match at 
‘Brisbane,” Chelston Gap, Cullo- 
den Road, yesterday ended in an 

  

A 

WE HAVE RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF LARGE 

PLANTER’S UMBRELLAS 
BUY AT ONCE! 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD &: Co. LTD. 
10, 11. 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

—( ee _ lH _WC}™®~.C~CjuyCC OO =U? OF §<—@TEeeEeTeEe=DFEmO SES 

$100.22 
JUST FOR SAYING 

“GIMME | 
A CARIB” 

  

tween Port and 

ae" Ss HERF ARE TRE CLUES: 

1. This. Mr. Carib knows the difference be- 

stern, but so does anyone. 

  

  

  

@' 
flow good a detective are you, 

Mr. & Mrs. Barbados ? The makers 

of Sparkling Carib Beer sponsor 

a competition for quick thinking 

discover their mysterious Mr, Carib 

and challenge him personally with 

the word, — “Gimme a Carib, Mr. 

Carib.” If you're, the first detective 

to be right you've earned yourself 

twenty-five dollars, and should you 

happen to have a Carib bottle cap 

with you at the time your prize 

will be one hundred dollars ana 

twenty two cents. So watch this 

space for clues—-REMEMBER, DO 

NOT TELEPHONE Mr. CARIB, 

challenge him personally between 

thy Yours of 8 a.m, and 8 p.m. And 

remember too that any thirst de- 

serves a Carib. 

—e 

Starboard, bow . and 

2. You could possibly meet him—though we 

doubt it, at the junction of 10th Avenue 

and Pine Road and Tudor Street and 

Sobers Lane. ae 

3. He’s not a law enforcement officer but 
definitely a “G" man. : 

RUNS THAT MACHINE NEXT TO YOURS? 

SSS SSS DEE PEEFL EF L-L-Z. 

  

    
Skipper Rowe of Combermere 

won the toss and elected to bat 
His team 

of which N. 
Alleyne, M. Skeete and H. Robin- 
ton scored 30, 19 not out and 13 

M. 
Barrow, E. King, R. Suttle and H. 

Worrell took 3 for 18, 2 for 21 and 
2 for 31 and 1 for 10 ae 

runs, of which M. Barrow, V. Mar- 
shall and M. Jones scored 23 not 
out, 14 and 12 respectively, Bowl- 
ing for Rowe’s XI, M. Skeete and 
A. Phillips took 8 for 24 and 2 

  

Barbadians. Simple too — You just 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952 

SEA SCOUTS’ * MARINE 

DISPLAY 

AQUATIC SPORTS 

WATER POLO MATCH 

and FIREWORKS 

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB - 
(For local and visiting members only) 

ON 

* SATURDAY, 26th April, at 8 p.m. 

        

  

Admission __________ $1.00 
Admission to Gravesend Beach 

Come and see the thrilling Ship-to-Shore Rescue by Breeches’ Buoy 
organised under the direction of the Harbour and Shipping Master. * 

    

ALL PROCEEDS FOR’ THE 
ASSOCIATION. 

BOY SCOUTS’ 

ot 6 
e 

eo So 

C. B. Rice & Ce. 
Merchant Tailors 

  

OPINION IS ALWAYS DIVIDED REGARDING 

THE SOLUTION OF WORLD PROBLEMS 

BUT 

THERE IS ALWAYS UNANIMITY WITH 

RESPECT TO THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF 

MAFFEI MADE SUITS 

Pr. Wm. Henry 
Street 

  

——_ 

    

MATERIALS 
UNITEX INSULATING WALLBOARD SHEETS 

4 in, thick, 4 ft. x 8 ft., 9 ft., 10 ft. 

WALLBOARD MOULDING for covering Joints 

STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS 
THE BOARD OF 1,000 USES. 

Vy in. thick, 4 ft. x 6 ft., 8 ft., 10 ft. 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD SHEETS 
\% in, thick, 4 ft. x 6 ft., 8 ft, 

PLYWOOD SHEETS 

14 in. thick, 3 ft. x 7 ft. 4 ft. x 8 ft. 
3/16 in, thick, 3 ft. x 7 ft., 4 ft. x 8 ft. 

TURNALL ASBESTOS WOOD SHEETS 

eee 

3/16 in. thick, 4 ft. x 8 ft. 

"Phone 4267, 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING 

TERMITE-PROOF BUILDING 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0., LTD. 

 


